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CHRONOLOGY

Date Description SACSCOC University NCAA State Criminal
Investigation

1969 The African Studies Curriculum was created X
1970 The Afro-American Studies Curriculum was

created and a Bachelor of Arts degree offered X

1979 The African Studies Curriculum and the Afro-
American Studies Curriculum were merged
(the "AFRI-AFAM Curriculum")

X

1979 Deborah Crowder was hired by the AFRI-
AFAM Curriculum X

1984 Dr. Julius Nyang'oro was hired by the
University as a visiting assistant professor X

1985 Jan Boxill was hired by the University as a
visiting assistant professor X

1987 Boxill left the University X
1988 Boxill returned to the University as a lecturer

in philosophy X

1988 Nyang'oro joined the faculty as an assistant
professor X

1990 Nyang'oro was granted tenure and became a
professor X

1991 Boxill was hired as a part-time academic
counselor for the predecessor of ASPSA X

1992 Nyang’oro became Chair of AFRI-AFAM
Curriculum X

1997 The AFRI-AFAM Curriculum became the
AFRI-AFAM Department X

2004 Boxill became a senior lecturer in philosophy X

2006 Boxill became director of Parr Center for
Ethics X

September 2009 Crowder retired from the University X
July 1, 2010 The University and the NCAA enforcement

staff commenced the prior joint investigation
initially concerning extra benefits received by
student-athletes from agents and individuals
associated with agents

X X

June 7, 2011 The NCAA enforcement staff issued a Notice
of Inquiry in connection with the prior
investigation

X

June 21, 2011 The enforcement staff issued a Notice of
Allegations in connection with the prior
investigation

X
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Date Description SACSCOC University NCAA State Criminal
Investigation

June 30, 2011 Boxill stopped working as a part-time
academic counselor for ASPSA X

July 1, 2011 Boxill became Chair of the Faculty X
August 17, 2011 Nyang’oro informed the University that

Crowder may have created AFRI-AFAM
courses without his knowledge and enrolled
students in the courses which listed him as
the instructor of record, but he did not teach
the courses

X

August 17 through
September 20, 2011

The University informed the NCAA about the
information it obtained from Nyang'oro and the
University and the enforcement staff
investigated the anomalous AFRI-AFAM
courses

X X

August 26 and 31, 2011 interviewed by the University
and the enforcement staff X X

August 30, 2011 Nyang'oro stepped down as Chair of AFRI-
AFAM X

August 31, 2011 Nyang’oro was interviewed by the University
and the enforcement staff X X

September 1, 2011 interviewed by the University and
the enforcement staff X X

September 1, 2011 Dr. Evelyn Huber was named interim chair of
AFRI-AFAM and thereafter led several
reforms, including instituting a new process
and procedure for independent study courses

X

September 1, 2011 The Report on the Strategic Planning Process
for ASPSA was issued X

September 2011 The enforcement staff informed the University
that it would not amend the Notice of
Allegations or conduct further investigation
concerning the anomalous AFRI-AFAM
courses

X X

September 2011 The Independent Study Task Force was
commissioned by College of Arts and
Sciences Dean Karen Gil to investigate and
prepare a report

September 21, 2011 The University submitted its Response to the
Notice of Allegations X X

October 28, 2011 The Committee on Infractions Hearing took
place X X
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January 1, 2012 Dr. Euncie Sahle was appointed chair of AFRI-
AFAM. Shortly thereafter, she appointed
several committees within AFRI-AFAM to
study and recommend various changes to the
department

X

March 12, 2012 The Committee on Infractions issued a Public
Infractions Report X X

March 13, 2012 –
September 25, 2013

The University provided the enforcement staff
with additional information concerning the
AFRI-AFAM anomalous courses

X X

April 10, 2012 The Independent Study Task Force issued its
report. This report was commissioned by
College of Arts and Sciences Dean Karen Gil
in September 2011.

X

April 26, 2012 The AFRI-AFAM faculty adopted a number of
changes recommended by the Academic
Affairs Committee of AFRI-AFAM that resulted
in significant curriculum reforms

X

May 2, 2012 The Hartlyn Andrews Report was issued
regarding anomalous AFRI-AFAM courses.
This report was commissioned by College of
Arts and Sciences Dean Karen Gil in
September 2011

X

May 4, 2012 The University provided information to
SACSCOC about the anomalous AFRI-AFAM
courses, including copies of the Hartlyn-
Andrews Report and the Independent Studies
Task Force Report

X X

July 1, 2012 Nyang’oro relinquished his tenured faculty
position and resigned from the University X

July 2, 2012 In response to information disclosed to it by
the University and others, including the March
12 Committee on Infractions Report sent by
NCAA President Mark Emmert, SACSCOC
requested a report from the University
explaining and documenting the extent of its
compliance with various accreditation
standards related to academic integrity

X X

July 26, 2012 The Report of the Special Subcommittee of
the Faculty Executive Committee was issued
regarding anomalous AFRI-AFAM courses

X
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August 2, 2012 The University provided a report to SACSCOC
that included a copy of the Report of the
Special Subcommitee of the Faculty
Executive Committee

X X

August 12, 2012 SACSCOC requested a second report from
the University X X

October 10, 2012 The University provided a second report that
informed SACSCOC of the ongoing Martin
investigation, Baker Tilly review, and UNC
System Board of Governors review

X X

October 30, 2012 The name of AFRI-AFAM was changed,
effective July 1, 2013, to the African, African
American, and Diasporo Studies Department

X

December 19, 2012 The Martin Report was issued regarding
anomalous AFRI-AFAM courses X

December 19, 2012 The Baker Tilly Review was issued X
December 20, 2012 The University informed SACSCOC about a

special meeting of its Board of Trustees to
receive reports regarding the AFRI-AFAM
academic irregularities from former North
Carolina Governor James G. Martin and the
Baker Tilly firm.

X X

December 20, 2012 The University provided copies of Martin
Report and Baker Tilly Review to the
enforcement staff

X X

January 15, 2013 SACSCOC advised the University to prepare
a First Monitoring Report to “demonstrate the
efforts to rectify the academic integrity of
those degrees [of students who took 'aberrant'
courses.]”

X X

January 24, 2013 The Martin Report Addendum was issued X
February 5, 2013 A further clarification of the Martin Report was

released X

February 7, 2013 The UNC Board of Governors Academic
Review Panel issued its report X

February 8, 2013 The enforcement staff contacted AMA
regarding obtaining an opinion concerning
whether any additional violations occurred in
connection with the AFRI-AFAM anomalous
courses

X
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March 5, 2013 AMA advised the enforcement staff that no
additional violations occurred in connection
with the AFRI-AFAM anomalous courses

X

March 8, 2013 The University submitted its First Monitoring
Report, which included copies of the Martin
Report and Addendum, the Baker Tilly
Review, and the UNC Board of Governors
Academic Review Panel Report

X X

April 2-4, 2013 A Special Subcommittee of SACSCOC
conducted a site visit at the University. X X

May 1, 2013 SACSCOC sent the Special Subcommittee’s
Report to the University. The sole
recommendation of the Special Committee is
that the “institution must demonstrate the
integrity of the degrees awarded to currently
enrolled students who received academic
credit for the Type 1 courses and for which
that credit was used to fulfill degree
requirements.”

X X

May 28, 2013 The University responded to the Special
Subcommittee’s Report indicating, among
other things, that in all cases, work was
performed and submitted in connection with
the AFRI-AFAM classes at issue; the students
who took what was then referred to as a “Type
1” class and had not yet graduated, were
given the options to take an additional course,
provide their work for additional grading, or
take an exam; students who had graduated
would not be required to perform any
additional work, but were offered an
opportunity to take an additional course at no
charge any time during the next five years if
the graduate believed the quality of his or her
education was compromised or negatively
impacted by enrollment in an irregular course

X X
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July 10, 2013 SACSCOC informed the University that it
must prepare a Second Monitoring Report by
April 15, 2014, to document evidence of
implementation of policies relative to enrolled
students with Type 1 courses and describe
procedures used to develop challenge exams.
The institution must also describe the
procedures used to re-evaluate any student
work submitted for review in the Type 1
courses.

X X

August 29, 2013 The Rawlings Panel on Intercollegiate
Athletics and the University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill released its report

X

September 26, 2013 The enforcement staff confirmed to the
University that it did not contemplate
conducting any additional investigation and
that it did not believe any modification of the
March 12, 2012 Public Infractions Report was
necessary

X X

December 2, 2013 An Orange County, North Carolina grand jury
indicted Nyang'oro on felony charges of
obtaining property through false pretenses in
connection with the monies he received for an
anomalous course for the summer of 2011
that he did not teach

X

February 2014 Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft was retained
to conduct an investigation into AFRI-AFAM
anomalous courses

X

March 4, 2014 The District Attorney for Orange County, North
Carolina, James Woodall, announced that he
would not bring charges against Crowder and
that she had agreed to cooperate with the
Cadwalader investigation

X

April 14, 2014 The University submitted its Second
Monitoring Report to SACSCOC. X X

May 28, 2014 Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP and the
University established a protocol with Bond,
Schoeneck & King, PLLC (University outside
counsel) to allow Cadwalader to share
information with the NCAA

X X
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June 30, 2014 The enforcement staff provided an oral Notice
of Inquiry to the University in connection with
the current investigation

X X

June 30, 2014 – April 2016 The University and the enforcement staff
conducted a joint investigation X X

July 3, 2014 The District Attorney for Orange County, North
Carolina, James Woodall, announced that he
would drop charges against Nyang'oro in
exchange for his cooperation with the
Cadwalader investigation

X

July 9, 2014 SACSCOC informed the University that its
board concluded that the University had
satisfied prior information requests in
connection with its review of the University’s
compliance with academic standards and
student records and that no additional report
was requested.

X X

October 22, 2014 Cadwalader issued a report relating to its
investigation into AFRI-AFAM anomalous
courses

X

October 22, 2014 The University notified Boxill of its intent to
terminate her employment, and she ceased
being Director of the Parr Center for Ethics

X

November 13, 2014 SACSCOC, after receiving the Cadwalader
Report from the institution, informed the
University that the Report raised concerns
about the institution's compliance with 18
accreditation standards.

X X

January 12, 2015 The University submitted a 200-page report to
SACSCOC that, among other things, detailed
the numerous reforms and initiatives that the
University had implemented.

X X

February 28, 2015 Boxill retires from employment with the
University and resigns from her teaching
position

May 20, 2015 The enforcement staff issued a Notice of
Allegations X X
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June 11, 2015 SACSCOC advised the University that it
would maintain its accreditation but that a one-
year period of probation was being imposed,
so that the University could demonstrate the
effectiveness of the initiatives that it had
implemented since 2014.

X X

July 13, 2015 The University learned of the communications
between the enforcement staff and AMA that
took place in February – March 2013 while
visiting NCAA headquarters to review the
enforcement staff’s files

X

July 23, 2015 The University advised the enforcement staff
of new information concerning possible
additional violations relating to Jan Boxill

X X

August - November 2015 The University conducted a review of a
database of 1.7 million records for additional
potential violations and supplied additional
records to enforcement staff

X X

March 11, 2016 The University submitted a report to
SACSCOC in advance of its upcoming site
visit

X X

April 10-13, 2016 A SACSCOC Special Subcommittee
conducted a second site visit to the University X X

April 25, 2016 The enforcement staff issued an Amended
Notice of Allegations X X

June 16, 2016 SACSCOC informed the University that it was
maintaining the University’s accreditation and
removing it from probation

X X
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WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY
PUBLIC INFRACTIONS DECISION

NOVEMBER 19, 2014

I. INTRODUCTION

The NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions is an independent administrative body 
of the NCAA comprised of individuals from the NCAA Division I membership and the 
public charged with deciding infractions cases involving member institutions and their 
staffs.1 This case involves academic fraud at Weber State University.2 It also involves a 
former developmental math instructor.3 The panel has considered the record including 
the parties' submissions, presentations and information developed at the September 12,
2014, hearing. The panel concludes that academic fraud occurred; however, the panel 
does not conclude that the institution failed to monitor.  The panel prescribes core 
penalties in this case under NCAA Bylaw 19.9 and the new Figure 19-1 Penalty 
Guidelines, as well as other standard administrative penalties.

In this case, the institution, the math instructor and the NCAA enforcement staff 
substantially agreed that academic fraud violations occurred during spring 2013.  
Specifically, the parties agreed the math instructor completed online quizzes, tests and 
exams for five student-athletes, resulting in fraudulent academic credit.  While the parties 
agreed that the violations occurred, they disagreed over the appropriate violations level.
The panel concludes that academic fraud violations occurred and those violations are 
Level I.

The enforcement staff also alleged the institution failed to monitor the math instructor, 
the five student-athletes' academic activity and the rate at which coursework was 
completed.  The institution disagreed that it failed to monitor.  Based on the facts and 
circumstances presented to the panel, the panel concludes the institution did not fail to 
monitor.

                                                           
1 Infractions cases are decided by hearing panels comprised of NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions members.  Decisions 
issued by hearing panels are made on behalf of the Committee on Infractions. Originally, the panel consisted of seven members, 
but one member was excused when he could not participate due to a scheduling conflict.  Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 19.3.3, a six-
member panel considers this case.

2 A member of the Big Sky Conference, Weber State University has a total enrollment is approximately 21,000.  The institution 
sponsors seven men's and nine women's sports.  This is the institution's third major infractions case.  The institution also had
previous infractions cases in 2006 (financial aid violations in all sports) and 1996 (men's basketball).  

3 The former developmental math instructor is referred to as "math instructor."  The math instructor held that position when the 
violations occurred.  Her employment with the institution ended on May 3, 2014.    
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The academic fraud violations in this case are severe breaches of conduct because they 
seriously undermined and threatened the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model.  After 
weighing the aggravating and mitigating factors and applying the new Figure 19-1
Penalty Guidelines, the panel prescribes the following principal core and administrative 
penalties:  three years of probation; a fine; scholarship reductions in football; a five-year 
show-cause order for the math instructor; and standard administrative reporting 
requirement.

II.  CASE HISTORY

The origin of the case began on April 24, 2013, when an adjunct instructor discovered an 
academic irregularity for one of his students, a football student-athlete.  Concerned, the 
adjunct instructor brought the discovery to the attention of the institution, which 
immediately conducted a review and informed the president. On May 14, 2013, the 
institution self-reported potential violations to the enforcement staff. The self-report 
occurred only 21 days after the initial discovery.

On June 3, 2013, the enforcement staff issued a verbal notice of inquiry to the institution 
and the parties initiated a cooperative investigation. Based on information developed 
during the institution's internal review and the cooperative investigation with the 
enforcement staff, the institution identified three groups of student-athletes who possibly 
received improper academic assistance from the math instructor. Group I consisted of 
five student-athletes (at issue in this case) who allegedly permitted the math instructor to
use their usernames and passwords to take quizzes, tests and exams.  Group II consisted 
of three student-athletes who allegedly received substantial assistance, defined as more 
than 50 percent, on quizzes and tests. Group III consisted of six student-athletes who 
allegedly received substantially less than 50 percent assistance on quizzes and tests.

The institution determined that the student-athletes in Group I committed academic 
dishonesty under the institution's policy.  The institution charged the student-athletes in 
Group II with academic dishonesty under the institution's policy, but they were 
ultimately found not responsible.  The institution did not charge the student-athletes in 
Group III with academic dishonesty under the institution's policy.

On December 6, 2013, the institution and the enforcement staff requested an
interpretation from the NCAA Academic and Membership Affairs (AMA) staff on the 
application of unethical conduct legislation on the facts of the case.  Based in part on the 
information received from that request, the enforcement staff issued the first notice of 
allegations (NOA) on January 23, 2014.  That NOA alleged the math instructor and the 
student-athletes from Groups I and II had engaged in academic fraud.  That NOA also 
alleged the institution failed to monitor.
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On April 16, 2014, AMA issued an official interpretation on academic misconduct,
which in practice provided that the enforcement staff defer to the institution's
determination on academic fraud.4 Based on the new interpretation and the results of the 
institution's academic and appeals processes, the enforcement staff issued an amended 
NOA on May 13, which removed the academic fraud allegation against the student-
athletes from Group II.5

Because of the institution's on-going academic review and the enforcement staff's
issuance of an amended NOA, the institution sought and received extensions to the 
response deadline.  The institution submitted its response on June 16, 2014.  One month 
later, the enforcement staff submitted its statement of the case and written reply.  On 
August 18, 2014, the institution submitted a supplemental response.  The next day, the 
math instructor submitted a response to the amended NOA.6

On September 12, 2014, the panel held an in-person hearing.  The math instructor did not 
attend.  At the request of the panel, representatives from the AMA staff attended the 
hearing.  These staff members attended as a resource regarding the application of the 
April 2014 official interpretation on academic misconduct.  At the hearing, an AMA staff 
member indicated that the language of the interpretation is consistent with a prospective 
application to conduct occurring after the issuance of the interpretation. The enforcement 
staff indicated that it believed it was required to apply the interpretation retroactively.7

III. FINDINGS OF FACT

The institution discovers a testing anomaly and investigates 

During the 2010-11 academic year, the institution converted its developmental math 
program into an online platform. The institution offered developmental math for 

                                                           
4 The NOA alleged violations of "academic fraud."  In the 2014-15 Division I Manual and the April 16, 2014, AMA official 
interpretation the terminology for violations changed to "academic misconduct."  In this case, the panel refers to the violations as 
they were charged.

5 The enforcement staff dropped the allegation relating to the math instructor and Group II.  By dropping the allegation 
pertaining to Group II, the amended NOA only alleged that the math instructor and five student-athletes engaged in academic 
fraud during the spring 2013 semester and that the institution failed to monitor.  

6 The math instructor submitted her response to all parties by "replying all" to an earlier email exchange addressing a procedural
issue related to the amended NOA.  Neither the institution's supplemental response nor the math instructor's response met the 
deadline for written submissions.  The chief hearing officer provided the parties with an opportunity to comment on whether the
submissions should be added to the record.  After neither party objected, the chief hearing officer admitted the submissions to the 
record. 
 
7 Following a discussion on the application of the AMA interpretation, the enforcement staff indicated that, under the April 2014 
official interpretation, it could have brought allegations of extra benefit violations for the conduct of the math instructor and
student-athletes in Group II. The enforcement staff and the institution indicated that they would address violations associated 
with Group II in a separate Level III violations process handled between the enforcement staff and the institution.  Those 
violations were not alleged and were not before the panel for consideration in this case.
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incoming students who lacked fundamental math skills needed for college level math 
courses. The online platform allowed students to complete, among other tasks,
homework, quizzes, comprehensive tests and a final exam using a username and 
password.  The courses are self-paced.    

At the conclusion of the spring 2013 semester, the adjunct instructor believed that he had 
discovered a testing anomaly for a student-athlete in his class.  That concern led the 
institution to review its developmental math program. Specifically, the adjunct instructor
noted that the student-athlete completed six quizzes and a final exam in less than one 
hour – an uncharacteristic pattern for the student-athlete.  The adjunct instructor reported 
his concern to the lead instructor for the course, who immediately reviewed the student-
athlete's course progress.  Later that day, the lead instructor informed the director of 
developmental math of the situation.  Over the course of nine days, representatives from 
developmental math conducted a complete review of the spring 2013 developmental 
math courses. They discovered five anomalies and identified those anomalies as football 
student-athletes.  Then they informed the athletics department and conducted joint 
interviews of the student-athletes.  Finally, they informed the institution's president.  

At the direction of the president, the institution continued its internal review and reported 
potential NCAA violations to the enforcement staff.  Thereafter, the enforcement staff 
and institution engaged in a cooperative investigation into the matter.  During the 
cooperative investigation, the institution and the enforcement staff interviewed numerous 
individuals including football student-athletes and the math instructor. The student-
athletes indicated that they received varying degrees of assistance.  Some student-athletes 
received hints about the proper approach to a problem.  Others received formulas or help 
on a few quiz or test questions.  But for five student-athletes, the math instructor obtained
the students-athletes' usernames and passwords, logged into their courses and completed
quizzes, test and exams.

The math instructor's assistance to five football student-athletes in Group I

When interviewed, the math instructor admitted that during the spring 2013 semester she 
obtained the usernames and passwords for five student-athletes.  Using that information,
the math instructor logged in to their online math courses and completed quizzes, tests 
and exams. This conduct occurred over one week in late April 2013.  In her interviews 
and response to the amended NOA, the math instructor also stated she had completed this 
work of her own volition and took responsibility for her actions. The math instructor 
noted the five student-athletes never requested that she complete their quizzes, tests and 
exams and were not present at the time she completed them.

The institution determined the math instructor and the five student-athletes' conduct 
violated institutional policies and the student code.  In accordance with its procedures,
the institution took action to address the conduct. The institution charged the five 
student-athletes with academic dishonesty and issued them failing grades.  In accordance 
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with the student code, two of those student-athletes appealed their failing grades.  
Following procedures available to all students, a college hearing committee upheld the 
institution's grade changes.
In light of the testing anomalies discovered during the spring 2013 semester, the 
institution conducted an extensive review of developmental math from 2010-13. The 
review identified nine additional student-athletes who may have received improper
assistance in previous years.  The institution classified these student-athletes into Groups 
II and III. Through the institutional processes, the institution determined that the student-
athletes in Groups II and III did not commit academic dishonesty.8

The institution's monitoring of student-athletes in developmental math

At the hearing, the institution indicated that after identifying challenges in the online
developmental math program it developed proactive plans and tools to address these 
challenges.  The institution utilized faculty to monitor student-athletes' progress in 
developmental math courses.  In addition, the institution's athletics compliance staff 
developed a plan with specific requirements to help student-athletes maintain their 
weekly schedules, achieve satisfactory progress and avoid procrastination in the self-
paced courses. The athletics department also created weekly progress reports, which 
were color coded to indicate which student-athletes were behind in their coursework.
Finally, the institution depended on faculty members and system security measures to 
prevent and detect academic dishonesty.  These efforts included, instructor monitoring, 
strict exam proctoring and utilizing usernames and passwords for students.

Shortly after the math instructor completed coursework for the first of five student-
athletes, an adjunct math instructor discovered an irregularity, reported it internally and
the institution took action.  Specifically, on April 13, 2013, the math instructor completed 
two quizzes, a test and the final exam for the first of five student-athletes. The following 
week, the math instructor completed coursework for the other four student-athletes in 
Group I. Several days later, an adjunct instructor discovered an irregularity in the 
academic performance of one of his students and reported it to appropriate 
administrators, initiating the institution's review. Approximately one month after the 
math instructor's conduct, the institution self-reported possible rules violations to the 
enforcement staff.

                                                           
8 The college hearing committee that heard the appeal of three student-athletes in Group II noted that normally their conduct 
would constitute academic dishonesty under the institution's policies.  The college hearing committee decided, however, that the 
three student-athletes were not culpable because they were unduly influenced by the math instructor, a person of authority.  In 
light of the college hearing committee's conclusion about the impropriety of the math instructor's conduct, the enforcement staff
informed the hearing panel of its position that the April 2014 official interpretation precluded the staff from bringing an unethical 
conduct allegation against the math instructor because the student-athletes were absolved of academic dishonesty. It is unclear 
whether the 2014 official interpretation was intended to be an absolute bar to an unethical conduct violation if the institution's
own process finds no academic misconduct with respect to an involved student-athlete but does find that an institutional 
employee engaged in academic misconduct.
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IV. ANALYSIS

A. [NCAA BYLAWS 10.1 and 10.1-(b) (2012-13 NCAA Division I Manual)]

During the spring semester of the 2012-13 academic year, the math instructor
provided impermissible academic assistance to five football student-athletes
(Group I) when she completed online quizzes, tests and exams for them resulting 
in fraudulent academic credit.9

1. NCAA legislation relating to unethical conduct resulting in academic 
fraud.

10.1 Unethical Conduct. Unethical conduct by a prospective or enrolled 
student-athlete or a current or former institutional staff member, which 
includes any individual who performs work for the institution or the 
athletics department even if he or she does not receive compensation for 
such work, may include, but is not limited to, the following: (Revised: 
1/10/90, 1/9/96, 2/22/01, 10/5/10)

(b) Knowing involvement in arranging for fraudulent academic credit 
or false transcripts for a prospective or an enrolled student athlete.

2. In spring 2013, the math instructor engaged in unethical conduct 
when she completed online quizzes and exams for five football 
student-athletes that resulted in those student-athletes receiving 
fraudulent academic credit. 

The institution self-discovered and self-reported that the math instructor
intentionally obtained usernames and passwords of five student-athletes 
and accessed their accounts to complete online quizzes, tests and exams.
The math instructor did not attend the hearing but, in her interviews and 
response to the enforcement staff's amended NOA, she admitted to her 
conduct and took full responsibility. As a result or her actions, five 
student-athletes received fraudulent academic credit.  

NCAA Bylaw 10.1 defines unethical conduct as knowing involvement in 
arranging for fraudulent credit.  The parties presented and agreed that the 
math instructor obtained the usernames and passwords of five student-
athletes enrolled in developmental math.  Using that log in information, 
the math instructor completed quizzes, tests and exams for five student-

                                                           
9 Procedurally, the hearing panel was only presented an allegation related to the math instructor and the five student-athletes of
Group I.  At the September 13, 2014, infractions hearing, the enforcement staff described events related to Groups II and III.
However, because the panel concludes that the institution did not fail to monitor, that information relating to Groups II and III is
not relevant to the hearing panel's infractions decision.
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athletes, who received credit for that work.  Based on the information 
developed from the institution's review of the 2010-13 developmental 
math records, the parties also presented information during the hearing 
regarding questionable assistance that the math instructor began providing 
as early as the 2011-12 academic year.  That information, however, was 
presented as contextual and not in the form of alleged bylaw violations.10

Because the math instructor intentionally obtained the student-athletes' log 
in information and purposefully used that information to complete their 
coursework, she knowingly arranged for the student-athletes to receive 
fraudulent academic credit and violated NCAA Bylaw 10.1.  The panel 
concludes that the math instructor engaged in unethical conduct.

V. VIOLATIONS NOT DEMONSTRATED

Failure to monitor

The enforcement staff alleged that the institution failed to monitor the academic 
coursework of student-athletes in developmental math.  The panel, however, concludes 
that this violation is not demonstrated.  The institution had a compliance system in place, 
that compliance system detected NCAA violations and the institution took swift, decisive 
action after discovering the violations.  Although the enforcement staff presented - and
the institution acknowledged-information that the math instructor engaged in improper
academic assistance for an extended period of time, the panel does not conclude that a
failure to monitor violation is warranted.  The institution had compliance and monitoring
systems in place.  The institution identified the self-paced developmental math courses as 
problematic and developed a tracking system to monitor student-athletes progressions'
through the courses.

When the math instructor's conduct escalated to academic fraud during the spring 2013 
semester, the institution promptly detected an irregularity in the online test results,
investigated the circumstances, and took decisive corrective actions, including self-
reporting the incidents to the enforcement staff.  Because the institution had compliance 
systems in place that monitored student-athletes in developmental math, detected 
violations when they occurred and took swift, meaningful corrective actions, the panel 
concludes that the institution did not violate NCAA Bylaw 2.8.1.  

                                                           
10 Although the parties expressed some confusion on whether the new official interpretation on academic misconduct applied, 
that confusion related to the application of the interpretation as it relates to the three student-athletes in Group II.  That allegation 
was not presented to the panel.  Additionally, the parties agreed that regardless of application of the interpretation, the academic 
fraud violations involving the math instructor and the five student-athletes violated NCAA bylaws under both the former and 
new official interpretations.
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VI. PENALTIES 

For the reasons set forth in Sections III and IV of this report, the panel concludes that this 
case involved Level I violations of NCAA legislation.  Level I violations seriously 
undermine or threaten the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model and include any 
violation that provides or is intended to provide a substantial or extensive advantage. 
NCAA Bylaw 19.1.1 lists academic fraud as an example of a severe breach of conduct.
The panel concludes that the facts of this case - an institutional instructor knowingly 
completing quizzes, tests and exams for student-athletes - establish a severe breach of 
conduct that seriously undermines and threatens the NCAA Collegiate Model.

This case involved allegations of academic fraud that occurred during spring 2013 and a 
failure to monitor.  Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 19.9.1, because the core violations 
predominated during the spring 2013 semester and the alleged failure to monitor was not 
linked to any alleged violations that occurred prior that time period, the panel prescribes 
appropriate penalties utilizing Figure 19-1.

The panel classifies this case as Level I – Standard.  To determine the appropriate 
classification, the panel considered the institution's aggravating and mitigating factors.  
When reviewing a case under the penalty guidelines, the panel assesses aggravating and 
mitigating by weight, as well as number.   The panel concludes the following factors
apply in this case.

Aggravating Factors

19.9.3-(e) Unethical conduct; 
19.9.3-(f) Violations were premeditated, deliberate or 

committed after substantial planning;
19.9.3-(h) Persons of authority condoned, participated in or 

negligently disregarded the violation or related 
wrongful conduct;

19.9.3-(i) One or more violations caused significant 
ineligibility or other substantial harm to a student-
athlete or prospective student-athlete;

19.9.3-(j) Conduct or circumstances demonstrating an abuse 
of a position or trust; and

19.9.3-(m) Intentional, willful or blatant disregard for the 
NCAA constitution and bylaws.

Mitigating Factors

19.9.4-(a) Prompt self-detection and self-disclosure of 
violation(s);
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19.9.4-(b) Prompt acknowledgement of the violation, 
acceptance of responsibility and imposition of 
meaningful corrective measures and/or penalties;

19.9.4-(d) An established history of self-reporting Level III or 
secondary violations; and

19.9.4-(f) Exemplary cooperation.

All of the penalties prescribed in this case are independent and supplemental to any 
action that has been or may be taken by the Committee on Academic Performance 
through its assessment of postseason ineligibility, historical penalties or other penalties.  
The institution's corrective actions are contained in the Appendix.  After considering all 
information relevant to the case, the panel finds that the number and nature of the 
aggravating factors in this case outweigh the mitigating factors.  The case, however, does 
not rise to Level I – Aggravated.  The panel prescribes the following:

Level I – Standard Core Penalties (NCAA Bylaw 19.9.5) 

1. Probation:  Three years from November 19, 2014, through November 18, 2017. 

2. Competition limitations:  0.  

Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 19.9.6, the panel does not prescribe a competition 
penalty (postseason ban).  The panel acknowledges that the institution quickly 
self-detected the violations and immediately declared the involved student-
athletes ineligible, preventing any from competing while ineligible.  The panel 
also notes the violations did not involve any athletics personnel. 

3. Financial penalty:  The institution shall pay a fine of $5,000 plus two percent of 
the institution's football program's operating budget to the NCAA.

4. Scholarship reduction:  14.23 percent reduction (9 equivalencies) in football 
financial aid awards.  

NCAA Bylaw 19.5.6.2 limits institutions participating in championship 
subdivision football to 63 equivalencies annually.  The institution shall be limited 
to 60 equivalencies for the 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 academic years.  
Generally, the committee prescribes scholarship reductions annually; however, 
given the totality of circumstances in this case, the committee prescribes the 
reduction to be aggregated over the probationary period.

5. Show cause:  Five-year show-cause order for the math instructor for positions 
with responsibilities in a member institution's athletics department.
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The math instructor knowingly participated in academic fraud violations when 
she obtained five student-athletes usernames and passwords, logged in to their 
math courses and completed online quizzes, tests and exams.  The panel 
concludes these actions undermined and threatened the NCAA Collegiate Model 
and were intended to provide the student-athletes with a substantial advantage.  
Further, because she was in a position of authority and participated in wrongful 
conduct, the panel elevates her violation to Level I-aggravated.

Therefore, the math instructor will be informed in writing by the NCAA that, due 
to her unethical conduct and involvement in violations of NCAA legislation, she 
will be under a five-year show-cause order from November 19, 2014, through 
November 18, 2019.  If she is secures a position with a member institution with 
responsibilities in the institution's athletics department during the time period of 
her show-cause order, upon employment she must inform that institution's
athletics department that she is under a five-year show-cause order.  In this 
circumstance, the involved institution shall be required to appear before a panel to 
consider whether the member institution shall be subject to the show-cause order 
set forth in NCAA Bylaw 19, which could limit the individual's ability to perform 
responsibilities in the institution's athletics department for the designated period 
of time.

6. Head coach restrictions:  N/A.

Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 19.9.6, because the violations at issue did not involve 
athletics staff members or staff members from the institution's football program, 
the panel does not prescribe restrictions applicable to the head football coach.

7. Recruiting visit restrictions:  N/A.

Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 19.9.6, because the violations at issue did not involve 
athletics staff members or staff members from the institution's football program, 
the panel does not prescribe recruiting restrictions on the football program.

Level I – Standard Additional and Administrative Penalties (NCAA Bylaw 19.9.7)

8. Public reprimand and censure.

Additionally, during this period of probation, the institution shall implement the 
following standard administrative penalties and measures:

9. Continue to develop and implement a comprehensive educational program on 
NCAA legislation to instruct the coaches, the faculty athletics representative, all 
athletics department personnel, student-athletes and all institutional staff members 
with responsibility for the certification of student-athletes' eligibility for 
admission, financial aid, practice or competition.
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10. Submit a preliminary report to the Office of the Committees on Infractions by 
January 15, 2015, setting forth a schedule for establishing this compliance and 
educational program.

11. On September 1 during each year of probation, file with the Office of the 
Committees on Infractions an annual compliance report emphasizing compliance 
with academic integrity standards.  The report must also include documentation 
of the institution's compliance with the penalties adopted and prescribed by the 
panel.

12. Inform all prospective student-athletes in the football program sports that the 
institution is on probation for three years and the violations committed.  If a 
prospective student-athlete in football takes an official paid visit, the information 
regarding violations, penalties and terms of probation must be provided in 
advance of the visit.  Otherwise, the information must be provided before a 
prospective student-athlete signs a National Letter of Intent.

13. Publicize specific and understandable information concerning the nature of the 
infractions by providing, at a minimum, a statement to include the types of 
violations and the affected sport programs and a direct, conspicuous link to the 
public infractions report located on the athletics department's main webpage.  The 
institution's statement must: (i) clearly describe the infractions; (ii) include the 
length of the probationary period associated with the major infractions case; and 
(iii) give members of the general public a clear indication of what happened in the 
major infractions case to allow the public (particularly prospective student-
athletes and their families) to make informed, knowledgeable decisions. A
statement that refers only to the probationary period with nothing more is not 
sufficient. The institution may meet its responsibility in a variety of ways.

14. At the conclusion of the probationary period, the institution's president shall 
provide a letter to the committee affirming that the institution's current athletics 
policies and practices conform to all requirements of NCAA regulations.

Notification of Regional Accrediting Agency (NCAA Bylaw 19.9.10)

15. In accordance with Bylaw 19.9.10, the NCAA president shall forward a copy of 
the public infractions report to the appropriate regional accrediting agency.  

_____________________________________________________
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The committee advises the institution that it should take every precaution to ensure that 
the terms of the penalties are observed.  The committee will monitor the penalties during 
their effective periods.  Any action by the institution contrary to the terms of any of the 
penalties or any additional violations shall be considered grounds for extending the 
institution's probationary period, prescribing more severe penalties or may result in 
additional allegations and violations. 

NCAA COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS PANEL

Carol Cartwright
Thomas Hill
Roscoe Howard, Jr.
Greg Sankey
Sankar Suryanarayan
Rodney Uphoff (Chief Hearing Officer)
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APPENDIX 

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

(As set forth in the institution's June 16, 2014, Response to the Notice of Allegations)

1. The math instructor is no longer employed at Weber State.  If she had not resigned 
abruptly upon learning of the developmental math investigation, her employment would 
have been terminated.

2. Developmental math has implemented the following changes to improve security:
a. All testing has been turned over to testing services;
b. A new process has been developed so that student employees are not aware of the 

"blind" password used to access exams;
c. All proctoring is now done by proctors who are trained by and work for testing 

services;
d. Testing is now restricted by IP address;
e. All testing must be completed in a campus testing center or by authorize[d]

distance education proctors;
f. Faculty can no longer proctor tests in classrooms.  

3. At the conclusion of each semester, the athletics graduate assistant responsible for 
monitoring the program of student-athletes in developmental math courses will now 
identify student-athletes who make significant progress at the end of a semester to check 
for potential improprieties.  Athletics will ask that someone from the developmental math 
faculty review gradebook and tracker records for any student-athletes the athletics 
graduate assistant identifies.

4. The graduate assistant's job description will be amended to expressly include the 
responsibility to monitor student-athletes' academic performance for indications of 
possible academic fraud.

5. Members of the football staff attended an NCAA Regional Rules Seminar in 2014.

6. Coaches were reminded of the athletics department policy prohibiting them from 
speaking directly to professors about academic issues involving their student-athletes.

7. The three student-athletes still enrolled at Weber State University were declared 
ineligible and withheld from competition during the 2013 football season.

8. The student responsibilities section of the University Student Code was amended to add 
the following examples of cheating to more closely track NCAA language:
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(viii) Knowingly obtaining academic credit for work that is not one's own regardless of 
the source of the work;

(ix) Knowingly involved in arranging fraudulent academic credit or false transcripts.  
WSU Student Code Section IV D 2 a (viii) and (ix) 2014.
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From: @email.unc.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, 7:28 PM
To: Boxill, Jeanette M <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu>
Subject: ENGLISH PAPERS

Jan,
 I'm behind one paper but I want to get caught up and to do that I have
 to turn in two things tomorrow. I have to use those question with the
 bullets points to form a paper for the thing. Can you call me
 to let me know how to form a paragraph from those questions? We have
 to use pathos, ethos, and logos in the paper with the bullet points.
 PLEASE CALL ME CAUSE I'M TRYING TO FINISH IT AND GO TO SLEEP CAUSE I'M
 FEELING A LITTLE BAD. Thanks

 This is the assignments that she sent me cause she said I can turn the
 bullet point in tomorrow, but it was due last class.
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Exhibit 1-3 
 
 

This record can not be de-identified due to 
existing information and/or records already 

available to the public and is therefore being 
withheld to protect the identity of the specific 

student. 
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From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Saturday, 8:36 PM
To:
Subject: Re: Paper

 No problem! I was thinking of the other paper. So you have a good start on this one, and should be able to use examples to 
fill out the paper.

 Jan
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From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, 9:57 AM
To: @email.unc.edu>
Subject: Re: Psych 
Attach: -Afam [1].doc

 What you have is okay. Can you add something about the other two.  I
 double spaced it and am sending it back to you with a few edits.  It is
 now 3 pages.
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Exhibit 1-6 

This record is a confidential education record. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit 1-7 



From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Thursday, 10:19 PM
To: @email.unc.edu>
Subject: Re: my quiz i need some help

 I have looked at it and it needs some help. I'll reread it and try to
 help make some changes.  Right now I'm watching the game,
 and can't concentrate on anything. I'll look at it shortly.

 Jan
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From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, 11:23 PM
To: @email.unc.edu>; @yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: the afam paper

I sent it to your yahoo account. That's the only email I have for you.

 Jan Boxill, Ph.D.
 Director, Parr Center for Ethics
 Senior Lecturer and Associate Chair
 Department of Philosophy
 Email: jmboxill@email.unc.edu
 Website:parrcenter.unc.edu
 Phone: 919-962-3317
 FAX:   919-843-3929

@email.unc.edu wrote:
 > Jan, I did not get the part you wrote.  Did you send it to this email
 > or my yahoo mail.
 >
 > Thanks
 > 
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From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, 11:24 PM
To: @email.unc.edu>
Subject: [Fwd: Afam paper]
Attach: Afam paper.msg

--
 Jan Boxill, Ph.D.
 Director, Parr Center for Ethics
 Senior Lecturer and Associate Chair
 Department of Philosophy
 Email: jmboxill@email.unc.edu
 Website:parrcenter.unc.edu
 Phone: 919-962-3317
 FAX:   919-843-3929



From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, 10:03 AM
To: @yahoo.com>
Subject: Afam paper

 -- 
 Jan Boxill, Ph.D.
 Director, Parr Center for Ethics
 Senior Lecturer and Associate Chair
 Department of Philosophy
 Email: jmboxill@email.unc.edu
 Website:parrcenter.unc.edu
 Phone: 919-962-3317
 FAX: 919-843-3929
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This record is a confidential education record. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit 1-10 



From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Friday, 9:00 PM
To: @email.unc.edu>
Subject: Re: Afam - 20 page paper

Great, thanks,
 See you tomorrow.
 Jan

@email.unc.edu wrote:
 > Thank you! I just sent the journals to Professor  His email
 > address is    . I am working on the
 > citation page now. Thank you for everything. Sorry for waiting at the
 > last minute. (lol) I hope you are have fun with  See you
 > later!
 >
 >
 >

 --
 Jan Boxill, Ph.D.
 Director, Parr Center for Ethics
 Senior Lecturer
 Director of Undergraduate Studies
 Department of Philosophy
 University of North Carolina
 Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125
 Email: jmboxill@email.unc.edu
 Website:parrcenter.unc.edu
 Phone: 919-962-3317
 FAX:   919-843-3929
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From: Boxill, Jeanette M <jmboxill@email.unc.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, 1:27 PM
To: @email.unc.edu>
Subject: Re: Afam - 20 page paper
Attach: -Afam .docx

Hi
 I have read the paper and edited the grammar etc. I didn't get to the
 conclusion. I have an appointment at 1:30-2, so will look at it as soon
 as I return. What I would do is format the paper using 12-point font and
 double space it, add the reference info however you are going to do
 that, and then when I look at the conclusion you are done. The paper is
 very interesting. There is some repetition, but not too bad.

 Jan

@email.unc.edu wrote:
 > Hi Jan,
 >
 > I was going to email you this paper yesterday, but I didn't feel too
 > good. I woke up this morning with
 > I haven't double space my paper yet. Also I
 > have all the quotes in bold front so I can cite my paper easily without
 > missing anything. I know I have a lot of grammar mistakes throughout the
 > paper. If you have time can you read through it? I do understand that
 > this is a busy time of the year for you.
 >
 > Thank you for everything 

 --
 Jan Boxill, Ph.D.
 Director, Parr Center for Ethics
 Senior Lecturer
 Department of Philosophy
 University of North Carolina
 Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125
 Email: jmboxill@email.unc.edu
 Website:parrcenter.unc.edu
 Phone: 919-962-3317
 FAX:   919-843-3929
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From: @email.unc.edu>
Sent: Sunday, 10:15 PM
To: Boxill, Jeanette M <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu>
Subject: Re: Hello
Attach: assignment HBCU.docx; HBCU paper.docx

Sorry I just got your email. I don't really check my school email as
 much. I am ok. The game really made me sad. But thats another story. I
 am trying to focus on school work. However it is very difficult. Here's
 my paper I was telling you about. I also send the assignment.
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From:
Sent: Monday, December 21, 2009 2:25 PM
To: @email.unc.edu>; Boxill, Jeanette M <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu>
Subject: EXSS

 As it stands right now, your grade for this course would be a C-.  You
 have an A- for the technical class and final composition, an F for both
 exams, and a C- for the term paper and also I did not receive the
 critique papers for the .  The term paper
 you emailed me was not on a and this course
 is about

 What would
 help it to come up to a strong "C" would be to redo your term paper on
 the topic I had suggested which is  and
 to write the one page critique papers on both of the

.  I have attached guidelines for the term paper and for writing
 the critiques. was the foremost African-American

 You should find plenty of information about her
 in periodicals as well as books and on the web.  You may find some of

 on  or on another website.  I really hope that you are
 able to write these papers over the break and email them to me by Jan
 when UNC offices reopen so that I might change your IN on that day.

 Have a good holiday and I'll be looking for the papers!
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From: "Vick, Brian" <bvick@williamsmullen.com>
Date: September 5, 2013, 7:27:52 PM EDT
To: "Chancellor@unc.edu" <Chancellor@unc.edu>
Subject: Deborah Crowder

Chancellor Folt,

I am an attorney with Williams Mullen in Raleigh and am representing Deborah Crowder in
connection with the issues that have arisen over the past several years with respect to her tenure
as the department manager for the Afro-American Studies Department at UNC. Ms. Crowder
has asked me to let you know that she has received your recent correspondence and, although she
appreciates your desire to speak with her, she must respectfully decline your request at this
time. If this should change in the future, I will let you know. If you have any questions
regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me.

Brian

Brian Vick
Williams Mullen
301 Fayetteville Street, Suite 1700
P.O. Box 1000 (27602)
Raleigh, NC 27601
T 919.981.4023
F 919.981.4300
bvick@williamsmullen.com
www.williamsmullen.com<http://www.williamsmullen.com/>

Follow us on LinkedIn<http://www.linkedin.com/company/williams-mullen>,
Facebook<http://www.facebook.com/williamsmullen>,
Twitter<https://twitter.com/WilliamsMullen> and
YouTube<http://www.youtube.com/williamsmullen>.

Sign up for legal email alerts here<http://www.williamsmullen.com/resources/signup/>.

NOTICE: Information contained in this transmission to the named addressee is proprietary and is
subject to attorney-client privilege and work product confidentiality. If the recipient of this
transmission is not the named addressee, the recipient should immediately notify the sender and
destroy the information transmitted without making any copy or distribution thereof.
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January 15, 2015

Mr. Shepard Cooper
Director
Office of the Division I Committee on Infractions
National Collegiate Athletics Association
700 West Washington Street
P.O. Box 6222
Indianapolis, IN 46206-6222

Re: University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill Annual Compliance Report

Dear Mr. Cooper:

Officials from the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill (“University”) and a former assistant
football coach appeared before the NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions (“Committee”) on
October 28, 2011 to address allegations of NCAA violations in the institution’s Football program. The
hearing resulted from a joint investigation by the University and the NCAA Enforcement Staff that
began in the summer of 2010.

The Committee released its findings in a Public Infractions Report issued March 12, 2012. The
University’s Preliminary Report to the Committee submitted on April 26, 2012, detailed steps taken to
address the Committee’s findings. The University respectfully submits its second Annual Compliance
Report so that the Committee may evaluate the University’s compliance efforts in the areas where
violations occurred. The report is formatted pursuant to the NCAA’s “Guidelines for Completing
Preliminary and Annual Compliance Reports.”

A. Introduction

1. Overview of Violations Found in the Infractions Case

The violations found in the infractions case fell into three primary categories: (1) academic fraud and
the provision of impermissible benefits involving student-athletes and a former tutor in the
University’s Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes (“ASPSA”); (2) impermissible benefits
provided to student-athletes by sports agents, associates of sports agents, and other individuals; and
(3) unethical conduct by a former assistant Football coach.

EXHIBIT D-1

[Note: per FN 17 in the response, the appendices referenced in this report were not included with this exhibit as part of the response.]
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The former tutor chose not to cooperate with the investigation, resulting in a determination that she
violated NCAA ethical conduct standards. In conjunction with the second category of violations, the
Committee found that the University failed to monitor the actions of a former student-athlete and
did not investigate information suggesting that a then-current student-athlete may have been
involved in an NCAA violation. The former assistant Football coach associated with the third category
of violations also failed to report outside income as required by the NCAA.

2. Overview of Self-Imposed Corrective and Punitive Actions

The Committee accepted the University’s self-imposed penalties which included: vacation of all
football wins from 2008 and 2009; a $50,000 monetary fine; disassociation of the former tutor; and
disassociation of the former student-athlete involved in the provision of impermissible benefits. The
University also obtained the resignation of the former assistant coach and declared multiple student-
athletes ineligible entering the 2010 season. The University self-imposed a two-year probationary
period and reduced by a total of nine the number of both initial and total Football grants in aid over a
three-year period including the 2012-2013, 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 academic years.

3. Overview of Penalties Imposed by the Committee on Infractions

The Committee accepted the University’s self-imposed penalties and extended the probationary
period to three years, beginning March 12, 2012 and ending March 11, 2015. The Committee also
added grant in aid reductions to those originally imposed by the University, reducing the Football
program’s initial and total grants in aid by a total of fifteen over three years (five initial and total
grants in aid for the 2012-2013, 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 academic years).

In addition, the Committee vacated individual records of student-athletes who competed while
ineligible, declared the University ineligible to compete in any postseason football competition at the
end of the 2012 season, and imposed a three-year show-cause order on the former assistant coach.
The University was also instructed to: continue to develop and implement a comprehensive
educational program on NCAA legislation; provide a report to the NCAA Statistics Department
detailing discussions between the University’s Sports Information Director and the NCAA’s Director of
Statistics regarding impacted records; submit a Preliminary Report to the Office of the Committee on
Infractions setting forth a schedule for establishing compliance; file Annual Compliance Reports
indicating progress made in accordance with the program during each year of the probationary
period; provide information to prospective student-athletes in Football about the institution’s
probationary status and regarding the violations that caused such penalties; and publicize the
information annually in Football media guides (or via the Football section of the athletics website)
and in a general institution alumni publication. The University’s Chancellor was required to forward a
copy of the Public Infractions Report to the appropriate regional accrediting agency and, at the
conclusion of the probationary period, to provide a letter to the Committee affirming that the
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institution’s current athletics policies and practices conform to NCAA regulations. Finally, as required
for any institution involved in a major infractions case, the University is subject to NCAA rules
regarding repeat violators for a five-year period commencing on March 12, 2012.

4. Description of the Areas of Emphasis Identified by the Committee in the Reporting
Penalty

In its Public Infractions Report, the Committee requested that the University’s Annual Compliance
Report place particular emphasis on the following:

“1) Education for tutors, student-athletes and staff regarding academic fraud; 2) education for
student-athletes and staff regarding impermissible benefits and interaction with agents/runners; 3)
educating staff regarding outside athletically related income; and 4) monitoring student-athletes with
professional potential.”

Accordingly, this report and accompanying materials document the University’s progress in
implementing a comprehensive educational program on NCAA legislation, with specific attention to
the items identified in the Committee’s public report. Monitoring student-athletes with professional
potential is addressed as well.

B. Areas of Emphasis Identified by the Committee on Infractions

Education for ASPSA Tutors, Student-Athletes and Staff Regarding Academic Fraud

The University has implemented significant changes to ASPSA policies and procedures. In the fall of
2010, the University formed a review committee to develop a report that could guide strategic
planning for ASPSA. The report was completed and distributed in September 2011 (APPENDIX 1). A
new Director of ASPSA was hired in May 2013. At the time of hire, the position moved reporting lines
from the College of Arts and Sciences to a direct reporting line to the Executive Vice Chancellor and
Provost. The Director continues to lead an effort to incorporate fundamental elements of the Athletic
Department’s strategic plan into a strategic plan for ASPSA which aligns mission, values, vision,
priorities and strategies. Furthermore, in fall 2013, the Provost created a Student-Athlete Academic
Initiative Working Group charged with evaluating policies and procedures of academic services
provided to student-athletes, in addition to providing a consolidated review of the numerous
recommendations brought forward in reports conducted throughout the past years.

In addition to a new director, there were some additional personnel changes that occurred in the
Summer of 2013. The Associate Director working with Football departed and a new employee joined
the staff in August 2013. A second Associate Director also departed and this position was reclassified
to a counselor position and filled in August 2013. One counselor moved to a different position on
campus and this position was filled by an outside individual starting August 2013. Finally, another
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individual was hired in July 2013 on a temporary basis as a full-time counselor and assistant tutor
coordinator (role described below) and this position is in the process of being converted into a
permanent position. In summer 2014, two new positions were created and filled: 1) an Associate
Director/Learning Specialist to oversee the learning specialist unit which is a departure from previous
reporting lines and 2) an Academic Counselor to work specifically with Football student-athletes.

Since the violations described in the Public Infractions Report were discovered, the institution has
made fundamental changes in the way it provides academic support to student-athletes. The
academic mentor program, which employed undergraduates such as the former tutor, was
eliminated during the Fall 2011 semester. ASPSA currently utilizes two part-time assistant learning
specialists (continued employment from last academic year) and two assistant academic counselors.
All but one of the individuals has completed a Master’s degree and the other has taken graduate level
courses. As part of the learning specialist unit, the assistant learning specialists assist the full-time
learning specialists by working with a specific case load of student-athlete. They meet weekly
throughout the semester with the unit for continuous training. The assistant academic counselors
assist the academic counselors by working directly with student-athlete and they assist with the daily
operations of the department.

Hiring and Supervision of ASPSA Tutors

The former Associate Director of Compliance was reassigned to the position of ASPSA Tutor
Coordinator in July 2012 and her office is now located with ASPSA in the Academic Support Center.
The new Tutor Coordinator has responsibility for managing the tutorial assistance provided to
student-athletes by ASPSA. She oversees the recruitment, hiring, training, supervision, reporting, and
performance evaluations of ASPSA tutors. This employee’s experience working in NCAA compliance
and extensive knowledge of NCAA rules helps ensure that the tutoring program is operated in
accordance with all applicable NCAA rules and University policies. In July 2013, a full-time Assistant
Tutor Coordinator was hired to assist the Tutor Coordinator with all aforementioned responsibilities.
Beginning in Fall 2012, all ASPSA tutors were required to be graduate students or individuals with a
completed undergraduate degree, unless an exception is approved by the Tutor Coordinator and
Director. Only one such exception has been granted during the Fall 2013 semester and two for Fall
2014 out of approximately 90 tutors.

During the Summer of 2011, ASPSA renewed its focus on hiring writing tutors, the vast majority of
whom are graduate students in the University’s Writing Program within the College of Arts and
Sciences. Others are former teachers. None are undergraduates and all have been hired to help
ensure only appropriate and permissible assistance is provided to student-athletes for writing
assignments. The Reading, Writing, and Learning Specialist added additional training for the writing
tutors starting in Fall 2013 by offering a training session opportunity every other week and
conducting observations. In Fall 2014, the additional training sessions for writing tutors continued;
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however, the format has changed slightly to requiring attendance at a minimum of three training
sessions a semester chosen by the tutor out of several available dates.

ASPSA Tutor Training

ASPSA Tutors receive thorough rules education and training under the Tutor Coordinator’s
supervision. Assistant Learning Specialists and writing tutors receive additional training that is
coordinated and led by the Reading, Writing and Learning Specialist (compliance-related education
materials presented to ASPSA tutors are included in APPENDIX 2 and additional educational materials
presented to tutors and learning assistants are included in APPENDIX 3). Rules education and training
is augmented through the provision of a revised and expanded Tutor Manual distributed to all ASPSA
tutors during their training (APPENDIX 4).

All ASPSA tutors are instructed not to write or type on a student’s paper under any circumstance;
instead, they are directed to employ strategies to help the students find errors and identify solutions.
ASPSA tutors are also specifically informed that providing academic assistance in any location other
than the Academic Support Center is prohibited.

To help monitor these and other requirements, ASPSA tutors are required to report any potential or
suspected violation of NCAA or University rules to a full-time ASPSA employee, who must then notify
the Athletics Compliance Office. At the conclusion of their training sessions, each ASPSA tutor must
sign a form acknowledging they understand their responsibilities and will comply with all applicable
policies and NCAA rules (APPENDIX 5). At the end of each academic term, ASPSA tutors must provide
written affirmation that their work in the preceding semester conformed to applicable standards and
that they appropriately reported any observation of potential academic fraud or provision of
impermissible benefits. This affirmation is accompanied by a questionnaire that solicits information
pertaining to the employee’s experience with student-athletes. Any response that may involve a
potential violation of NCAA rules must be forwarded to the Associate Athletic Director for Compliance
or the appropriate Athletics Compliance Office designee (APPENDIX 6).

Rules Education for Student-Athletes, Communication Restrictions and Prohibition on Socializing

Student-athletes are provided a rules education session each semester by ASPSA personnel. These
sessions are conducted for each team and include standards for student-athlete behavior and policies
and procedures of the academic support program (APPENDIX 7). Communication between student-
athletes and ASPSA tutors is limited to in-person meetings at the Academic Support Center. Student-
athletes and ASPSA tutors may also communicate through the student-athlete’s academic counselor.
Contact by phone or through email, social networking platforms or text messages is prohibited.
Student-athletes are reminded at their team’s annual orientation to ASPSA that they are not
permitted to socialize with any ASPSA tutor outside the Academic Support Center. Student-athletes
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are also prohibited from working with any tutor who is not employed by the University unless the
arrangement complies with established ASPSA policy (APPENDIX 8).

Education Regarding the Honor Code and Academic Fraud Presented to Student-Athletes and Staff

Enhanced collaboration with the Office of the Dean of Students has yielded more comprehensive
education regarding the Honor Code and academic integrity. The Office of the Dean of Students has
continued to educate ASPSA tutors and student-athletes on important topics which include academic
dishonesty, plagiarism, unauthorized collaboration, falsification, misrepresentation, cheating, and
other academic misconduct as well as student conduct, faculty responsibilities, and the Honor Code
(APPENDIX 9). Each year, in the presence of the respective coaching staff, a representative of the
Office of the Dean of Students explains the Honor Code and provides education regarding academic
fraud directly to the student-athletes. This is done in a separate session for each team (APPENDIX
10). This serves to reinforce the information student-athletes receive from the Athletics Compliance
Office about academic fraud, acceptable forms of help, and permissible communication (APPENDIX
11). After receiving this information, student-athletes are encouraged and given time to discuss the
topic of academic integrity with their peers. In addition to the education provided to all student-
athletes, all first year student-athletes receive additional information through their participation in
the Carolina CREED program before fall term final exams (APPENDIX 12).

The SCORES program was presented to Football student-athletes who attended summer school and
their coaches in 2012, 2013, and 2014. The program provides extensive rules education including
information pertaining to academic integrity, agents and extra benefits (APPENDIX 13).

ASPSA Program Assessment and Development

The ASPSA Faculty Advisory Committee and the Faculty Athletic Committee have supported ASPSA
through ongoing assessment and by further developing the services and programming provided to
student-athletes. The importance of fostering an environment of academic integrity among all ASPSA
employees and the University’s student-athletes was reinforced through a direct message from the
Chancellor (APPENDIX 14).

The Department of Athletics has substantially increased the ASPSA budget to improve the resources
made available to student-athletes and ASPSA operations (APPENDIX 15). In addition to these budget
increases, the University has further strengthened resources made available to student-athletes by
approving two new academic advising positions to coordinate and provide enhanced academic
advising services to student-athletes through the College of Arts and Sciences. A national search was
conducted in Summer 2013 and both of these positions, which include the title of Assistant Dean,
were filled then.
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Consistent input and guidance from the ASPSA Faculty Advisory Committee and the Faculty Athletic
Committee have also led to other program improvements that support and enhance academic
integrity. The respective roles of ASPSA academic counselors and University academic advisors have
been clarified. A new exit survey for student-athletes is being developed with the assistance of the
Faculty Athletic Committee and the Odum Institute to improve efforts to collect and evaluate
student-athlete feedback. This feedback will be used to improve the operation of ASPSA and the
Department of Athletics, as well as the quality and integrity of the services each provide to student-
athletes (see APPENDIX 16 and 17 for ASPSA Faculty Advisory Committee minutes and materials) (see
APPENDIX 18 and 19 for Faculty Athletic Committee minutes and materials).

The Student-Athlete Academic Initiative Working Group

In summer 2013, a new Chancellor was named the leader of UNC Chapel Hill and a new Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs and Provost was appointed. Shortly after their commencement, along
with the Athletic Director, they launched a new initiative, the Student-Athlete Academic Initiative
Working Group led by the Provost. The Working Group was charged with reviewing all the academic
processes at the institution specifically for student-athletes. A ten member group composed of
faculty and staff members, in addition to the Provost and the Athletic Director, were identified. The
Working Group has worked with several other faculty committees on campus including the Faculty
Athletics Committee. A consultant was hired to coordinate the effort by gathering and triangulating
information and bringing individuals from different units together. The charge is to codify the current
processes in place but to also identify when things could be done differently after developing guiding
principles and agreeing upon the principle approach to supporting the academics of the student-
athletes. Therefore, expectations and responsibilities, once vetted out, are clearly identified, codified,
and implemented. The goal is to determine the best way that things should be done to support the
academic efforts of the student-athletes and break down silos on campus and unsupported logistics
that have developed over time. The following processes were identified by the Working Group as
areas that would be examined.

UNC Student-Athletes & Academic Processes:
1.0 Recruitment
2.0 Admissions
3.0 Financial Aid
4.0 Orientation/Summer Bridge
5.0 Enrollment/Advising
6.0 Registration
7.0 Academic Support Student-Athletes
8.0 Faculty Relations & Governance
9.0 Class Checking & Attendance/Travel
10.0 Disability Resources for Student-Athletes
11.0 Eligibility & Compliance/Retention & Probation/FERPA & documentation
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12.0 Academic Progress Rate/Coach Involvement
13.0 Communications
14.0 Budgeting
15.0 Facility Use and Programming
16.0 Housing and Residential Education
17.0 Honor Court
18.0 Student Athlete Development
19.0 Supporting Injured Student-Athletes Who No Longer Will Participate
20.0 Federal Graduation Rate Progress
21.0 Follow-up Tracking After Graduation
22.0 Goal Setting

2. Education for Student-Athletes and Staff Regarding Impermissible Benefits and Interaction
with Agents/Runners

Student-Athlete Education

The Department of Athletics has made a variety of efforts to strengthen education for student-
athletes regarding impermissible benefits and interaction with agents and runners. In the fall of 2013
and 2014, applicable rules regarding agents and extra benefits were discussed with all student-
athletes and their coaches during each team’s Fall compliance meetings (APPENDIX 20). These
meetings included specific direction to student-athletes regarding NCAA rules that apply to the
receipt of benefits from former teammates. During these meetings, each student-athlete was
provided summary materials for further reference (APPENDIX 21). The Student-Athlete Handbook
was updated in 2011 to include guidance related to agents and extra benefits (APPENDIX 22). Similar
sections in the Football Player Guide were also revised for inclusion in the 2011 edition (APPENDIX
23). A Football Player Guide was not distributed after 2012.

The Athletics Compliance Office continues to use Twitter for delivery of rules education to student-
athletes, including subject matter pertaining to agents and extra benefits. The link to the Athletics
Compliance Office’s Twitter site is: http://compliance.unc.edu/

Twitter is utilized as a means of increasing the general awareness of NCAA compliance, the
Department of Athletics’ Compliance Office, and connecting with student-athletes, employees, fans,
and friends. A concurrent goal is identifying potential risks and collecting information that may be
related to agents, runners and the provision of impermissible benefits (APPENDIX 24).

Agent-Related Compliance Programming Beginning Fall 2012

Under new leadership for the Department of Athletics Compliance Office, a revised and more
comprehensive approach to monitoring, rules education, and structured communication with agents
and advisors was developed and implemented in late October of 2012, with the greatest initial focus
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placed on UNC’s Football program. The Department of Athletics was not only determined to
aggressively and proactively confront the agent and amateurism issues at the heart of the
institution’s infractions case, but was also committed to establishing a structure that would benefit
student-athletes and their families by providing information to help them make educated choices in
these critical areas at the appropriate time. As a result, there has been frequent education,
communication, and monitoring through the Program since its inception (see the chronology in
APPENDIX 25).

The Department of Athletics Agent and Advisor Program provides more structure and supervision for
interaction between student-athletes, agents, and advisors (the entire Program is provided in
APPENDIX 26). Agents are already required by law to register with the North Carolina Secretary of
State, but this new Program requires all professional representatives to register with the Department
of Athletics as a mandatory prerequisite before communicating in any way, verbal or otherwise, with
any UNC student-athlete or affiliated individual (the registration form for UNC is included in
APPENDIX 27). Any contact by a registered agent, advisor, or other representative must first be
preapproved by both the Athletics Compliance Office and the Head Coach. Should contact be
approved, a representative of the Athletics Compliance Office is required to participate in any in-
person or telephonic communication. Any written or other non-verbal communications must first be
submitted to the Department of Athletics by the registered agent, advisor, or other professional
representative. Written and other forms of non-verbal communications may be provided to the
intended individual(s) only after review and approval by both the Athletics Compliance Office and the
Head Coach or their designee. Distribution of these materials and communications is coordinated
either by the Senior Associate Athletic Director or Associate Athletic Director. A Program Summary
(APPENDIX 28) and “Questions and Answers” forms (APPENDIX 29) were developed for student-
athletes, family members, and professional representatives in an effort to make the information as
simple and straightforward as possible.

Once the new Department of Athletics Agent and Advisor Program was established, the Athletics
Compliance Office consulted directly with a representative of the NCAA Enforcement Staff,
individuals associated with professional Football, and an entity known as Inside the League. These
discussions assisted the Athletics Compliance Office in gathering useful information about agents and
advisors. The Athletics Compliance Office also conducted independent research on known agents,
advisors, and their representatives. This information collection has been ongoing, with the findings
compiled in a spreadsheet (APPENDIX 30) to track and record information about as many individuals
in the industry as possible. In a complimentary effort, the Athletics Compliance Office began finding
and distributing photographs of these individuals so that staff could become familiar with their
appearance and more effectively assist in the Department’s collective monitoring efforts. Like the
development of the spreadsheet that catalogs members of the industry, this “Photo Directory”
compilation (APPENDIX 31) is a continuing initiative.
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External entities have contributed information as well. Through a public records request, the
Athletics Compliance Office obtained registration materials filed by agents with the North Carolina
Secretary of State. The Department of Athletics has also engaged the services of an independent
private investigation firm to obtain additional information on agents, advisors, and their
representatives. Both endeavors were initiated to enhance the scope of information that can be
made available as appropriate to Department of Athletics staff, student-athletes, and student-
athletes’ family members.

With substantial information already collected, an aggressive campaign was launched in the Fall of
2012 to recruit agents and advisors to register with the Program (an example of a letter sent in the
fall of 2012 and an example of a letter sent in January, 2013 are included in APPENDIX 32). When
contacted regarding the Program, agents and advisors are provided with a copy of the Department of
Athletics Agent and Advisor Program, the Program registration materials, the Program Summary, and
the document entitled “Questions and Answers Regarding Procedures for Agents, Advisors, and
Representatives.” Another letter, which subsequently received specific mention and discussion at
NFLPA meetings with agents and advisors, was sent in March of 2013 to all agents, advisors, and
other representatives the Athletics Compliance Office had identified. This was deliberately done in
an effort to put the entire industry “on notice” of UNC’s new policies and procedures (APPENDIX 33).

Beginning immediately upon the Program’s implementation, frequent efforts have been made to
monitor compliance with the established policies (an example of one particular monitoring endeavor
is included in APPENDIX 34). Contact determined to have taken place outside of the Program is
addressed quickly and appropriately. For example, when several basketball representatives
attempted to violate the Men’s Basketball program’s strict rules prohibiting contact with agents and
advisors by approaching the parents of a current student-athlete, the matter was addressed promptly
on December 5, 2012 with letters of admonishment sent to all involved parties from the Head Men’s
Basketball Coach (copies of these letters and a letter thanking the parents of the involved student-
athlete for their communication are included in APPENDIX 35).

Agent-Related Student-Athlete and Staff Education

Initial implementation of the Department of Athletics Agent and Advisor Program focused on the
University’s Football program, as it was the source of the issues detailed in the University’s Public
Infractions Report. The then new Senior Associate Athletic Director first presented the concepts and
philosophy of the revised Program to the Director of Athletics to ensure appropriate support. The
Program’s concepts and philosophies were then explained to the Head Football Coach, a Football
sport administrator, Associate Athletic Director for Football Administration and Director of Football
Student-Athlete Development on November 1, 2012 to garner appropriate assistance and
cooperation. The Head Football Coach endorsed the Program and pledged his support. Every
Thursday thereafter in their weekly Football administration meeting, the athletic administrators
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responsible for the Program and representatives from the Football staff have discussed the Program
and the progress made.

The Senior Associate Athletic Director and Associate Athletic Director responsible for administration
of the Program, provided information from the NCAA to relevant Football student-athletes with
remaining eligibility in late November 2012 (APPENDIX 36). They also met with several graduating
seniors to provide guidance on the agent selection process (see the chronology included in APPENDIX
1). The two then discussed the Program with the Football coaching staff and all Football support
personnel on February 7, 2013 to educate them on the concepts and requirements incorporated
therein (APPENDIX 37). A meeting was held on February 20, 2013, at which time the Program was
formally introduced by the Senior Associate Athletic Director to the entire Football team (APPENDIX
38). Two days later on February 22, 2013, the Senior Associate Athletic Director presented the
Program to the Men’s Soccer team as well (APPENDIX 39). Shortly thereafter, rules education in this
area was also provided by the Athletics Compliance Office to the Men’s Basketball team in the form
of a memo from an NCAA Enforcement Staff Member regarding the 2013 NBA Draft, agents, and
tryouts (APPENDIX 40).

Beginning with the Program’s inception, the Athletics Compliance Office has had ongoing and
frequent individual meetings regarding the Program with student-athletes identified by coaching
staffs, Football support staff, or the Department of Athletics as having the potential to play
professional sports. Due to the issues with Football agents and amateurism that led to the
University’s major infractions case, these meetings primarily focused on Football in the Program’s
formative months. Depending on the nature of the meeting and the individual involved, some
student-athletes were provided information regarding the Program, documents obtained from UNC
and North Carolina Secretary of State registrations, supplemental information obtained by the private
investigation firm, and a series of “warnings” about tactics used by disreputable representatives
(these “warnings” appear at the top of the page included in APPENDIX 41). All such information
presented was reviewed by each student-athlete with appropriate representatives from the Athletics
Compliance Office. These meetings also involved investigation and monitoring, as each student-
athlete was asked about contact with agents and whether any individuals had offered that student-
athlete impermissible benefits.

When meeting with student-athletes interested in beginning the process of screening professional
representatives through UNC’s Agent and Advisor Program, the Senior Associate Athletic Director and
Associate Athletic Director present background information on a number of agents who were
identified as reputable and ethical by the NCAA and other aforementioned sources (examples of
background information on some of these agents is included in APPENDIX 42). After these
introductory meetings, a number of student-athletes have chosen to meet with select agents through
the Program (these meetings are documented in the chronology in APPENDIX 25). All meetings are
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required to take place in the presence of the Senior Associate Athletic Director, Associate Athletic
Director and/or another Athletics Compliance Office representative. Before each student-athlete’s
first meeting with an agent through the Program, they are provided with a list of suggested questions
to ask the representative (APPENDIX 43).

Prior to each meeting, the student-athlete and the involved agent(s) sign a form in the presence of
each other and the Athletics Compliance Office representative to attest that they have fully complied
with the rules of the Program, specifically the policies prohibiting contact outside the presence of the
Athletics Compliance Office (APPENDIX 44). Thus far, these meetings appear to be providing a
productive, useful means of allowing student-athletes to analyze various “sales presentations” and
assess their levels of comfort with different agents. Parents of student-athletes have also attended a
number of meetings.

Education and Monitoring During Spring Football in 2013

Significant efforts were made throughout the Spring Football season in 2013 to educate student-
athletes, families, and UNC staff about issues pertaining to agents and applicable NCAA rules. Before
a practice in Charlotte, North Carolina on March 28, 2013, the Associate Athletic Director sent an
email to all Department of Athletics staff members who would be attending the event and requested
their assistance in identifying and reporting the presence of any agent or advisor depicted in the
document he attached (this email and the photographs sent are included in APPENDIX 45). The
attachment contained photographs of agents and advisors who had been involved in UNC’s
infractions case and/or who had been identified by the NCAA Enforcement Staff in the Fall of 2012 as
people whom the University should monitor closely.

A number of education and monitoring activities took place in close proximity to the University’s
Spring Game in April 2013. The UNC Football staff identified student-athletes most likely to draw the
interest of agents and sent an invitation (APPENDIX 46) to the parents of these individuals on April 3,
2013 inviting them to attend a presentation on the new Agent and Advisor Program. On April 12,
2013, the Associate Athletic Director sent an email to the entire Department of Athletics staff asking
them to be cognizant of the presence of any agents and advisors at the Spring Game the following
day. He included a lengthy attachment of photos to assist in this broad monitoring effort (the email
and attachment are included in APPENDIX 47). The former General Manager of a National Football
League (NFL) franchise was invited by the Athletics Compliance Office to address the Football team
and attend the Spring Game on April 13, 2013. While on campus, he spoke to the Football team and
over 30 family members of Football student-athletes about the need to choose representation wisely
and make educated decisions. Immediately following his presentation, the Senior Associate Athletic
Director made a presentation about the Agent and Advisor Program to the family members in
attendance (APPENDIX 48). Several weeks after the Spring Game, an email was sent to all parents of
Football student-athletes to remind them of the policies of UNC’s Agent and Advisor Program and the
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benefits of working with the Athletics Compliance Office on decisions regarding such matters
(APPENDIX 49). Another letter reminding Football student-athletes’ parents of applicable NCAA
legislation and UNC’s Agent and Advisor Program’s policies and procedures was mailed in late June,
2013 (APPENDIX 50).

Agent and Advisor Program Developments in the Summer and Fall of 2013

Efforts to educate and monitor continued through the Summer and Fall of 2013. Numerous meetings
were held in the Spring and Summer of 2013 within the structure established by the UNC Agent and
Advisor Program (these meetings are documented in the Chronology in APPENDIX 25). In July 2013,
the Senior Associate Athletic Director sent an email and attachment (APPENDIX 51) to the Associate
Athletic Director for Football for distribution to all Football student-athletes, coaches, and support
staff requiring disclosure of any communication with any of the depicted individuals that had taken
place in the past twelve months or which may occur in the future. Shortly thereafter, the Associate
Athletic Director sent an email to both the Football and Men’s Soccer programs requesting that all
student-athletes sign the Student-Athlete Agreement Form, whereby each signee affirms their
understanding of the Agent and Advisor Program and associated rules (APPENDIX 52).

On August 19, 2013, the Associate Athletic Director sent photographs of several members of the
professional representation industry to all Department staff to encourage collective monitoring
(APPENDIX 53). On August 23, 2013, the Associate Athletic Director shared an article about Terell
Owens’ lawsuit against Drew Rosenhaus with the Football, Men’s Basketball, and Baseball coaching
staffs and asked them to distribute the information to their student-athletes (APPENDIX 54). Yet
another email was sent on September 19, 2013 to encourage monitoring by everyone from the
Department traveling to Atlanta, Georgia for UNC’s Football game against Georgia Tech (APPENDIX
55).

Assignment of One Staff Member to Oversee the Men’s Basketball Agent and Advisor Program

On September 30, 2013, the Senior Associate Director of Athletics, Associate Director of Athletics,
and Associate Director of Athletics for Compliance met with the Men’s Basketball coaches and staff as
well as the Men’s Basketball sport administrator. During the meeting, principles of the Agent and
Advisor Program were discussed. The Head Men’s Basketball Coach detailed his efforts throughout
his career to keep agents and other professional representatives away from student-athletes and
their families. On October 9, 2013, the Director of Athletics formally charged the Men’s Basketball
sport administrator with oversight and operation of the Men’s Basketball Agent and Advisor Program
(APPENDIX 56). As part of these efforts, the Men’s Basketball sport administrator was charged with
oversight of all monitoring of professional representatives, representatives thereof, and other
individuals who may pose concerns or threats to the University’s efforts to maintain compliance.
Additionally, the Men’s Basketball sport administrator was directed to document all rules education,
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communication, and any other occurrences involving discussions with or about professional
representatives for Men’s Basketball student-athletes (APPENDIX 57).

Continuing Efforts

The Department of Athletics has maintained its strengthened commitment to ensure that all its
employees operate in accordance with NCAA ethical standards. Beginning in December of 2010, the
Department implemented a requirement that upon hiring and annually thereafter, every Department
employee must sign a Certification of Ethical Conduct (APPENDIX 58). This certification specifically
mandates disclosure of past or current involvement with agents, financial advisors, or runners. All
new employees make this attestation upon beginning their employment for the Department of
Athletics.

The Department of Athletics continued to broaden the scope of the Agent and Advisor Program
throughout the 2014-2015 academic year by collecting information, educating appropriate
individuals, and monitoring compliance in this important area. Significant progress has been made by
establishing awareness of the Program throughout the country and fostering trust in its policies and
procedures, especially from student-athletes and their families. Continued expansion of the Program
and broadened awareness are important goals in the coming months as the Program continues to
evolve for the benefit of student-athletes, families, and the University.

Involvement in National Initiatives to Strengthen Legislation and Support of State of North Carolina
Enforcement Efforts

In addition to the extensive internal efforts to increase agent education and establish structures to
ensure compliance, the Department of Athletics has led an aggressive and proactive national effort to
strengthen state legislation in this area. In the Summer of 2013, the Associate Athletic Director was
selected as a member of the Uniform Law Commission’s committee that was charged with drafting a
proposal for a revised Uniform Athlete Agent Act to be presented for ratification by states
nationwide. The Associate Athletic Director sent a widely-publicized memo to the committee in
October, 2013 (APPENDIX 59) in an effort to focus the conversations on creating legislation that
included: (1) easier enforcement mechanisms; (2) greater incentives to prosecute violators; (3)
broadened scope; (4) enhanced registration requirements; (5) required notice provisions to schools
before communication with student-athletes by any professional representatives; and (6) strong civil
remedies. The memo listed over sixty supporters from universities and agents around the country as
a reflection of the unified support of stronger laws to protect student-athletes. The Uniform Law
Commission committee’s work is ongoing but appears to be on track to produce results that will
benefit the NCAA and all member institutions in this critically important area.
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In the Fall of 2013, the University of North Carolina fully supported a North Carolina District Attorney
in his indictment of five individuals connected to the institution’s infractions case. A former tutor
involved in the case had already been formally disassociated from the University. Shortly after the
indictments were announced, the other defendants were also sent “Formal Action” letters
(APPENDIX 60) and were officially trespassed from the University’s campus. Former Football
student-athletes were sent formal letters of disassociation from the University as a result of their
prominent role in the scandal (APPENDIX 61).

The Department of Athletics is optimistic that these proactive and highly-visible actions will reflect
the University’s aggressive stance in combatting issues involving professional representatives. With a
thorough and expanding Agent and Advisor Program in place, the Associate Athletic Director’s
collaboration with members of the NCAA through the ULC committee to lead reform efforts, and
heightened efforts to educate student-athletes, the University is hopeful that potential problems in
this area can be avoided in the future.

3. Educating Staff Regarding Outside Athletically-Related Income

Applicable Department of Athletics employees are educated consistently and through a variety of
means about the rules that govern outside athletically-related income. In January 2014, a revision
was made to the existing policy relative to outside athletically-related income. The Associate Director
of Athletics for Compliance met with all Head and Assistant Coaches (APPENDIX 62) and members of
the Senior Staff (APPENDIX 63) to discuss the rules relative to outside athletically-related income. The
Associate Director of Athletics for Compliance then provided annual notification to all applicable
Department of Athletics employees of the University and NCAA requirements to disclose planned
participation in outside athletically-related employment (APPENDIX 64).

For the 2013-2014 academic year, all applicable Department of Athletics employees were required to
annually confirm an accounting of their outside athletically-related income. Specifically, all
Department of Athletics staff members were required to either report any athletically related income
earned (actual dollar amount) as well as the itemized source(s) of such income or attest that no
outside athletically-related income will be received.

Beginning in September 2014, all Department of Athletics staff members began an annual two-part
outside athletically related income process relative to the 2014-2015 academic year. All Department
of Athletics staff members were asked to project any sources of income they expect to receive during
the year. Additional sources of projected athletically related income can be added on an on-going
basis throughout the academic year (APPENDIX 65). Then, in September 2015, Department of
Athletics staff members will be asked to verify their actual athletically related income received in
2014-2015 and project their athletically related income for 2015-2016 (APPENDIX 66).
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In all cases, information received from Department of Athletics staff members via the written
declaration of outside athletically-related income will be provided to both the Director of Athletics
and Chancellor for review.

4. Monitoring Student-Athletes with Professional Potential

Travel Notification Forms

The Department of Athletics has significantly increased monitoring of student-athletes who have
demonstrated professional potential. During the 2010-2011 academic year, the Department of
Athletics began requiring Football student-athletes to complete a Travel Notification Form each time
they left campus. The following year, the Department of Athletics imposed an additional
requirement mandating that a student-athlete obtain prior written permission from his position
coach, head coach, the Associate Athletic Director for Football Administration, or the Director of
Football Student-Athlete Development before traveling (sample included in APPENDIX 67). These
forms are reviewed by an assistant Football coach and the Director of Football Student-Athlete
Development before the planned travel to identify potential NCAA rules violations or other issues.
Football employees are required to closely monitor these forms for indications of any potential
impermissible contact with agents, extra benefits, or preferential treatment. Any such indication
must be reported to the Athletics Compliance Office.

Facility Use by Former Student-Athletes and Outside Individuals

On May 16, 2011, a policy was implemented to record and monitor the use of Kenan Football Center
facilities by former student-athletes and other outside individuals. All former student-athletes and
other outside individuals are required to attest in writing that they understand the rules involving
their contact with current student-athletes before they are permitted access to any of the
department’s practice, competition and training facilities (APPENDIX 68).

During the Fall 2013 semester, a revised facility use policy applicable to all indoor and outdoor
athletic facilities controlled by the Department was implemented (APPENDIX 69). In addition, the
Department of Athletics has begun installing additional security cameras both inside and outside
select athletic facilities. As part of the revised facility use policy, the security footage is reviewed
regularly by the building manager of each respective facility for unauthorized access or potential
NCAA violations. The building manager regularly attests in writing that they have reported all
potential issues to the Athletics Compliance Office.

Automobile Registration

The Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC), of which the University is a member institution, requires all full
grant-in-aid student-athletes to provide the Department of Athletics with details regarding
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automobiles to which they have access on campus during the academic year (APPENDIX 70).
Required information includes: the name of the individual to whom the vehicle is registered, details
regarding the location from which the vehicle was obtained, the purchase price of the vehicle, and a
copy of the valid car registration. Student-athletes are required to submit this information at the
beginning of each academic year and are instructed to notify the Athletics Compliance Office
immediately should the information change. Beginning in July 2013, the Athletics Compliance Office
began requiring all student-athletes to complete an institutional Motor Vehicle Registration form
regardless of the status as a scholarship recipient (APPENDIX 71). Institutional Motor Vehicle
Registration forms are reviewed by the Athletics Compliance Office for potential NCAA compliance
issues. At the beginning of each semester, the Athletics Compliance Office sends a reminder to all
student-athletes to update their motor vehicle registration information should their access to a
vehicle have changed since the beginning of the academic year.

Parking Citations

During the Spring 2012 semester, the Parking Services Division of the University’s Department of
Public Safety began providing weekly reports to the Athletics Compliance Office that identify all
parking citations issued to vehicles connected to student-athletes. The Athletics Compliance Office
reconciles information from these reports to student-athlete vehicle registration information to verify
that student-athletes have properly registered their vehicles (APPENDIX 72). The Athletics
Compliance Office also monitors the accumulation of unpaid parking citations and consults with
applicable coaching staffs when necessary to verify the source of funds used by student-athletes to
pay for these citations.

The Department discontinued a policy adopted in 2011 that restricted Football student-athletes’
access to their vehicles if they accumulated a predetermined number of parking citations or were
delinquent in paying such citations. It was determined that a student-athlete’s need or desire to
borrow a vehicle other than his own was an inescapable unintended consequence. The monitoring
described above is utilized to accomplish the necessary objective without creating unnecessary
additional risk.

Monitoring of Social Media

The Department of Athletics implemented a Social Networking Policy in August 2010 that provides
guidelines for responsible and acceptable use of social media platforms by student-athletes
(APPENDIX 73). In 2011, the Department of Athletics contracted with Varsity Monitor, a third party
firm employed to help monitor student-athletes’ social media activity. The Social Networking Policy
notifies student-athletes that their social media use is monitored for NCAA compliance purposes.
Among other items of note, Varsity Monitor is particularly cognizant of possible indications of agent
interactions or impermissible benefits. Each time Varsity Monitor flags a social media post, the
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Athletics Compliance Office communicates directly with the designated member of the appropriate
coaching staff to obtain more information. The Athletics Compliance Office monitors and evaluates
all information that is identified by Varsity Monitor and collected through follow-up communications
with coaches and student-athletes. The Athletics Compliance Office investigates when necessary. In
August 2013, a revised Social Networking Policy was executed (APPENDIX 74). The Social Networking
Policy was communicated to all student-athletes at annual policy meetings held on August 21 and 22,
2013. Annual policy meetings were again held on August 20 and 21, 2014 for all student-athletes at
which time the Social Media policy was again addressed (APPENDIX 75). In accordance with the
policy, each team was required to identify at least one coach or support staff member who is
responsible for having access to, regularly monitoring the content of, and receiving reports about
team members’ social networking sites and postings. This is in addition to the continued monitoring
done by Varsity Monitor. The team monitor responsible for reviewing the content of team members’
social media must also evaluate postings for information that could indicate a potential violation of
NCAA regulations related to amateurism, including specifically evaluating postings that identify
possible improper extra benefits and/or agent-related activities (APPENDIX 76). At the conclusion of
each academic term, the Athletics Compliance Office requires the team monitor to confirm that they
have regularly monitored the content of team members’ social networking sites and postings for
information that could indicate a potential violation of NCAA regulations related to amateurism,
including specifically evaluating postings that identify possible improper extra benefits and/or agent-
related activities and that they have reported all potential, suspected and/or known NCAA violations
they are aware of to the Athletics Compliance Office in accordance with the policy (APPENDIX 77).

C. Other General Areas

As noted above, violations were found to have occurred primarily involving the areas of academic
fraud, impermissible benefits from a former tutor and agents, and unethical conduct. In response to
the Committee’s findings, the University has taken significant steps to bolster its overall compliance
efforts while placing the greatest emphasis on the areas highlighted in the Public Infractions Report.
This Annual Compliance Report and the documentation that accompanies it illustrate the
comprehensive commitment by the University, Department of Athletics, ASPSA, and the Athletics
Compliance Office to strengthen the institution’s focus on compliance as well as its compliance-
related systems, procedures and function.

1. Resignation of the Former Assistant Coach and Other Football Personnel Changes

As a result of the allegations of NCAA rules violations, the University requested and obtained the
resignation of the former assistant football coach on September 5, 2010. This coach was issued a
show-cause order by the Committee when it announced the Public Infractions Report. On July 27,
2011, the University terminated the employment of the head football coach who was responsible for
leading the football program during the period in which the violations took place.
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In December 2011, the Department of Athletics replaced the football coaching staff with the hire of a
new head Football coach and all new assistant coaches. Members of the new Football coaching staff
have worked closely and cooperatively with the Athletics Compliance Office and demonstrated a
commitment to complying with NCAA rules.

2. Disassociation of Two Individuals

The former tutor who participated in academic fraud and provided impermissible benefits to student-
athletes was sent a letter of disassociation from the University in November 2010 (APPENDIX 78).
The former student-athlete involved in the provision of multiple impermissible benefits was also
formerly notified in writing of his disassociation from the University in October 2010 (APPENDIX 79).

3. Expanded Compliance Staffing

Additional efforts have been made to strengthen the Athletics Compliance Office in the past three
years. In the Spring of 2011, the Department of Athletics approved the addition of a new Athletics
Compliance Office employee responsible for overseeing the area of Financial Aid. This employee
formally began work for the Department in May 2011 and remains employed. In February 2012, the
Athletics Compliance Office added an Assistant Director of Compliance as a fifth employee charged
with enhancing rules education. This position was filled with an entry-level employee.

Under the leadership of the new Director of Athletics, who officially began his duties at the University
in November 2011, the Athletics Compliance Office was further reorganized. A Senior Associate
Athletic Director was hired in July 2012 to provide additional oversight and leadership in this area. An
Associate Athletic Director was also hired in July 2012 to further strengthen the support for
compliance initiatives including the Agent and Advisor Program and issues related to risk
management. The entry-level Assistant Director of Compliance for Rules Education (referenced
above) resigned in August 2012 and the former Associate Athletic Director for Compliance resigned in
November 2012.

The Department of Athletics conducted a national search for a new Associate Athletic Director for
Compliance to manage the daily operations of the Athletic Compliance Office and the position was
filled in May 2013. A national search for a new Assistant Director of Compliance was conducted in
July 2013 to further strengthen the unit. The new Assistant Director of Compliance began her
employment in November 2013. The Athletics Compliance Office is currently fully staffed, including
six full-time professional employees and one graduate assistant.

The University has strengthened the position of the Athletics Compliance Office and its role on
campus by creating a reporting relationship from the Senior Associate Athletic Director who oversees
the Athletics Compliance Office to the Office of the Chancellor.
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The reorganization of the Athletics Compliance Office has resulted in increased communication and
personal interaction with the department’s student-athletes, coaches, employees and other
constituents in the areas highlighted in the Public Infractions Report.

D. Financial Aid Reporting

As requested by the Committee in its Guidelines for Completing Preliminary and Annual Compliance
Reports, the following financial aid information is provided for your review:

1. The amount of institutional financial aid and countable athletically related financial aid in
football for each year of the probationary period.

Football Grants in Aid 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015
Overall 85 80 80 80
Initial 24 21* 19 20

*The Committee required the University to reduce the number of both overall and initial Football
grants in aid by five for the 2012-2013 academic year. A Legislative Relief Waiver was granted by the
NCAA Student-Athlete Reinstatement Staff on August 28, 2012 permitting the institution to exceed its
initial counter limit of 20 by one for the 2012-2013 academic year, provided the institution reduces its
initial counter limit for the 2013-2014 academic year by one (from 20 to 19) (APPENDIX 80).
Therefore, the Football grants in aid for the 2012-2013 academic year included 21 initial counters (a
reduction of 4) and 80 overall counters (a reduction of 5), and the maximum number of counters
permitted during the 2013-2014 academic year includes 19 initial counters (a reduction of 6) and 80
overall counters (a reduction of 5). The maximum number of counters during the 2014-2015
academic year was 20 initial counters (a reduction of 5) and 80 overall counters (a reduction of 5).

2. A squad list confirming these reductions for the 2012-2013, 2013-2014 and 2014-2015
academic years are attached (APPENDIX 81).

E. Documentation of the University’s Compliance with the Penalties Adopted and Imposed by
the Committee on Infractions

After being publically reprimanded and censured by the Committee, the University began serving a
three year probationary period on March 12, 2012.

1. Vacation of all football wins from 2008 and 2009 and all individual records of student-athletes
who competed while ineligible.

The Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) was made aware of these penalties before publication of
their records (APPENDIX 82). The University’s published records also reflect these penalties
(APPENDIX 83).
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2. The Sports Information Director must contact the NCAA Director of Statistics and appropriate
conference officials to identify the specific student-athletes and contests impacted by the penalties.
In addition, the institution must provide the NCAA Statistics Department a written report, detailing
those discussions with the Director of Statistics.

These penalties have been implemented by the University (APPENDIX 84).

3. Reductions in football grants in aid.

Documentation for the implementation of this penalty is referenced in Section D above
(APPENDIX 81).

4. Payment of a $50,000 monetary fine.

This penalty has been implemented by the University (APPENDIX 85).

5. Disassociation of the former student-athlete.

Documentation for the imposition of this penalty is referenced above (APPENDIX 79).

6. Disassociation of the former tutor.

Documentation for the imposition of this penalty is referenced above (APPENDIX 78).

7. Prohibition from participating in any postseason Football competition, including a
conference championship or bowl game, at the conclusion of the 2012 Football season.

The University’s Football team did not participate in the Atlantic Coast Conference Football
championship game or any bowl game, although the team qualified for both (APPENDIX 86).

8. Imposition of a three-year show-cause order on the former assistant coach.

As referenced above in Section C (1), the University requested and obtained the former
assistant Football coach’s resignation on September 5, 2010.

9. Requirement to continue to develop and implement a comprehensive educational
program on NCAA legislation.

The University has made significant efforts to further its rules education to student-athletes,
coaches, Department of Athletics employees, appropriate institutional staff members,
boosters, and other constituents. Increased emphasis has been placed on the frequency and
quality of the educational efforts. These actions are detailed in Sections B and F and the
materials attached as supplements thereto.
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10. Requirement to submit a Preliminary Report to the Office of the Committees on Infractions.

The University submitted its Preliminary Report on April 26, 2012 (APPENDIX 87).

11. Requirement to file Annual Compliance Reports with the Office of the Committee on
Infractions.

This Annual Compliance Report is being submitted to fulfill the third of these yearly
requirements during the term of the probationary period. The first Annual Compliance Report
was submitted on February 22, 2013 and was approved by the NCAA Division I Committee on
Infractions on April 30, 2013 (APPENDIX 88). The second Annual Compliance Report was
submitted on April 25, 2014 and approved by the NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions on
August 5, 2014 (APPENDIX 89).

12. During the probationary period, prospective football student-athletes must be informed that
the institution is on probation for three years and informed about the violations committed.

These penalties have been implemented by the University (APPENDIX 90).

13. During the probationary period, the University must publicize information about the
violations and penalties annually in football media guides or via web posting on the
football section of the athletics web site as well as in a general institution alumni publication.

These penalties have been implemented by the University (APPENDIX 91).

14. The University’s Chancellor was required to forward a copy of the Public Infractions
Report to the appropriate regional accrediting agency.

The Public Infractions Report was sent by Holden Thorp, Chancellor of the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill, to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) on March 28,
2012 (APPENDIX 92).

F. Review of Other Compliance Activities

1. Other Compliance Sessions and Activities Conducted During the Past Academic Year

Rules Education for Department of Athletics Employees and Other Institutional Employees

Beginning with the 2013-2014 academic year, all rules education has been quantified and
documented for inclusion in an Athletics Compliance Office Annual Report to be published in summer
of 2014. The annual report will provide measurements for rules education events and customers as
well as summarize key measurements related to monitoring efforts (APPENDIX 93).
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All Department of Athletics employees were required to attend the “Carolina Athletics Kickoff
Meeting” on August 26, 2013 where the Chancellor was in attendance to address all Department of
Athletics employees. The “Carolina Athletics Kickoff Meeting” was also held on August 19, 2014 with
the Chancellor also in attendance. On both occasions she emphasized the importance of compliance
with NCAA rules and urged all to perform their duties in a manner that exemplifies the highest level
of honesty and integrity. The Director of Athletics clearly stated his expectation that these principles
must guide the actions of all employees.

Effective June 1, 2012, the Athletics Compliance Office began conducting rules education meetings
for all sport programs’ coaches and their support staff on three occasions each year (APPENDIX 94).
Coaches were permitted to request compliance-related topics be presented at their meetings, but
the Athletics Compliance Office ultimately determined the agenda and information presented.
Beginning August 1, 2013, the Athletics Compliance Office began conducting rules education
meetings for all sport programs’ coaches and their support staff every other month. Meetings were
conducted with each sport program individually in September 2013, November 2013, January 2014,
March 2014, May 2014, September 2014 and November 2014 (APPENDIX 95). Particular emphasis
has been placed on the change in NCAA Enforcement policies and procedures, recruiting,
employment and outside consultants, camps and clinics, newly adopted legislation and the concept
of head coach responsibility. Strategies for monitoring, documentation, communication and
education were discussed relative to a head coaches and the ability to demonstrate that they
promote an atmosphere of compliance.

The Athletics Compliance Office continues to use Head Coaches’ meetings to provide education
regarding various matters involving NCAA rules (APPENDIX 96). While typically attended only by
head coaches, assistant coaches are periodically invited to these meetings. All coaches in attendance
receive the compliance information and updates presented. The Director of ASPSA is also invited to
attend these meetings and is present when her schedule allows. Similarly, the Senior Associate
Athletic Director who has oversight for the Athletics Compliance Office is invited to attend the bi-
weekly ASPSA staff meetings and attends when his schedule allows.

All Department of Athletics employees and other appropriate University employees (APPENDIX 97)
receive rules education through a variety of means including, but not limited to, The Compliance
Newsletter (APPENDIX 98) and Daily Compliance Item Emails (APPENDIX 99). Rules education is also
distributed to Department of Athletics employees during in-person meetings for departmental units
and University offices involved with athletics and periodic emails that relay timely information
including, but not limited to: new legislation, NCAA Interpretations and Educational Columns,
recruiting cycles, and dates for permissible skill instruction (APPENDIX 100).

Additional Rules Education for Student-Athletes
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Student-athletes receive rules education pertaining to NCAA rules and University policies throughout
the year. Incoming student-athletes attending summer term courses receive general rules education
in the form of a presentation from the Athletics Compliance Office before classes begin in the Fall
(APPENDIX 101). All student-athletes are required to attend their respective team’s rules education
meeting at the beginning of each academic year (APPENDIX 102). In the last full month of the
academic year, each team also attends a Summer Rules Education Meeting to discuss summer
workouts, extra benefits, camps, outside competition, and a variety of other topics (APPENDIX 103).
Although the original rules education plan prescribed one additional compliance meeting during the
course of the academic year, it was determined that the additional rules education information could
best be delivered to student-athletes throughout the academic year in the form of “Ram Rules.”
These Ram Rules consist of short email messages regarding timely compliance-related topics
(APPENDIX 104).

Student-athletes are also directed to the Student-Athlete Handbook (APPENDIX 105) during their
annual ASPSA orientation meetings and their annual fall compliance meetings. The handbook is
available online, updated annually, and includes information about academic expectations and NCAA
rules.

Rules Education for Boosters

The Athletics Compliance Office has continued to distribute a brochure with rules education
information for boosters (APPENDIX 104). Copies of the brochure are sent to a distribution list
compiled from multiple department sources. Members of the Rams Club, the department’s
fundraising foundation, receive the brochure bi-annually. New Rams Club members are provided the
brochure upon enrollment. Every Rams Club member receives additional rules education throughout
the year from articles provided by the Athletics Compliance Office to the publishers of Tar Heel
Monthlymagazine. The magazine is sent to all members as a benefit of their membership.

The Athletics Compliance Office has continued to send approximately 600 letters each Fall to local
businesses to provide rules education to proprietors. These letters from the Director of Athletics
address NCAA rules governing the provision of extra benefits not available to the general public or
student body. Local businesses are also reminded that student-athletes are prohibited from
exchanging items they have received as a result of their athletic participation for goods or services.
Finally, the letter notifies the businesses that they are prohibited from selling such items. These
letters were sent most recently on January 6, 2015 (APPENDIX 107). During the summer of 2014, the
Athletics Compliance Office conducted in-person meetings with several local businesses to provide
additional rules education and further emphasize the importance of NCAA rules compliance
(APPENDIX 108). In addition, similar information was provided to local car dealerships who
participate in the Department of Athletics’ dealer car program (APPENDIX 109).
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Revised Department Policy Governing Parking Passes, Credentials, Tickets, and Complimentary
Admissions

Beginning with the 2013-2014 Men’s and Women’s Basketball seasons, the Department of Athletics
formalized its policies and procedures related to the distribution and tracking of complimentary
admissions, tickets, parking passes and credentials (APPENDIX 110). Athletic event tickets provide an
important source of revenue for UNC’s Department of Athletics. Appropriate management of tickets
can help ensure NCAA compliance, protect revenue, and help avoid negative publicity for UNC. The
policy protects the integrity of the Department of Athletics’ business operations and maintains
proper inventory controls. All Department of Athletics employees are expected to maintain a current
knowledge of UNC, ACC, and NCAA rules involving inventory as is defined in the policy. The Ticket
Office staff works in conjunction with the Athletics Compliance Office as necessary to fulfill this
responsibility. No complimentary inventory may be provided by the Ticket Office to anyone
(including, but not limited to: employees, coaches, sport programs, units within the University or
Department of Athletics, and third party individuals or entities) without the prior approval of the
Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Director of Athletics with oversight of the Ticket Office and
the Athletics Compliance Office. Any complimentary tickets or admissions besides the prescribed
allotments for Department of Athletics employees set forth as part of the revised departmental ticket
policy must be requested by submitting a completed Complimentary Admissions Request Form
(APPENDIX 111) to the Ticket Office. If approved, such complimentary admissions must be provided
through a pass list unless the provision of hard tickets is specifically approved.

Additional compliance oversight of the administration of complimentary admissions issued by Men’s
and Women’s Basketball was added beginning in November 2013. A member of the Athletics
Compliance staff is available at each ticketed home athletics event to address any potential issue
which may arise. During the spring of 2014, compliance oversight was added to the administration of
Baseball and Men’s Lacrosse complimentary admissions. In fall of 2014, compliance oversight of the
administration of Football and Men’s and Women’s Soccer complimentary admissions was also
added.

In addition, all Department of Athletics Staff members who are provided with personal use tickets to
athletics events as part of their employment are required to complete an Athletics Event Ticket Use
Policy Acknowledgement (APPENDIX 112) on a sport-by-sport basis. This policy was adopted to
reinforce appropriate use and prohibited use of such tickets received by departmental employees.
Department of Athletics staff members must confirm in writing that they will comply with this policy
and with all NCAA Bylaws. Specifically, Department of Athletics staff members agree to adhere to the
NCAA rules specifically related to the complimentary admissions they receive including the
prohibition on the provision of hard tickets or complimentary admissions to currently enrolled
student-athletes, prospective student-athletes, high school, two-year college, or club coaches, sports
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agents, advisors, runners, or individuals associated with sports agents or firms or any of the
aforementioned individuals’ parents, relatives or friends.

The Athletics Compliance Office focused on strengthening the department’s risk management
initiatives, some of which have compliance implications. The Associate Athletic Director for
Compliance who manages the daily operations of the office continued to work on a comprehensive
NCAA Compliance Manual that documents all compliance-related policies and procedures.

During the 2013-2014 academic year, the Agent and Advisor Program for Student-Athletes were
expanded to include men’s basketball and men’s soccer. The Athletics Compliance Office continued
to consult with coaches for all other sport programs to identify student-athletes who have the ability
to pursue a career playing a professional sport. These student-athletes received individual
consultation with Athletics Compliance Office employees who coordinate the Program to ensure they
received the benefit and the protection available through participation in the Program.

The Athletics Compliance Office continued progress made on a comprehensive rules education
schedule that documents the Athletics Compliance Office’s education plan for student-athletes,
coaches, department employees, university employees, representatives of the institution’s athletics
interests and other constituents. Beginning in November 2014, a member of the Athletics Compliance
Office began attending ASPSA staff meetings biweekly to provide pertinent rules education to the
group.

Beginning during the summer 2014 vacation period, the Athletics Compliance Office increased the
level of monitoring and verification associated with student-athlete employment. Revisions were
made to the student-athlete employment policies and procedures which included an emphasis on
communication with both student-athletes and employers, audit of actual employment activities and
student-athlete employment at non-institutional camps and clinics (APPENDIX 113).

The Athletics Compliance Office, in conjunction with several other offices internal and external to the
Athletics Department, also worked cooperatively to review current policies governing institutional
camps and clinics. Processes for monitoring and auditing camp and clinic facility use, advertisement,
revenues and expenses and employment were assessed and revisions to procedures in this area were
made as necessary (APPENDIX 114).

In December 2014, the Department of Athletics implemented a revised policy governing athletics
equipment and apparel (APPENDIX 115). The policy highlights the duties and requirements
concerning the use, issuance, retrieval, purchase, and disposal of equipment and is supplemental to
the applicable NCAA, ACC, institutional, and University of North Carolina System policies, as well as
the laws and regulations of the State of North Carolina and the United States of America. The policy
specifies that no less than once each year, equipment managers for each sport must meet with the
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Athletics Compliance Office to discuss, at a minimum new and revised NCAA legislation related to
equipment, which items of equipment can be classified as expendable and non-expendable in
accordance with NCAA legislation and any potential issues or causes of concern related to equipment
or the operations of the Equipment Rooms.

Beginning in spring 2015, non-coaching staff members with sport specific responsibilities were
required to certify in writing that they received a copy of the Non-Coaching Staff Member with Sport
Specific Responsibilities Rules and Guidelines and that they understand the duties and prohibitions
involved with being a non-coaching staff member with sport specific responsibilities (APPENDIX 116).

Revisions were made to pre and post official visit forms, unofficial visit forms and official and
unofficial visit complimentary admissions request forms (APPENDIX 117).

2. Anticipated Compliance Activities for the Next Year

During the 2015-2016 academic year, the Athletics Compliance Office will review all policies and
procedures associated with Bylaw 15 and financial aid. Focus will be placed on policy and process of
awarding athletics grant-in-aid and the development of any necessary procedural adjustments
required relative to potential changes in NCAA legislation.

The Athletics Compliance Office, in conjunction with select members of the Student-Athlete
Academic Initiative Working Group, ASPSA and Registrar’s Office will review current academic
eligibility certification procedures.

The Athletics Compliance Office will also continue progress made on a comprehensive rules
education program that documents the Athletics Compliance Office’s education plan for student-
athletes, coaches, department employees, university employees, representatives of the institution’s
athletics interests and other constituents.

We hope that this comprehensive report responds to all of the requested information. If you need
additional information, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Marielle A. vanGelder
Associate Athletic Director for Compliance
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
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Enclosures

cc: R. Lawrence Cunningham
Vince G. Ille
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, CHAPEL HILL
PUBLIC INFRACTIONS REPORT

MARCH 12, 2012

A. INTRODUCTION.

On October 28, 2011, officials from the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and a
former assistant football coach ("former assistant coach") along with his legal counsel 
appeared before the NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions to address allegations of 
NCAA violations in the institution's football program. 

The violations in this case fell into three categories: 1) a former tutor committing 
academic fraud with student-athletes and providing impermissible benefits to student-
athletes; 2) the provision of impermissible benefits to student-athletes by various 
individuals, including sports agents and their associates; and 3) unethical conduct by the 
former assistant coach.  From the 2008-09 academic year into 2010, the former tutor 
committed multiple major violations involving football student-athletes at the institution.  
During the 2008-09 academic year and the summer of 2009, the former tutor engaged in 
academic fraud with and on behalf of three football student-athletes ("student-athletes 1, 
2 and 3," respectively) when the former tutor constructed significant parts of writing 
assignments for them.  The former tutor wrote conclusive paragraphs for papers, revised 
drafts, composed "works-cited" pages, researched and edited content and inserted 
citations, among other violations.  All of the assignments were handed in by the student-
athletes for academic credit.

The former tutor also provided impermissible benefits to 11 football student-athletes 
during the 2009-10 academic year and the summer of 2010, after she had graduated from 
the institution and was no longer employed as a tutor. In May 2010, the former tutor 
bought an airline ticket for a student-athlete ("student-athlete 4") and she paid the $1,789 
balance owed on his campus parking tickets in August of that year. The former tutor also 
provided free tutoring services for 11 football student-athletes, including student-athletes 
3 and 4, throughout 2009-10 even though she was no longer employed by the institution 
and had been instructed not to provide further academic assistance to student-athletes.

Finally, the former tutor refused to cooperate with the investigation. Her actions 
constituted violations of NCAA ethical conduct legislation.

In the summer of 2010, the NCAA enforcement staff and institution jointly investigated 
information suggesting that football student-athletes had received lodging, meals, 
transportation, athletic training, club admissions, jewelry and other items of value from
agents or individuals associated with agents. Eventually, it was determined that seven 
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football student-athletes had received benefits worth over $27,000 in violation of NCAA
rules governing preferential treatment based on athletics reputation and interaction with 
prospective agents. All seven of the student-athletes were declared ineligible for further 
participation, with three (including student-athletes 3 and 4) being declared permanently 
ineligible by the NCAA Student-Athlete Reinstatement staff. The institution decided not 
to seek reinstatement for a fourth. 

The situation involving the agents and their "runners" supplying impermissible benefits 
to the seven student-athletes is a window into the often unscrupulous world inhabited by 
those who look to "cash in" on potentially lucrative future professional contracts to be 
signed by gifted and talented student-athletes. Such actions, by the professional sports 
agents (and their associates) as well as student-athletes, who knowingly accept 
impermissible benefits, are in direct contravention to the principles of collegiate athletics
and, as in this case, bring harm and disrepute to innocent teammates and the institutions 
the student-athletes attend. This case should serve as a cautionary tale to all institutions 
to vigilantly monitor the activities of those student-athletes who possess the potential to 
be top professional prospects. It should also serve to warn student-athletes that if they 
choose to accept benefits from agents or their associates, they risk losing their eligibility 
for collegiate competition. 

The third point of inquiry for the committee, the relationship between the former 
assistant coach and a sports agent ("sports agent 1"), was uncovered during the course of 
the extra benefits investigation. As the investigation proceeded, information was 
discovered suggesting the former assistant coach was associated with a sports agency and
marketing firm dedicated to representing professional athletes ("sports agency A"). 
Sports agency A was run by sports agent 1, a close friend of the former assistant coach.  
The former assistant coach was interviewed on two occasions in August 2010 and denied 
numerous times that he ever worked for the sports agency. However, extensive evidence 
established that he had been an affiliate of the company, including a company credit card 
issued in his name, the listing of the sports agency on his credit report as an employer, a 
sports agency brochure describing him as a company vice president and news articles in 
which he was quoted touting the sports agency and his work with it.

Following his resignation from the institution's football staff, the former assistant coach 
refused to divulge requested documentation relevant to his status with the sports agency
that could have helped resolve questions concerning the nature and extent of his 
relationship with the agency. His failure to cooperate and his provision of false and 
misleading information during his interviews constituted violations of NCAA ethical 
conduct legislation.

A member of the Atlantic Coast Conference, the institution has an enrollment of 
approximately 18,000 students.  The institution sponsors 13 men's and 15 women's
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intercollegiate sports.  This was the institution's second major infractions case.  The 
institution had a previous infractions case in 1961, involving the men's basketball 
program.

B. FINDINGS OF VIOLATIONS OF NCAA LEGISLATION.

1. UNETHICAL CONDUCT AND IMPERMISSIBLE PARTICIPATION.
[NCAA Bylaws 10.1, 10.1-(b) and 14.11.1]

During the 2008-09 academic year and summer of 2009, the former tutor and 
student-athletes 1, 2 and 3 failed to deport themselves in accordance with the 
generally recognized high standards of honesty and sportsmanship normally 
associated with the conduct and administration of intercollegiate athletics and 
violated provisions of ethical conduct legislation when they engaged in academic 
fraud.  As a result of the academic fraud, student-athlete 1 competed while 
ineligible during the 2008 football season, student-athlete 2 competed while 
ineligible during the 2009 and 2010 football seasons, and student-athlete 3 
competed while ineligible during the 2008 and 2009 football seasons.  

Committee Rationale

The enforcement staff and the institution were in substantial agreement with the facts of 
this finding and that those facts constituted violations of NCAA legislation. The former 
tutor did not respond to the allegations or submit to interviews with either the institution
or enforcement staff. Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 32.6.2, her failure to respond may be 
viewed as an admission. The committee finds that the violations occurred.

The former tutor, a May 2009 graduate of the institution, began working in the 
institution's academic support center in August 2007, the beginning of her junior year of 
college. As with all other tutors, she was extensively educated regarding appropriate 
levels of academic assistance to be provided to student-athletes. She was supplied with a 
tutoring handbook, which, among many other provisions, contained the rules regarding 
NCAA unethical conduct (including academic fraud) and NCAA extra benefits. It also 
set forth detailed institutional rules regarding the assistance that may be given to student-
athletes when helping them with writing assignments. 

The former tutor also received training specific to tutoring and mentoring student-
athletes. For example, she was instructed not to do research for the individuals she 
tutored, but, rather, to show them how to conduct research. She was told to never make 
changes on electronic versions of the student-athletes' written assignments, instructed not 
to provide academic assistance anywhere but the institution's academic center, and 
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trained on the concept of plagiarism. As were all other tutors, she was required to attest 
in writing annually that she did not engage in any academic dishonesty.  

In the summer of 2010, as it conducted an internal investigation into the possible receipt 
of impermissible benefits by student-athletes, the institution discovered indications of 
possible academic improprieties by the former tutor. The investigation was immediately 
expanded, with the institution undertaking a full review of her records from August 2007 
to August 2009, when her employment ended. 

The investigation confirmed that the former tutor had committed academic fraud with 
and on behalf of student-athletes 1, 2 and 3 during the 2008-09 academic year and the 
summer of 2009.  Regarding student-athlete 1, a review of email communications 
revealed that on April 21, 2008, the former tutor wrote conclusion paragraphs for five of 
student-athlete 1's writing assignments in an education course. By the time the violations 
were discovered, student-athlete 1 was no longer enrolled at the institution, so no further 
action was taken.

The investigation also revealed that, during the spring and summer of 2009, the former 
tutor provided improper academic assistance to student-athlete 2 on two occasions.  On 
April 15, 2009, the former tutor emailed student-athlete 2 an outline that included a thesis 
statement and other substantive material for a writing assignment in a communications 
course. Student-athlete 2 used the material to write the paper and submitted it for course 
credit. On June 11, 2009, student-athlete 2 requested by email that the former tutor 
provide him information to add to another communications writing assignment. He 
attached a draft of the writing assignment to the email.  The following day, the former 
tutor sent student-athlete 2 a revised version of the draft. Before returning the draft, the 
former tutor made various grammatical corrections and added approximately four 
sentences to the document, which was two and one-half pages in length.

As with student-athlete 1, the fraud regarding student-athlete 2 was not discovered until 
the fall of 2010, after his eligibility had expired and he had graduated from the 
institution. Student-athlete 2 was interviewed and acknowledged that the impermissible 
academic assistance had occurred. He stated that he did not realize the assistance he had 
received from her was impermissible under NCAA rules.

The investigation also revealed that, during the fall of 2008 and summer of 2009, the 
former tutor provided improper academic assistance to student-athlete 3 by composing 
and typing citations and works-cited pages for three of his writing assignments, making 
substantive changes to the body of two of the assignments and researching sources for 
one assignment.  In November 2008, the former tutor composed a works-cited page, 
composed and inserted citations into the body of the paper, and added words to a writing 
assignment for a course.  Further, in June 2009, the former tutor composed a works-cited 
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page, composed and inserted citations into the body of the paper, and added and edited 
content to a writing assignment in another course.  Additionally, in July 2009, the former 
tutor composed a works-cited page, composed and inserted citations into the body of the 
paper, and conducted research for a writing assignment in a cultural evolution course. 

Student-athlete 3 was still enrolled at the institution when the academic fraud was 
discovered. He admitted the improprieties and went through the reinstatement process.

The impermissible academic assistance provided by the former tutor rendered the 
student-athletes ineligible for athletics competition. They, therefore, competed while 
ineligible during various games of the 2008, 2009 and 2010 seasons.

2. IMPERMISSIBLE BENEFITS. [NCAA Bylaw 16.11.2]

During the 2009-10 academic year and August 2010, the former tutor provided 
approximately $4,075 in impermissible extra benefits to football student-athletes.

Committee Rationale

The enforcement staff and the institution were in substantial agreement with the facts of 
this finding and that those facts constituted violations of NCAA legislation. The former 
tutor did not respond to the allegations or submit to interviews with either the institution 
or enforcement staff. Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 32.6.2, the former tutor's failure to 
respond may be viewed as an admission. The committee finds that the violations 
occurred.

As noted previously, the former tutor graduated from the institution in May 2009. She 
continued to work as a part-time tutor in the student-athlete academic support program
into the summer of that year. However, as the summer progressed, her supervisors in the 
academic support center began having concerns that the former tutor was possibly 
socializing with the student-athletes off campus, which was prohibited for tutors in the 
program. Because of the rumors, the institution in July 2009 made the decision not to 
renew her employment contract. No further investigation into her activities was 
conducted at that time. 

Approximately a year later, in July 2010, student-athlete 4 was interviewed as part of the 
larger ongoing impermissible benefits investigation. During his interview, he stated that 
the former tutor paid a $150 airline change fee for him in May 2010, so he could return 
from his spring break trip earlier than originally planned. Later, in November 2010, 
institutional personnel discovered that the former tutor had made a one-time payment of 
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$1,789 in August 2010 to cover student-athlete 4's bill for outstanding campus parking 
tickets. 

In August 2010, during the investigation into possible impermissible benefits, the 
institution uncovered emails indicating that, following the time her tutoring employment 
contract was not renewed, the former tutor may have provided tutoring services to 
several football student-athletes at no charge. The 11 involved student-athletes were 
interviewed and acknowledged receiving the assistance, stating that the sessions took 
place in the off-campus private residences of the former tutor or the student-athletes. All 
of the student-athletes expressed a lack of understanding that continuing to work with the 
former tutor, who had assisted them during her employment in the student-athlete 
academic support center, would be considered NCAA violations unless they paid fair 
market value for her services.

The 11 student-athletes, including student-athletes 3 and 4, received from one to 45 hours 
of free tutoring, totaling 194 hours. The institution assessed the value of the tutoring 
services at $11 per hour, the rate the former tutor was paid while employed in the 
academic support center. The total value of the free tutoring she provided was calculated 
to be worth $2,134.

To constitute a violation of NCAA Bylaw 16.11.2, the benefits must be provided by 
either an institutional employee or a representative of the institution's athletics interests, 
who are commonly referred to as boosters. As the former tutor was clearly not an 
institutional employee at the time the benefits were provided, her actions must be seen as 
those of a booster before they are covered by 16.11.2. That bylaw provides, in part, that 
a booster is "an individual…who is known (or who should have been known) by a 
member of the institution's executive or athletics administration to (d) be assisting or to 
have assisted in providing benefits to enrolled student-athletes or their families."

That the former tutor provided benefits to enrolled student-athletes is well documented. 
The committee further finds that the institution should have known of her providing the 
benefits, which means that, according to the bylaw, she was a booster at the time the 
benefits were provided. The "rumors" that circulated in the summer of 2009 that the 
former tutor was becoming "too friendly" with student-athletes resulted in her 
employment contract not being renewed, but the institution undertook no further 
investigation. Had even a cursory review of her institutional emails been performed, the 
administration would likely have learned of the existence of the academic fraud,
recognized the need to do more than just terminate the employment of the former tutor, 
and addressed the problem by admonishing student-athletes not to have further contact 
with her. The evidence of the academic fraud was clearly set forth in the emails, as 
evidenced by its discovery once the emails were reviewed as part of the 2010 
impermissible benefits investigation. 
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3. UNETHICAL CONDUCT AND FAILURE TO COOPERATE. [NCAA 
Bylaws 10.1, 10.1-(a), 10.1-(c) and 19.01.3]

During the period 2009 through 2011, the former tutor failed to deport herself in 
accordance with the generally recognized high standards of honesty and 
sportsmanship normally associated with the conduct and administration of 
intercollegiate athletics by knowingly providing 11 football student-athletes with 
improper benefits and by refusing to furnish information relevant to an 
investigation of possible violations of NCAA regulations when requested to do so 
by the enforcement staff and institution.  

Committee Rationale

The enforcement staff and the institution were in substantial agreement with the facts of 
this finding and that those facts constituted violations of NCAA legislation. The former 
tutor did not respond to the allegations or submit to interviews with either the institution 
or enforcement staff. Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 32.6.2, the former tutor's failure to 
respond may be viewed as an admission. The committee finds that the violations 
occurred.

As set forth in Finding B-2 immediately above, the former tutor knowingly provided 
impermissible benefits to enrolled student-athletes during the 2009-10 academic year and 
in August 2010. The benefits included free tutoring sessions and the payment of parking 
fines and airline fees for football student-athletes. 

From the time the investigation began, the former tutor refused to cooperate with the 
institution and enforcement staff. From November 2010 through mid-January 2011, the 
former tutor and her attorney did not respond to multiple attempts by the enforcement 
staff and institution to schedule interviews with her regarding her knowledge of possible 
rules violations.  The former tutor's attorney was contacted via telephone on November 4, 
12 and 17, and December 16. He did not return voicemail messages left at his office,
except for a November 18, 2010, voicemail message from a paralegal who stated that the 
former tutor's attorney planned to return an earlier voicemail message later that day. The 
attorney never returned the call.

The enforcement staff sent a final letter requesting an interview of the former tutor on
January 3, 2011. Her attorney responded via mail on January 19, 2011, with a letter 
stating that the former tutor "has chosen not to be interviewed by the [institution] or 
anyone else." The letter further stated she understood that declining to be interviewed 
could result in a charge that she violated NCAA ethical conduct principles. 
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4. PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT AND BENEFITS FROM PROSPECTIVE 
AGENTS. [NCAA Bylaws 12.1.2.1.6 and 12.3.1.2]

During 2009 and 2010, seven football student athletes received $27,544.88 in 
benefits from individuals, some of whom triggered NCAA agent legislation.  The 
benefits were provided to student-athlete 3 ($99); student-athlete 4 ($5,084.70);
and five other student-athletes ("student-athletes 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9") in the 
following amounts: student-athlete 5 ($13,507.47); student-athlete 6 ($5,642.92);
student-athlete 7 ($1,755); student-athlete 8 ($1,320.75); and student-athlete 9
($135).

Committee Rationale

The enforcement staff and the institution were in substantial agreement as to the facts of 
this finding and that those facts constituted violations of NCAA legislation.  The 
committee finds that the violation occurred.

On June 21, 2010, the NCAA staff notified the institution's athletics compliance office of 
information it had received suggesting that several current football student-athletes were 
taking trips with "runners" and receiving cash and gifts from agents and financial 
advisors. An investigation immediately ensued, with the compliance staff gathering 
requested documents, forming an investigative working group and scheduling and 
conducting interviews. 

The student-athletes reported they received benefits from, and took trips sponsored by, 
various sports agents, their "runners," a jeweler and five former football student-athletes 
at the institution, including student-athlete 1. Because one of the former student-athletes 
("former student-athlete A") worked for sports agents, the benefits he provided triggered 
NCAA agent legislation. 

The benefits provided to student-athlete 5 totaled over $13,000. They included 
approximately $1,000 from sports agent 1 for March 2009 and July 2009 flights from the 
vicinity of campus to the Los Angeles area, where sports agent 1's sports agency was 
headquartered. While in California, student-athlete 5 received lodging valued at over 
$3,000 and athletic training valued at $1,020, all paid for by sports agent 1. An 
individual deemed to be a sports agent under NCAA bylaws ("sports agent 2") paid 
approximately $2,000 to fly student-athlete 5 to Miami in March, April and May 2009. 
While student-athlete 5 was in Florida, sports agent 2 paid for his lodging, the use of a 
rental car and admissions to clubs. In 2010, sports agent 2 deposited $1,000 into student-
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athlete 5's bank account and a former student-athlete at the institution ("former student-
athlete B") deposited $2,000 onto a prepaid debit card for him.

The benefits given to the other six student-athletes were of the same nature. Student-
athlete 6 received $5,000 worth of jewelry from a Miami businessman in May 2010,
lodging and the use of a rental car, valued at over $300, while in Miami and meals valued 
at $120 from various financial advisors. Another sports agency ("sports agency B") paid 
student-athlete 6's $199 admission fee to a party held at a seaside hotel in Miami.
Student-athlete 4 also was provided lodging club admissions, airline flights and the use 
of a rental car by sports agent 2.

The student-athletes had been educated by the institution regarding extra benefits. They 
were aware that accepting items of value from sports agents and their associates was 
forbidden, though they may not have realized that some benefits received from former 
institutional football student-athletes also could be considered preferential treatment
benefits. Some of the student-athletes claimed to have repaid the amounts of at least 
some of the benefits they received. All of them were declared ineligible prior to the first 
football game of 2010, with student-athletes 3, 4 and 6 declared permanently ineligible. 
The others were reinstated for competition with certain conditions, including repayment 
of the value of the benefits they received and, for some of them, a requirement that they 
sit out a certain percentage of the institution's 2010 games. Because of the nature of his 
violations and the value of the benefits he received, the institution did not seek 
reinstatement of student-athlete 5's eligibility.

The suspensions played a significant role in the institution's football team performing 
below expectations during the 2010 season. Individuals left their jobs, student-athletes 
were unable to participate in a game they enjoy and trained for (with some being 
dismissed permanently from the squad), innocent teammates of the offending student-
athletes were adversely affected, once-sterling reputations have been sullied and the 
institution now must answer for the major violations that occurred. This committee 
reiterates, as it has done in the past, that institutions must do more than just educate their
student-athletes regarding agent and amateurism issues. Institutions must be particularly 
vigilant in monitoring those student-athletes who demonstrate potential as top 
professional prospects. And student-athletes must come to understand that, in dealing 
with agents and their associates, they risk losing their athletics eligibility and bringing 
NCAA rules problems to their teammates, coaches and schools.

5. FAILURE TO MONITOR.  [NCAA Constitution 2.8.1]

During 2009 and 2010, the institution failed to monitor the conduct and 
administration of the football program.  Specifically, the institution failed to a)
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monitor the activities of former student-athlete A; and b) investigate information 
it obtained suggesting that student-athlete 5 may have been in violation of NCAA 
legislation.

Committee Rationale

The enforcement staff and institution were in substantial agreement with the facts of this 
finding and that those facts constituted violations of NCAA legislation. The committee 
finds that the violations occurred.

During 2009 and 2010, the institution failed to properly monitor the conduct of former 
student-athlete A. He was a former student-athlete at the institution who was given 
access to institutional training facilities. Approximately twice weekly he came to the 
facilities to work out with another former institutional football student-athlete. ("former 
student-athlete C").  On occasion, former student-athlete A also participated in drills and 
one-on-one training with current student-athletes. 

The institution was unaware of former student-athlete A's affiliation with any sports 
agent and observed no inappropriate activity on his part in his interactions with student-
athletes. However, in September 2010 institutional personnel learned through media 
reports that former student-athlete A was involved in activities with student-athletes at 
another institution that triggered NCAA agent legislation and caused him to be 
categorized as a "runner." The institution agreed that, at that time, it should have 
regarded former student-athlete A with a heightened awareness and precluded him from 
having contact with student-athletes, some of whom were projected as professional 
prospects. Had the institution taken a closer look at former student-athlete A, it may 
have been able to discover that he had provided benefits to student-athletes 8 and 9 as 
part of the violations detailed in Finding B-4 above.  He provided transportation, meals, 
lodging and party admission fees worth over $700 to student-athlete 8, mostly in Las 
Vegas in May 2010. He provided the use of a rental car to student-athlete 9, also in May 
2010.

Institutional administrators require student-athletes to inform their coaches when they 
plan to travel off campus. The requirement is not to track their travels, but for the 
purpose of allowing coaches the ability to reach the student-athletes in the event there is a 
need to contact them. The student-athletes are cautioned to "do the right thing" when 
they are off campus.

During 2009 and 2010, student-athlete 5, a prospective high professional draft choice,
took a number of trips off campus. At times he failed to inform his coaches that he was 
leaving, while at other times he stated that he was going to visit in his home city. In 
2009, student-athlete 5 began to express a desire to train at locations other than on 
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campus. It was emphasized to him by coaches and administrators that he must inform 
the coaches when he was leaving, but he did not always do so. With his expenses paid 
for by sports agent 1, and without the knowledge of any institutional personnel, student-
athlete 5 traveled to California in both March and July 2009. In 2010, he traveled to 
Miami three times between March 8 and May 31, with all expenses paid by sports agent
2. He also made trips to Washington D.C. in 2009 and 2010 that were paid for by sports 
agents.

Though student-athlete 5 did not tell institutional personnel he was going to travel to 
California and Miami, he did express a desire to train with two National Football League 
(NFL) players, including former student-athlete B. A simple internet search of the two 
NFL players would have revealed that they lived and trained in California and were 
clients of sports agent 1. At that point, the institution could have questioned him 
regarding the details of the trips, including how he was paying for the plane tickets and 
where he would be staying. The institution did no follow-up.

In mid- to late-May 2010, student-athlete 5 told an institutional administrator that he had 
traveled to Miami with a friend who was an NFL player. The administrator did not make 
any inquiry regarding the trip. Failing to investigate the facts surrounding the trips, 
which indicated a possibility that violations could occur, constituted failure to monitor. 
Once the information was known, the institution had a duty to follow up to ensure 
student-athlete 5 was not accepting impermissible benefits to bankroll his travels. The 
failure to monitor the situation precluded the institution from having any chance of 
discovering the violations. 

The enforcement staff also alleged a failure to monitor because the institution did not 
"consistently" monitor the social networking activity of its student-athletes. The social 
networking site of student-athlete 5 contained information that, if observed, would have 
alerted the institution to some of the violations set forth above in Finding B-4.

The committee declines to impose a blanket duty on institutions to monitor social 
networking sites. Consistent with the duty to monitor other information outside the 
campus setting (beyond on-campus activities such as countable athletically related 
activities, financial aid, satisfactory progress, etc.), such sites should be part of the 
monitoring effort if the institution becomes aware of an issue that might be resolved in 
some part by reviewing information on a site. For example, there exists no inherent duty 
of institutions to monitor the purchase of clothes by student-athletes. However, if an 
institution obtains information that a student-athlete's clothes are being purchased by a 
booster, and if that student-athlete is seen wearing new and expensive clothes, a duty to 
investigate the student-athlete's clothing purchases would arise. Similarly, in this case
the committee found a failure to monitor because the institution was informed that 
student-athlete 5 was either planning to travel out-of-town or had made trips out-of-town. 
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The institution failed to act on that information, even though a cursory review would 
have shown that the travel included trips to California and Miami, locales which might 
have attracted the attention of the compliance department. While the institution does not 
have an inherent duty to monitor personal travel by student-athletes, once it became 
aware of the circumstances of student-athlete 5's travel it had a duty to investigate how 
the trips were paid for.

The same is true with social networking sites; if the institution receives information 
regarding potential rules violations, and if it is reasonable to believe that a review of 
otherwise publically available social networking information may yield clues to the 
violations, this committee will conclude that the duty to monitor extended to the social 
networking site. 

The committee recognizes that social networking sites are a preferred method of 
communication in present society, particularly so among college-age individuals. While 
we do not impose an absolute duty upon member institutions to regularly monitor such
sites, the duty to do so may arise as part of an institution's heightened awareness when it 
has or should have a reasonable suspicion of rules violations. If the membership desires 
that the duty to monitor social networking sites extend further than we state here, the 
matter is best dealt with through NCAA legislation. 

6. UNETHICAL CONDUCT AND FAILURE TO COOPERATE. [NCAA 
Bylaws 10.1, 10.1-(a), 10.1-(d) and 19.01.3]

Beginning in August 2010, the former assistant coach failed to deport himself in 
accordance with the generally recognized high standards of honesty and 
sportsmanship normally associated with the conduct and administration of 
intercollegiate athletics by refusing to furnish information relevant to an 
investigation of possible violations of NCAA legislation when requested to do so 
by the NCAA and by furnishing the NCAA and the institution false and 
misleading information.  

Committee Rationale:

The enforcement staff and institution were in substantial agreement with the facts of this 
finding and that those facts constituted violations of NCAA legislation. The former 
assistant coach was in agreement that he declined to provide the requested information 
and agree to follow-up interviews, but he stated that, because he was no longer an 
employee of an NCAA institution, he was not obligated to provide further information or 
submit to further interviews. The former assistant coach did not agree that he provided 
false and misleading information. The committee finds that the violations occurred. 
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As mentioned previously, in June 2010 the NCAA enforcement staff and the institution 
initiated an investigation into potential violations of NCAA agent legislation by student-
athletes at the institution. The investigation resulted in the discovery of various 
violations that became the basis for Finding B-4 above. As the investigation progressed, 
the former assistant coach was one of many people interviewed. His interviews took 
place on August 3 and August 31, 2010.

One focus of the interviews was the former assistant coach's relationship with sports 
agency A, which is operated by sports agent 1, who had provided some of the 
impermissible benefits to student-athlete 5. Among other things, the investigators were 
particularly interested in the detail surrounding a $45,000 deposit made into the bank 
account of the former assistant coach on December 26, 2007. The money originated at a 
bank in New York through which sports agent 1 conducted much of his business. The 
former assistant coach had no ties to the bank or the area where it is located.  

The enforcement staff also requested limited tax information from the former assistant 
coach. The staff requested the loan and tax information so as to clarify the nature of the 
former assistant coach's relationship with sports agency A.

The requests were made after the former assistant coach had left the employment of the 
institution. Letters were sent to his attorney requesting the items on September 28, 2010,
and March 10 and June 13, 2011. In the June 13 letter the enforcement staff also 
requested an additional interview. Shortly thereafter, the former assistant coach's
attorney phoned the enforcement staff to inform them he would not be providing further 
materials or submitting to another interview. 

Both in his response to the notice of allegations and at the hearing, the former assistant 
coach and his attorney acknowledged they had refused to turn over the requested 
information and submit to another interview. They argued they were not required to do 
so because 1) the former assistant coach was, at the time of the request, no longer 
employed by an NCAA member institution; 2) the $45,000 transaction was a personal 
loan that did not constitute athletically related income; 3) the subjects had already been 
discussed in the former assistant coach's interviews; 4) the former assistant coach had 
already provided numerous bank records; 5) the former assistant coach had been 
subjected to a "rush to judgment" during the investigation; and 6) any information he 
provided was being "twisted" against him. 

Bylaw 10.1 applies to former institutional staff members as well as present employees, 
thus the former assistant coach's obligation did not end when his employment at the 
institution did. And while the committee notes in the former assistant coach's favor that 
he consented to two interviews and provided a number of documents, it is not unusual, 
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during the course of an investigation, for information to be developed that leads to 
requests for further evidentiary items. As long as the further requests are in good faith 
and not unduly burdensome, they must be complied with. The committee concluded that 
the requests to the former assistant coach were neither excessive in nature nor made for 
any illegitimate purpose; they were made in furtherance of legitimate questions that arose 
relevant to issues that had not yet been resolved. The enforcement staff was specifically 
interested in whether the former assistant coach had ever been employed by or received 
payments from sports agent 1 or his sports agency, information which was germane to 
questions in the case. The requested records could have helped establish the answers. As 
such, the former assistant coach had an obligation under Bylaw 10.1 to comply with the 
requests.

The former assistant coach and sports agent 1 were, by former assistant coach 1's own 
description, "lifelong best friends" since first becoming acquainted in 1984. The former 
assistant coach called sports agent 1 an "ever present" figure in his life. Shortly after 
being released as head football coach of an NCAA member institution in November
1998, the former assistant coach and his family moved to California, at least in part to be 
near sports agent 1. The former assistant coach remained in California until 2002. 

During his August 3 and 31, 2010, interviews with the enforcement staff and institution, 
the former assistant coach was asked numerous times if he had ever been employed by 
sports agent 1 or his sports agency (sports agency A). On each occasion he denied that 
he had ever worked for them or been compensated by them, stating only that he "was just 
training guys" who happened to be clients of the sports agency. However, in a brochure 
published and disseminated by the sports agency, the former assistant coach is described 
as vice president/football operations. He is quoted in the brochure as saying "Together 
with [sports agent 1], I can utilize what I've learned and be there for our clients to help 
lead them down the path to NFL prominence" (emphasis added). The brochure also 
states "[The former assistant coach] made the move into athletics representation because 
he feels he can have a greater on-going positive impact on the careers of athletes than 
merely coaching them in college for four years."

When asked why the statements and his photograph appeared in the brochure, the former 
assistant coach stated that he just needed a title and that the brochure was produced in 
1999, at a time when he was "thinking" about working for the sports agency. However, 
the brochure contains a picture of a client of the agency, dressed in his NFL uniform, 
who did not enter the professional ranks until 2001, meaning the brochure was in 
production for at least a couple of years.
Further, the former assistant coach possessed a credit card issued to the sports agency. 
Early in his first interview he was asked to list all credit cards he possessed and did so, 
detailing a number of debit and credit cards he either presently or formerly held. He did 
not mention a card in the name of the sports agency. Asked specifically about a card 
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issued to the sports agency, he stated "I didn't have a card through [the sports agency]"
and "I just don't know for sure. I don't think I did though." At the time of his second 
interview, after being told the enforcement staff intended to review his credit report to 
determine all credit cards he held, he acknowledged he held a credit card in the name of 
the sports agency from 1999 to 2007 and that sports agent 1 helped pay off the balances 
due.

Once the former assistant coach's credit report was obtained, it was found to list sports 
agency A as one of his employers. His explanation was that he "used [sports agency A]
as a reference" when looking to rent or buy something. Finally, an individual employed 
by sports agency A from 2000 to 2004 ("sports agency employee") stated that the former 
assistant coach worked at the agency from 2000 to 2002.  The sports agency employee 
was able to provide a detailed description of sports agency A's office layout, and he 
named all others working in the agency at the time the former assistant coach was 
employed there. He described the former assistant coach as a "partner" of sports agent 1 
who trained the clients and helped recruit student-athletes to the company. The former 
assistant coach attended lunches and other meetings with potential clients and was the 
individual who was best able to "sell" the agency. 

The committee noted that, in spite of the former assistant coach's assertion that he used 
sports agency A as a reference when seeking loans or leases, he did not produce any 
documentation to that effect.

At the hearing, and in a reversal of his previous position, the former assistant coach 
expressed a willingness to provide the tax and loan records sought by the enforcement 
staff. Without ruling on the issue of timely compliance, the committee granted him time 
to make the materials available. Following the hearing, his attorney and the NCAA 
enforcement staff engaged in discussions regarding the circumstances under which the 
documents would be produced. Finally, in early February 2012, further documentation
was delivered to the enforcement staff.

The belated delivery of the documents precluded the enforcement staff from the ability to 
question the former assistant coach about the documents or follow up on his answers. 
We find that the failure to make a timely delivery of the documents constituted failure to 
cooperate. The documents were not delivered for over three months following the 
hearing, resulting in a significant delay in bringing this matter to a conclusion and 
finalizing and releasing this report. All parties to infractions proceedings are entitled to 
have cases processed as expeditiously as possible. Even though the former assistant
coach had steadfastly refused to provide the requested documents prior to the hearing, 
once he indicated a willingness to supply the documents the final adjudication of the case 
was postponed to allow him to do so. To the detriment of the institution, the other 
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involved parties and the infractions process, he then took over three additional months to 
supply the materials.

The committee notes the former assistant coach's contention that his tax information does 
not show the receipt of any earned income from sports agent 1 or his sports agency. 
While relevant, tax filings are not dispositive of the bylaw compliance issue before us. 
We find that there was enough business history and ongoing business-related interaction 
that the former assistant coach should have reported the receipt of the money, whether it 
was earned income or not, to the institution. His failure to do so was damaging to the 
institution and constituted a breach of his duty under Bylaw 11.2.2. (See Finding B-7
below).

Based on the totality of evidence, the committee concludes that the former assistant 
coach was either employed by or compensated by sports agent 1 and sports agency A.
His denials, as well as his refusals to submit to a further interview and provide pertinent 
information in a timely manner, constituted unethical conduct. 

7. FAILURE TO REPORT OUTSIDE INCOME.  [NCAA Bylaw 11.2.2]

From May 2007 to October 2009, the former assistant coach did not report 
$31,000 in athletically related outside income from sports agency A.
Specifically, the former assistant coach received wire transfers in amounts 
ranging from $1,000 to $10,000 from sports agency A's bank account into his 
personal bank account on seven occasions; however, he did not provide a written 
account of the income to the institution, as required by NCAA legislation.  

Committee Rationale

The enforcement staff and the institution were in substantial agreement as to the facts of 
this finding and that those facts constitute violations of NCAA legislation.  The former 
assistant coach agreed that he received money from the sports agency but denied that he 
had an obligation to report the money to the institution because it was not athletically 
related income.  The committee finds that the violation occurred.     

NCAA Bylaw 11.2.2 requires all full- or part-time athletics personnel to annually provide 
a written accounting of all athletically related income and benefits received from sources 
outside the institution. Before it is necessary for the income or benefits to be reported, 
the individual must be employed in an athletics capacity by a member institution and 
must receive income or benefits related to an athletics purpose.
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The former assistant coach was employed by the institution from early 2007 through 
August 2010. In his appointment letter dated April 13, 2007, and in his reappointment 
letters in the following years, he was instructed that he needed prior written approval for 
all athletically related income from sources outside the institution. Additionally, all 
athletics staff members were educated on the need to comply with Bylaw 11.2.2.

It is undisputed that, during his time as an institutional employee, the former assistant 
coach received a number of wire transfers from sports agency A's account as follows:

--May 21, 2007: $10,000;
--June 22, 2007: $1,000;
--October 25, 2007: $2,500;
--December 4, 2007: $3,000;
--April 1, 2008: $5,000;
--March 31, 2009: $5,000;
--October 15, 2009: $5,000.

It is also undisputed that the former assistant coach did not report the income to the 
institution.

In his response and at the hearing, the former assistant coach characterized the transfers
as gifts from a friend at a time when the former assistant coach was experiencing
financial difficulties. Were that the case, the income/benefits would not have to be 
reported as athletically related income. However, the committee finds the payments were 
related to the former assistant coach's relationship with sports agent 1 and his agency. 
The relationship included the former assistant coach providing information related to 
potential clients (that is, current student-athletes) and his efforts to coordinate 
relationships between sports agent 1 and potential clients. 

As stated in Finding B-6, the former assistant coach was in a business relationship with 
sports agent 1. It cannot be determined with certainty when their business relationship 
began, but, generally, it appears to have commenced in early 1999, when the former 
assistant coach moved to California after being released from his position as a head 
football coach. There was no showing that the partnership continued to exist in a formal 
sense after 2002, when the former assistant coach moved out of California and, within a 
year, began coaching on the collegiate level again. 

But the committee noted that the relationship between the former assistant coach and 
sports agent 1 was strong both prior to 1999 and after 2002. The two individuals met in 
1984 and, by the former head coach's own admission, were best friends. A former 
student-athlete ("former student-athlete D") at the institution where the former assistant 
coach worked in various capacities from 1985 to 1998 described in detail for 
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investigators how, back in 1985, the former assistant coach steered him toward sports 
agent 1 and was "instrumental" in former student-athlete D, a highly coveted professional 
prospect, signing with sports agent 1's agency (sports agency A). Former student-athlete 
D also stated that the former assistant coach had relationships with other student-athletes 
who eventually retained sports agent 1 (though some of those individuals denied being 
steered to sports agent 1 by the former assistant coach), with some of those relationships 
also going back many years. 

Former student-athlete D stated he had no malice toward the former assistant coach. His 
statements, which were clear and detailed, were consistent with statements made by 
others, and the committee did not detect any hidden agenda on his part.

The sports agency employee also provided detailed information regarding student-
athletes recruited by the former assistant coach to sports agency A, even though the 
former assistant coach denied ever doing so. The sports agency employee stated that the 
recruitment efforts of the former assistant coach continued even after the former assistant 
coach left the sports agency in 2002 to return to coaching on the collegiate level. The 
sports agency employee had personal knowledge of the former assistant coach recruiting 
a client for the sports agency in 2002, the first client sports agent 1 ever signed from the 
institution whose staff the former assistant coach joined upon leaving sports agency A.
Similarly, within a year after the former assistant coach joined the coaching staff of a 
second institution in 2003, sports agent 1 signed a client from that institution. Later, 
while still at the second institution, the former assistant coach personally introduced the 
sports agency employee to two potential clients from that institution, provided contact 
information and "helped to support" the sports agency employee in his bid to land the 
two student-athletes as clients. The sports agency employee was able to sign both
student-athletes for sports agency A.

Once the former assistant coach began working at North Carolina in 2007, sports agency 
A landed former student-athlete B as its first-ever client from the institution. The former 
assistant coach was former student-athlete B's position coach during the 2007 season, 
after which time former student-athlete B retained the services of sports agent 1. The 
former assistant coach acknowledged a close relationship with former student-athlete B
and that sports agent 1 was interested in representing him.  

The committee concludes that the former assistant coach continued recruiting clients for 
sports agency A even after he returned to coaching in 2002. 

Due to sports agent 1 and former student-athlete B declining to be interviewed, the 
enforcement staff was unable to ascertain the exact date former student-athlete B retained 
sports agent 1. However, the committee noted that payments to the former assistant 
coach from sports agent 1 occurred on October 25, 2007 - $2,500 and December 4, 2007 
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- $3,000. The dates are significant in that they generally correspond with the time former 
student-athlete B's senior season of football was winding down and he would have been
looking to retain the services of an agent. As stated above, former student-athlete B
picked sports agent 1 to represent him, the first student-athlete from the institution to ever 
do so. Though the evidence is circumstantial, the committee finds that the payments on 
October 25 and December 4 were made in furtherance of the relationship in which the 
former assistant coach was compensated for supplying information to sports agent 1 and 
influencing student-athletes toward him and his sports agency.

On April 1, 2008, sports agent 1 wired $5,000 to the former assistant coach. The 
significance of the timing is that the payment occurred immediately prior to the NFL 
draft. The committee finds that it too was related to the former assistant coach assisting 
sports agent 1 in becoming the representative of former student-athlete B.

On both March 31, 2009, and October 15, 2009, sports agent 1 wired payments of $5,000 
to the former assistant coach. During the same time frame, student-athlete 5 was on 
campus; he played as a junior in the fall of 2009 and considered foregoing his senior year 
of athletics eligibility to enter the professional ranks prior to the 2010 season. The 
former assistant coach was student-athlete 5's position coach. 

As well as could be determined, student-athlete 5 and sports agent 1 met for the first time 
in March 2009, when student-athlete 5 traveled to California to train with former student-
athlete B, who by that time was residing there. Despite the fact that sports agent 1 had, 
prior to the trip, never met student-athlete 5, sports agent 1 paid student-athlete 5's
expenses for the trip in violation of NCAA rules (see Finding B-4 above).

It is reasonable to conclude that sports agent 1 and student-athlete 5 became acquainted 
through the efforts of the former assistant coach. The former assistant coach's claims that 
he did not know sports agent 1 was recruiting student-athlete 5 during this time frame 
were unpersuasive. As noted earlier, the former assistant coach and sports agent 1 were 
close friends who spoke frequently. Further, phone records confirmed regular contact 
among student-athlete 5, sports agent 1 and the former assistant coach from March 6 to 
March 14, 2009, the exact days student-athlete 5 was in Los Angeles meeting sports 
agent 1 for the first time. Of particular note to the committee was a series of phone calls 
on March 7 at 6:30 p.m., the former assistant coach spoke to sports agent 1 for three 
minutes. The former assistant coach then immediately called student-athlete 5. Later on 
the same evening, the former assistant coach called student-athlete 5 at 10:02 p.m. before 
phoning sports agent 1 at 10:06 p.m. Also significant were two March 11 phone calls 
from the former assistant coach to student-athlete 5's high school coach ("high school 
coach") at 4:37 p.m. and 4:44 p.m., followed immediately by a call to sports agent 1 at 
4:45 p.m. It was the high school coach who student-athlete 5 initially claimed in his 
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interviews purchased the plane ticket for him to travel to California before records 
confirmed the purchase was made by sports agent 1. 

The evidence that the former assistant coach was aware sports agent 1 and student-athlete 
5 were communicating is overwhelming. It reasonably follows that he was also aware 
their communication dealt with sports agent 1 representing student-athlete 5.

The former assistant coach claimed to be unaware that student-athlete 5 was in Los 
Angeles to train. Based on the phone calls detailed above, which occurred while student-
athlete 5 was in California, the committee is unpersuaded by this claim. Similarly, the 
former assistant coach's claims that he was unaware sports agent 1 was recruiting 
student-athlete 5 are not persuasive. Even though the former assistant coach claimed no 
knowledge of sports agent 1 recruiting student-athlete 5, he acknowledged in one of his 
interviews that he told sports agent 1 not to contact him about student-athlete 5 and to 
instead go through the high school coach to recruit him. This shows an awareness that 
his best friend, a person he spoke to frequently, desired to represent student-athlete 5. To 
believe the former assistant coach was unaware is contrary to common sense and the 
weight of the evidence.

In 2009, the first $5,000 payment to the former assistant coach was made on March 31, 
two weeks after student-athlete 5 returned from the first California trip financed by sports 
agent 1. The second $5,000 payment was received by the former assistant coach on 
October 15. The committee finds the payments were made by sports agent 1 in return for 
the former assistant coach helping guide potential clients to sports agency A.

The former assistant coach's assertions that the payments were made to help him out of 
financial difficulty are not persuasive. On October 25, 2007, the date of the $2,500 
payment, the former assistant coach had over $52,000 in the bank and was being paid 
over $10,000 per month by the institution. In April 2008, the time of the first $5,000 
payment, he had over $23,000 in the bank and was still being paid over $10,000 per 
month. By March 2009 his monthly pay had increased to over $12,000, and in October 
2009 he was being paid $13,339.51 per month. While he had debts and obligations, the 
evidence does not support that he was in particular financial peril at the times of the 
payments.

Further, the former assistant coach told the enforcement staff in his initial interview that 
he had no financial problems. It was not until subsequent interviews that he indicated he 
had financial struggles, including the payment of tuition for his children and mortgage 
and lease payments on various residences he maintained as he changed coaching 
positions. However, as outlined above, the committee finds that the payments made to 
the former assistant coach from sports agent 1 were made to compensate him for his 
work for the sports agency and the access he provided to NFL-caliber student-athletes.
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Therefore, the committee finds that the first two payments made in May 2007 also 
constituted athletically related income from sources outside the institution. 

Because the committee finds that the funds paid to the former assistant coach were, at 
least in material part, compensation for his assistance in guiding potential clients to the 
sports agency, they were athletically related income. The former assistant coach violated 
NCAA rules when he failed to report the income to the institution. 

C. PENALTIES.

For the reasons set forth in Parts A and B of this report, the Committee on Infractions 
found that this case involved major violations of NCAA legislation. In determining the 
appropriate penalties to impose, the committee considered the institution's self-imposed 
penalties and corrective actions.  [Note: The institution's corrective actions are contained 
in Appendix Two.]  

The committee also considered the institution's cooperation in the processing of this case.  
Cooperation during the infractions process is addressed in Bylaw 19.01.3 -
Responsibility to Cooperate, which states in relevant part that, "All representatives of 
member institutions shall cooperate fully with the NCAA enforcement staff, Committee 
on Infractions, Infractions Appeals Committee and Board of Directors.  The enforcement 
policies and procedures require full and complete disclosure by all institutional 
representatives of any relevant information requested by the NCAA enforcement staff, 
Committee on Infractions or Infractions Appeals Committee during the course of an 
inquiry." Further, NCAA Bylaw 32.1.4 – Cooperative Principle, also addresses 
institutional responsibility to fully cooperate during infractions investigations, stating, in 
relevant part, "The cooperative principle imposes an affirmative obligation on each 
institution to assist the enforcement staff in developing full information, to determine 
whether a possible violation of NCAA legislation has occurred and the details thereof."
The committee determined that the cooperation exhibited by the institution met its 
obligation under Bylaws 19.01.3.3 and 32.1.4.  

The institution had educated its tutors regarding academic improprieties and its coaches 
regarding outside athletically related income. It self-discovered the academic fraud and 
took decisive action when the former assistant coach's violations came to light. It 
cooperated fully, is not a repeat violator and, although there is a finding of failure to 
monitor, the institution exhibited appropriate control over its athletics program. 
Nonetheless, the violations in this case were serious and widespread, involving academic 
fraud, the receipt of over $27,000 in impermissible benefits from individuals including 
agents/runners by seven student-athletes, and unethical conduct by the former assistant 
coach. The committee concluded that, in light of the serious nature of the violations, the 
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institution did not warrant relief from the penalties to be imposed by the committee in 
this case.  

1. Public reprimand and censure.

2. Three years of probation from March 12, 2012, through March 11, 2015. (The 
institution self-imposed a two-year period of probation beginning on September 
19, 2011).

3. The institution will vacate all victories by the football program during the 2008
and 2009 seasons (Institution imposed). The vacations shall be effected pursuant 
to NCAA Bylaws 19.5.2.2-(e)-(2) and 31.2.2.3. Further, if any ineligible student-
athletes competed in the postseason after either the 2008 or 2009 season, that 
participation shall be vacated as well.

The individual records of all student-athletes who competed while ineligible shall 
also be vacated. Further, the institution's records regarding football, as well as the 
record of the former head coach will reflect the vacated records and will be 
recorded in all publications in which football records are reported, including, but 
not limited to institutional media guides, recruiting material, electronic and digital 
media plus institutional, conference and NCAA archives. Any institution which 
may subsequently hire the former head coach shall similarly reflect the vacated 
wins in his career records documented in media guides and other publications 
cited above. Head coaches with vacated wins on their records may not count the 
vacated wins to attain specific honors or victory "milestones" such as 100th, 200th

or 500th career victories.

Any public reference to these vacated contests shall be removed from athletics 
department stationery, banners displayed in public areas and any other forum in 
which they may appear. 

Finally, to ensure that all institutional and student-athlete vacations, statistics and 
records are accurately reflected in official NCAA publication and archives, the 
sports information director (or other designee as assigned by the director of 
athletics) must contact the NCAA director of statistics and appropriate conference 
officials to identify the specific student-athlete(s) and contest(s) impacted by the 
penalties. In addition, the institution must provide the NCAA statistics 
department a written report, detailing those discussions with the director of 
statistics. This document will be maintained in the permanent files of the 
statistics department. This written report must be delivered to the NCAA 
statistics department no later than 45 days following the initial Committee on 
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Infractions release or, if the vacation penalty is appealed, the final adjudication of 
the appeals process.

4. The institution will reduce by a total of 15 the number of both initial and total 
grants-in-aid over a three-year period covering the 2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15
academic years. The institution proposed a reduction of nine initial and total 
grants over the same period. The reductions shall be applied as follows:

a. A reduction of five initial and total grants in aid for the 2012-13 academic 
year; 

b. A reduction of five initial and total grants in aid for the 2013-14 academic 
year; and

c. A reduction of five initial and total grants in aid for the 2014-15 academic 
year.

Due to the timing of the release of this report, the committee recognizes that the 
institution may have already committed a full complement of initial and total 
football grants for the 2012-13 academic year. Therefore, if the institution wishes 
to do so, it may request that the committee delay the imposition of this penalty for 
one year. 

5. The institution will pay a monetary fine of $50,000.  (Institution imposed).

6. On October 4, 2010, the department of athletics issued a disassociation letter to 
the former student-athlete. The letter incorporates the requirements of Bylaw 
19.5.2.4. (Institution imposed).

7. On November 5, 2010, the department of athletics issued a disassociation letter to 
the former tutor. The letter incorporates the requirements of Bylaw 19.5.2.4.
(Institution imposed).

8. Because of their involvement in the impermissible academic activities detailed in 
Finding B-1, student-athletes 1, 2 and 3 competed in certain football contests 
during the 2008, 2009 and 2010 seasons while ineligible. Due to them receiving 
the impermissible benefits detailed in Finding B-4, student-athletes 5, 7 and 8 all 
participated in 13 games of the 2009 season while ineligible. In total, the six 
student-athletes participated in 71 football contests among them during the 2008,
2009 and 2010 seasons while ineligible for intercollegiate competition. Due to 
the ineligible participation of the six football student-athletes, four of whom made 
substantial contributions to the football team's success, the institution received a 
significant competitive advantage. Further, as set forth in Findings B-1 and B-5,
this case included a failure to monitor by the institution and the commission of 
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academic fraud by an institutional employee. Therefore, in accordance with 
NCAA Bylaw 19.5.2-(g), the institution's football team shall end its 2012 season
with the playing of its last regularly scheduled, in-season contest and shall not be 
eligible to participate in any postseason competition, including a conference 
championship game or bowl game. Further, during the 2012 season the 
institution shall not be allowed to take advantage of any of the exemptions 
provided in Bylaw 17.9.5.2.

9. Though he submitted to interviews and provided requested documentation while 
employed at the institution, once his employment ended the former assistant 
coach did not cooperate with the investigation. He refused to provide 
documentation relevant to issues in the case. Further, he provided false and 
misleading information when interviewed regarding his employment with sports 
agent 1's sports agency. Finally, he failed to report athletically related income as 
required by NCAA bylaws and his institutional employment contract. Therefore, 
the committee imposes a three-year show-cause upon the former assistant coach. 
During that period, which begins on March 12, 2012, and ends on March 11,
2015, the committee restricts the athletically related duties of the former assistant 
coach as follows:

a. During the duration of the show-cause order, the former assistant coach is 
precluded from any and all recruiting activities as set forth and defined in 
NCAA Bylaw 13. 

b. Within 30 days of the release of this report or 30 days after the hiring of 
the former assistant coach, whichever is later, any employing member 
institution shall file a report with the office of the Committees on 
Infractions setting forth its agreement with these restrictions or asking for 
a date to appear before the committee to contest the restrictions. Every six 
months thereafter through the end of the period of the show-cause order, 
the employing institution shall file further reports detailing its adherence 
to these restrictions.

10. During this period of probation, the institution shall:  

a. Continue to develop and implement a comprehensive educational program 
on NCAA legislation to instruct the coaches, the faculty athletics 
representative, all athletics department personnel and all institution staff 
members with responsibility for the certification of student-athletes'
eligibility for admission, financial aid, practice or competition; 
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b. Submit a preliminary report to the office of the Committees on Infractions 
by May 1, 2012, setting forth a schedule for establishing this compliance 
and educational program; and 

c. File with the office of the Committees on Infractions annual compliance 
reports indicating the progress made with this program by January 15 of 
each year during the probationary period.  Particular emphasis should be 
placed on 1) education for tutors, student-athletes and staff regarding 
academic fraud; 2) education for student-athletes and staff regarding 
impermissible benefits and interaction with agents/runners; 3) educating 
staff regarding outside athletically related income; and 4) monitoring 
student-athletes with professional potential. The reports must also include 
documentation of the institution's compliance with the penalties adopted 
and imposed by the committee.

11. During the period of probation, the institution shall:

a. Inform prospective student-athletes in football that the institution is on 
probation for three years and explain the violations committed.  If a 
prospective student-athlete takes an official paid visit, the information 
regarding violations, penalties and terms of probation must be provided in 
advance of the visit.  Otherwise, the information must be provided before 
a prospective student-athlete signs a National Letter of Intent. 

b. Publicize the information annually in football media guides or via web 
posting on the football section of the athletics web site as well as in a 
general institution alumni publication to be chosen by the institution with 
the assent of the office of the Committees on Infractions.  A copy of the 
publicized information, alumni publication, and information included in 
recruiting material shall be included in the compliance reports to be 
submitted annually to the Committees on Infractions.

12. The above-listed penalties are independent of and supplemental to any action that 
has been or may be taken by the Committee on Academic Performance through 
its assessment of contemporaneous, historical, or other penalties.

13. In accordance with Bylaw 19.5.2.7, the NCAA president shall forward a copy of 
the public infractions report to the appropriate regional accrediting agency.  

14. At the conclusion of the probationary period, the institution's president shall 
provide a letter to the committee affirming that the institution's current athletics 
policies and practices conform to all requirements of NCAA regulations.
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As required by NCAA legislation for any institution involved in a major infractions case, 
the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill shall be subject to the provisions of NCAA 
Bylaw 19.5.2.3, concerning repeat violators, for a five-year period beginning on the 
effective date of the penalties in this case, March 12, 2012.

Should the institution or either of the involved individuals appeal either the findings of 
violations or penalties in this case to the NCAA Infractions Appeals Committee, the 
Committee on Infractions will submit a response to the appeals committee.  

The Committee on Infractions advises the institution that it should take every precaution 
to ensure that the terms of the penalties are observed.  The committee will monitor the
penalties during their effective periods. Any action by the institution contrary to the 
terms of any of the penalties or any additional violations shall be considered grounds for 
extending the institution's probationary period or imposing more severe sanctions or may 
result in additional allegations and findings of violations. An institution that employs an 
individual while a show-cause order is in effect against that individual, and fails to 
adhere to the penalties imposed, subjects itself to allegations and possible findings of 
violations.

Should any portion of any of the penalties in this case be set aside for any reason other 
than by appropriate action of the Association, the penalties shall be reconsidered by the 
Committee on Infractions.  Should any actions by NCAA legislative bodies directly or 
indirectly modify any provision of these penalties or the effect of the penalties, the 
committee reserves the right to review and reconsider the penalties.

NCAA COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS

Britton Banowsky, chair
John S. Black
Brian P. Halloran
Roscoe C. Howard Jr.
Andrea (Andi) Myers
James O'Fallon
Gregory Sankey
Rod Uphoff
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APPENDIX ONE

CASE CHRONOLOGY.

2006

December 16 – The former assistant football coach was hired.

2007

August – The former tutor began employment with the institution's academic support center 
during her junior year at the institution.

2008

April 21 – The former tutor emailed student-athlete 1 five Education 441 course writing 
assignments containing conclusion paragraphs written by the former tutor.

November – The former tutor emailed student-athlete 3 a draft of a course assignment to which 
she made substantive changes and composed the works-cited page.

2009

March 7-14 - Student-athlete 5 received $2,680 in lodging, airfare and training benefits from
sports agent1.

March 7 and 8 – Student-athletes 7 and 8 received $242 in meals, lodging and transportation 
benefits from a former student-athlete at the institution.

April 15 – The former tutor emailed student-athlete 2 an outline for a Communication 270 
course writing assignment containing a thesis statement and other substantive material written by 
the former tutor.

May – The former tutor received an institutional award for tutoring excellence and received an 
undergraduate degree from the institution.

June – The former tutor emailed student-athlete 3 a draft of a course assignment to which she 
had made substantive changes and composed the works-cited page.

June 11 – Student-athlete 2 emailed the former tutor a draft of his Communication 224 course 
writing assignment and asked her for information to include.
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June 12 – The former tutor emailed student-athlete 2 a draft of his Communication 224 writing 
assignment containing approximately two and one/half pages of content written by the former 
tutor.

July – The former tutor emailed student-athlete 3 research she had conducted for a course 
writing assignment and a draft of a course assignment to which she had added a works-cited 
page.  An academic support center employee informed the associate director of academic 
support program that the former tutor was rumored to have visited football student-athletes at 
their residences.

July 3-5 – Student-athlete 5 received $357 in air fare benefits from sports agent 2.

July 22 through August 1 – Student-athlete 5 received $2,400 in lodging and training benefits 
from sports agent 1.

August 2009 – The director of academic support center and the assistant director of athletics for 
certification discussed rumors of potential inappropriate relationships between the former tutor 
and football student-athletes.  The former tutor was notified by the director of academic support 
center that her contract with the institution's academic support center would not be renewed by
the institution.

September 30 - Institution sent a letter to the former tutor instructing her that it was 
impermissible to continue providing tutoring services to student-athletes.

September 2009 through August 2010 – The former tutor provided approximately 142 hours of 
free tutoring services to football student-athletes.

2010

February - Student-athlete 4 received $375 in jewelry benefits from student-athlete 1.

Spring - Student-athlete 6 received $120 in meal benefits from various financial advisors.
Additionally, he received $1,000 in cash from student-athlete 1.

March – Student-athlete 4 received $1,234 in air fare and lodging benefits from student-athlete
1.

March 5-10 – Student-athlete 7 received $1,235 in meals, lodging, transportation and 
entertainment benefits from a former student-athlete at the institution.

March 8- 14 – Student-athlete 5 received $1,262 in air fare and lodging benefits from sports 
agent 2.
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March 11 – The former tutor paid $150 flight change fee for student-athlete 4.

April 10 – Student-athlete 6 received $5,000 from a jeweler from Miami, who student-athlete 5
met outside the Kenan Memorial Football Stadium after the football game.

April 24 and 25 – Student-athletes 3, 4 and 5 received a total of $207 in lodging and 
entertainment benefits from sports agent 2.

May first summer session – The director of football student-athlete development received 
information from a staff member, whose identity he could not remember, about student-athlete 
5's Twitter page containing excessive cursing.  The director of football student-athlete 
development called student-athlete 5 into his office and told him to take down the excessive 
cursing comments on his Twitter page.  Student-athlete 5 told the director of football student-
athlete development that he removed the comments, but the director did not check the student-
athlete's account.  The associate athletics director for football administration also reported that he 
received information in May that the Twitter page contained excessive profane language but did 
not view the Twitter page.

May 7 and 12 – Student-athlete 5 received $299 in air fare benefits from sports agent 2.

May 15 – Student-athletes 4 and 5 received $1,326 and $1,018, respectively, in air fare, lodging, 
transportation and entertainment benefits from sports agent 2.

May 21 – Student-athlete 8 traveled with the former student-athlete 1 and student-athlete 9 to
Atlanta where they met with an agent and incurred benefits from the agent.

May 22 – Student-athletes 8 and 9 received a total of $140 in transportation benefits from the 
agent and $130 in lodging and transportation from a former student-athlete at the institution.

May 25-31 – Student-athletes 4 and 5 received $1,163 and $579, respectively, in air fare and 
lodging benefits from sports agent 2.  Student-athletes 4 and 6 received $398 in entertainment 
benefits from an employee of sports agency B. Additionally, student-athlete 6 received $323 in 
lodging and transportation benefits from an unknown individual.

May 28-31 – Student-athlete 8 received $506 in air fare, lodging and entertainment benefits from 
former student-athlete 1.

August 20 – The former tutor paid a $1,789 fine for parking tickets accumulated by student-
athlete 4.

September 5 – The former assistant coach resigned.
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September 28 - The enforcement staff sent a letter to the former assistant coach's attorney 
requesting additional financial documentation.

November 4- Enforcement staff left a voicemail message with the former tutor's attorney 
requesting an interview.

November 12 through December 16 - The enforcement staff left three voicemail messages with 
the former tutor's attorney requesting an interview.

2011

January 3 - The enforcement staff sent a letter to the attorney for the former tutor.

January 19 – The attorney for the former tutor sent a letter to the enforcement staff stating that 
the former tutor would not interview and understood she may be charged with unethical conduct 
for refusing to cooperate with the investigation.

March 10 - The enforcement staff sent a letter to the former assistant coach's attorney requesting 
additional financial documentation as previously requested September 28, 2010.

June 7 - A notice of inquiry was sent to the institution.

June 13 - The enforcement staff sent a letter to the former assistant coach's attorney requesting 
an additional interview and financial documentation previously requested September 28, 2010, 
and March 10, 2011.  That same day, the former assistant coach's attorney contacted the 
enforcement staff and informed the staff that his client would not be made available for an 
additional interview.

June 21 - The enforcement staff issued a notice of allegations to the institution and requested 
written responses by September 19, 2011.

June 30 – The attorney for the former tutor left a voicemail for the enforcement staff stating that 
the former tutor would not respond to the notice of allegations or attend the hearing.

September 19 - The NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions and enforcement staff received 
the institution's response to the notice of allegations.

September 22 - The Committee on Infractions and the enforcement staff received the former 
assistant coach's response to the notice of allegations.

September 22 - The enforcement staff conducted a prehearing conference with the institution.
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September 28 - The enforcement staff conducted a prehearing conference with the former 
assistant coach.

October 28 – The institution and the former assistant coach appeared before the NCAA Division 
I Committee on Infractions.

2012

March 12 – Infractions Report No. 360 was released.
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APPENDIX TWO

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS AS IDENTIFIED IN THE INSTITUTION'S SEPTEMBER 19, 
2011, RESPONSE TO THE NOTICE OF ALLEGATIONS.

1. Corrective Actions Regarding the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes.

In the fall of 2010, the institution formed a review committee to develop a strategic plan 
for the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes (ASPSA).  The institution had 
contemplated such a review in advance of academic support program for student-athletes'
(ASPSA's) transition to a new facility for the 2011-12 academic year.  When the
institution learned of the events that gave rise to Findings B-1 and B-2, however, the 
review committee performed its work and made its recommendations with those events 
prominently in mind.  The review committee's recommendations, together with the 
events that gave rise to Findings B-1 and B-2, led ASPSA to make several significant 
changes:
a. ASPSA has abandoned the academic mentor program.  Learning assistants now 

work with those student-athletes who are the least prepared for college-level 
academic work.  Unlike academic mentors, learning assistants are not assigned to 
work with a single student-athlete for an entire academic term.  They do not assist 
student-athletes with writing.  All ASPSA learning assistants are graduate 
students, doctoral candidates, or current or former school teachers.

b. ASPSA has imposed additional constraints on communications between student-
athletes and their tutors and learning assistants.  Contact between student-athletes 
and tutors outside of tutoring sessions, including communications by phone, 
email, social networking services, or text message, is expressly prohibited.  Any 
communication between a student-athlete and his or her tutor must occur as part 
of an in-person tutoring session at the academic support center, or through the 
student-athlete's academic counselor.  

c. ASPSA has hired dedicated writing tutors to assist student-athletes with papers 
and other writing assignments.  Nearly all writing tutors are graduate students, 
and many of them teach English composition on campus.  The vast majority of 
the more than 20 writing tutors currently on staff has completed coursework from 
the department of English and comparative literature dedicated to the teaching of 
writing in a college classroom.  

d. The department of athletics has substantially increased the budget to hire and 
retain tutors.  This change enabled ASPSA to increase the percentage of graduate 
students, retired faculty, and community members who serve as tutors.  ASPSA 
has reduced dramatically the number of undergraduate tutors it employs.  Of the 
approximately 80 tutors ASPSA currently employs, fewer than five are 
undergraduates.  The rest are graduate students or professionals, including many 
school teachers, from the local community.
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e. ASPSA has hired an additional reading, writing, and learning specialist to work 
with those student-athletes who are the least academically prepared for college, 
particularly in the areas of writing and reading.  

f. ASPSA has started the process of hiring a full-time tutor coordinator dedicated 
specifically to recruit, hire, train, supervise, and evaluate the performance of 
tutors.  This new position frees academic counselors, one of whom previously 
coordinated tutor assignments, to devote more attention to the academic progress 
of student-athletes.

g. ASPSA has expanded rules education and training for its tutors beyond that 
described in the institution's response.  Tutors now receive four evening training 
sessions at the beginning of each academic year.  Training for the 2011-12 
academic year featured, among other programming, a presentation by the 
associate director of the Undergraduate Tutorial Center at North Carolina State 
University.  ASPSA also will provide additional training sessions more frequently 
during the academic year.  

h. ASPSA has expanded and improved its Tutor Handbook to include, among other 
material, more specific written guidance about helping student-athletes with 
writing assignments.  The institution's Judicial Programs Officer, who works 
closely with the Honor Court, reviewed and approved this portion of the 
Handbook.

i. ASPSA now provides student-athletes with NCAA rules education above and 
beyond that described in the institution's response.  This additional education 
session, conducted as part of student-athletes' orientation to ASPSA, addresses 
their work with tutors specifically and in detail.  Among other instructions, 
student-athletes are reminded that they may not socialize with any tutor outside 
the Academic Support Center or work with a tutor who is not employed by the 
institution.

j. A compliance staff member now works full-time from an office in the Academic 
Support Center.  Her presence facilitates communication between ASPSA and the 
compliance staff and provides a ready resource for rules education and the 
reporting of potential violations.  

k. ASPSA has collaborated with the Honor Court and the Office of the Dean of 
Students to reinforce the importance of the institution's Honor Code among 
student-athletes.  In addition to annual Honor Court education sessions by 
institution administrators, members of each athletics team now lead peer-driven 
discussions about the importance of the Honor Code and the consequences of 
Code violations.  Posters that feature student-athletes and the Honor Code will be 
placed not only in the Academic Support Center, but also in locker rooms.  

l. The football program has embraced changes at ASPSA.  The summer SCORES 
program for football student-athletes now provides additional focus on academic 
skills and expectations.  The interim head football coach has indicated that the 
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ASPSA employee who coordinates academic support for football student-athletes 
will attend coaches meetings regularly.  

A revitalized faculty advisory committee will oversee the changes at ASPSA.  Among 
other issues, this advisory committee will emphasize the institution's commitment to a 
thorough and ongoing assessment of ASPSA's program.  The faculty advisory committee 
will serve not only an oversight function, but also as a resource for strategic planning and 
advice on day-to-day issues.  This committee also will coordinate with ASPSA to 
develop and conduct annual assessments of the programming provided to student-
athletes.

2. Certification of Ethical Conduct Requirement for the Department of Athletics.

Effective December 2010, the Department of Athletics instituted a policy by which all 
new staff members and continuing staff members must, on an annual basis, sign a 
statement certifying that they have not engaged in activities specifically precluded by 
Bylaw 10.1.  Additionally, the policy requires that staff members disclose either past or 
current involvement with agents, financial advisors, or representatives of agents or 
advisors (e.g., runners).  

3. Enhanced Rules Education Regarding Agents, Extra Benefits, and Preferential 
Treatment.

There was no indication during the joint investigation that student-athletes are not well-
educated on regulations concerning agents, extra benefits, and preferential treatment.  
Nonetheless, the institution's compliance staff is enhancing the rules education provided 
to student-athletes in this area.  The following efforts have already occurred, and 
continued enhancements will be added during the current academic year.

a. The 2010-11 Football Player Guide includes an educational document on agents 
and extra benefits.  That material has been revised and included in the 2011-12 
Football Player Guide.  Additionally, the document has been edited to make it 
applicable to all sports and was provided to all student-athletes at their team 
eligibility meetings in the fall of 2011.  During these meetings, student-athletes 
were directed specifically to review the document, and the compliance staff 
explained its contents in detail.

b. During each team's eligibility meeting in the fall of 2011, the institution's
compliance staff provided direction to student-athletes regarding the NCAA's
stance on the receipt of benefits from former teammates who are no longer in 
college, including, but not limited to, professional athletes.  Student-athletes were 
informed that they are not permitted to accept benefits from these individuals 
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beyond those that are consistent with the benefits provided to the student-athlete 
by the individual when he or she was a fellow college student. 

c. The 2011-12 Student-Athlete Handbook contains enhanced rules education 
concerning extra benefits and receipt of benefits from former teammates.

d. The department of athletics has contracted with Cornerstone Sports Consulting, 
an outside agency, to provide football student-athletes with an educational 
program to better prepare them to make informed decisions as they navigate the 
agent selection process as upperclassmen.  Representatives from Cornerstone will 
meet with upper class football student-athletes and their parents before a home 
football game during the 2011 season.  Additionally, Cornerstone staff will meet 
with these student-athletes at various times during the academic year to assist 
them with the agent selection process responsibly, legally, and in compliance with 
NCAA rules.

e. Beginning in August 2011, the compliance staff mailed letters to all agents 
registered with the department of athletics.  These letters identify the guidelines in 
place for football student-athletes regarding contact with agents during the 
football season.  A student-athlete may not meet with an agent on campus unless 
the agent is registered with both the North Carolina Department of the Secretary 
of State and the Department of Athletics.  The compliance staff also mailed 
copies of these letters to the parents of all senior football student-athletes.  
Additionally, the letter was provided to, and regulations reviewed with, all 
departmental staff members who work in the Kenan Football Center.

4. Enhanced Rules Education Regarding Assistance Provided by Tutors.

During team eligibility meetings prior to the start of the 2011 football training camp, the 
compliance staff provided detailed information to all football student-athletes about the 
level of assistance they should expect to receive from tutors.  For example, student-
athletes were informed that they are not permitted to communicate electronically with 
tutors – by email, text message, Facebook, or otherwise – and that all necessary 
communication between tutors and student-athletes should be either in-person at the 
Academic Support Center or directed through ASPSA's full-time academic counselors.  
Additionally, student-athletes were reminded that tutors should never write or type on a 
student-athlete's paper.  Rather, the tutor should employ strategies to assist student-
athletes in finding errors and identifying solutions.  These messages previously had been 
delivered to student-athletes in other ways, but the institution has now added this issue to 
team eligibility meetings, as well.  The compliance staff implemented this enhanced 
education for football student-athletes, but it also provides the same information to 
student-athletes in other sports.

These points of emphasis were reiterated by the compliance staff to tutors during their 
training session on August 23, 2011.  Additionally, tutors were informed that they will be 
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required to sign a statement at the end of each semester to certify that they followed all 
NCAA, University of North Carolina and ASPSA regulations, including those regarding 
electronic communication with student-athletes.
The 2011-12 Tutor Handbook contains enhanced education regarding extra benefits and 
the scope of permissible academic assistance that may be provided to a student-athlete.

5. More Restrictive Agent Contact Policy.
The football program has implemented a policy that limits football student-athletes'
contact with agents, runners, and financial advisors to specific times and locations.  The 
policy provides:

a. Student-athletes with eligibility remaining are permitted to have in-person contact 
with agents only in the on-campus Kenan Football Center.

b. In-person contact is not permitted between the dates of August 1 through the end 
of the regular season.

c. Phone calls during this time period are permitted only between the hours of 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. on Sunday nights.

d. Electronic communication (e.g., email, text messaging, and social networking) is 
prohibited from Thursday through Saturday.

e. All literature must be sent through the compliance staff, which will deliver it to 
the student-athletes at an appropriate time. 

Student-athletes have been educated on this policy, and the compliance staff has sent a 
letter detailing the regulations to all agents who have registered with the department of 
athletics.

6. Expanded Compliance Staffing.
Prior to the joint investigation, the department of athletics approved the addition of a 
compliance staff member with responsibilities concentrated in the area of financial aid.  
The goal of this staffing increase was to enable the associate director of athletics for 
compliance to focus efforts on enhancing the overall compliance program.  The assistant 
director of compliance for financial aid began employment in May 2011.

The assistant director of athletics for eligibility and certification, a member of the 
compliance staff, has relocated to ASPSA's facility.  This move provides for enhanced 
and timely communication between the compliance staff and ASPSA staff (including 
tutors), and also makes the compliance staff more accessible to the student-athletes, who 
frequent the academic support center.

During the fall of 2010, the director of athletics convened a committee to conduct a 
review of the department of athletics' compliance operation.  This committee reviewed 
the staffing and responsibilities of the compliance office and compared them to the work 
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performed by athletics compliance departments at other universities.  It also explored 
NCAA, the Atlantic Coast Conference and the institution's areas of compliance focus and 
made recommendations to efficiently and effectively improve the institution's
compliance efforts.  Following this review, the committee recommended that the 
compliance office expand to include a fifth full-time staff member.  The director of 
athletics has approved the addition of this staff member, whose responsibilities will 
concentrate in the areas of rules education and monitoring.

7. Additional Monitoring Mechanisms.

a. Travel Notification Forms. Beginning with the 2010-11 academic year, football 
student-athletes were required to complete a Travel Notification Form any time
they left campus, as opposed to solely during extended academic year or football 
breaks.  Effective for the 2011-12 academic year, completion of these forms 
requires that a student-athlete obtain prior permission, by signature, from his 
position coach, the head coach, the associate director of athletics for football 
administration, or the director of football student-athlete development.  Football 
staff members still use these forms to obtain contact information for the student-
athletes, but they now review the forms to identify potential concerns about extra 
benefits or preferential treatment, as well. Football staff members will be 
reminded periodically in writing of their obligation to monitor these student-
athlete forms and, in addition, to be attentive to any student-athlete 
communication that indicates the student-athlete might be at risk of engaging in 
conduct that violates NCAA legislation regarding impermissible benefits.  If such 
concerns arise, football staff will address them with the student-athlete and the 
compliance staff.

b. Use of Football Center Facilities by Former Student-Athletes. Effective May 16, 
2011, the department of athletics and the football program instituted a written 
policy concerning the use of Kenan Football Center facilities by former football 
student-athletes.  All former football student-athletes who want to use Kenan 
Football Center facilities will be required to read and sign this policy annually, 
certifying both their understanding of the regulations and their agreement to abide 
by them.  Additionally, appointed personnel in the Kenan Football Center will 
maintain attendance logs to record the days on which these individuals use the 
facility. Compliance staff will review these logs regularly.

c. Social Networking Policy. The department of athletics has implemented an 
updated policy regarding social networking use by student-athletes.  The policy 
provides guidelines for student-athletes pertaining to their use of various social 
networking sites and informs them of online behavior that the department will not 
tolerate.  The policy notifies student-athletes that at least one coach or 
administrator has been assigned to monitor sites regularly, including specifically 
evaluating postings that identify possible improper extra benefits or agent-related 
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activities. The policy also provides direct contact information for the compliance 
office so that any concerns about a student-athlete's posting or other online 
activity related to potential NCAA violations can be reported immediately to that 
office. Finally, the policy specifies a range of sanctions for violations, including 
termination of athletics grant-in-aid and dismissal from the team.

d. Parking Citations. The institution's Parking Services Division will provide the 
department of athletics with biweekly reports of parking citations received by 
student-athletes during the academic year.  The football program has 
implemented a policy that requires football student-athletes to pay all parking 
citations by the end of each month.  If a football student-athlete receives four 
parking citations in a semester, he will lose driving privileges until all parking 
fines have been paid.  If that student-athlete receives five parking citations in a 
semester, he will forfeit driving privileges for the rest of the academic term.

8. The institution declared student-athletes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and three other student-athletes 
ineligible prior to the first football game of the 2010 season. 

9. The institution declared another student-athlete ineligible on September 3, 2010.  

10. The institution declared another student-athlete ineligible on September 3, 2010,
requiring repayment.  

11. The institution requested and received the former assistant football coach's resignation on 
September 5, 2010.
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, CHAPEL HILL
SECONDARY/LEVEL III VIOLATIONS REPORTED 2011-12 TO 2015-2016

2011-12 Bylaw(s) 2012-13 Bylaw(s) 2013-14 Bylaw(s) 2014-15 Bylaw(s) 2015-2016 Bylaw(s) TOTAL (per sport)

4 11.6.4.1 1 11.01.5 5
13.4.1.2
13.1.3.1
13.1.3.1

2 13.1.6.2 3 13.1.2.4 6 1 13.10.2.4, 13.10.2.6 2 17.1.7.6.3 14
11.6.4.1 13.10.2

13.10.2 12.5.2.1
14.4.3.2
16.2.1.2.1
12.1.2.1.6, 12.5.2.1

0
8 13.10.2 3 8 16.11.2.1 11 15.2.8.1.2 3 13.9.2.2, 13.02.12.1 33

16.02.3 13.6.7.1.1 17.02.13 13.10.2.1 13.10.2.6
13.1.6.2 13.10.2 12.5.2.1 13.5.2.2 13.10.2
16.02.3 12.5.2.1
13.4.1.2 13.10.2.6
13.02.4, 13.1.1.1 13.10.2.4, 13.7.3 12.5.2.1

12.5.2.1 13.10.2.1
13.4.1.2, 13.1.3.4.1 13.4.1.1(a) 13.10.2.1, 13.4.1.4

13.10.2.1
13.10.2.1, 13.4.1.4

0
2 13.12.2.3.6 2 14.1.4.3 1 13.4.1.4 5

13.4.1.2 12.4.2.1
1 13.6.3 1 15.02.5, 15.2.2.1 1 11.7.2 3

2 13.4.1 2 13.4.1 3 13.4.1 7
13.4.1.4.1

13.6.3 13.10.2.6 13.4.1.4.1
0

1 12.1.2.1.6 5 14.1.4.1 4 13.12.1.7.1 2
12.11.1, 15.01.2,
15.1 2 13.4.1.4.1 14

14.1.4.3 13.1.3.1 17.02.18 13.4.1.4.1
13.4.1.2 14.01.1
13.6.3 13.6.3.1
13.4.1

3 13.6.3 1 13.1.1.1 1 13.10.2.6 5
13.4.1.2
13.1.1.1

2 13.10.8 6 13.4.1.2 2
10.1, 11.1.1.1,

8 13.5.2.2 4 13.1.3.1 22
12.1.2.1.6 17.1.6.2.1.5.1 13.10.2.4, 13.10.2.6 13.6.7.9

13.4.1.2 13.10.2.6 13.5.2.1
13.10.5 16.11.2.1, 16.7 13.10.2.1, 13.4.1.4
11.7.1.1.1.1 13.1.3.1
16.2.1.2 12.5.2.1

12.5.1.1
13.10

1 14.1.7.1 1
1 13.6.7.5 1 13.4.1.2 1 13.4.1 3 13.4.1 6

13.4.1
13.10.2.1, 13.10.2.4

1 17.1.6.5 1 13.1.3.1, 13.1.3.1.9 1 13.1.1.1 3

1 13.1.3.1 1

2 13.10.2 2
14.01.1, 14.10.1,
14.10.2 2 13.4.1.2 1 13.1.3.1 1 13.4.1 8
13.1.3.1 13.4.1

13.02.5.4
1 13.4.1 1 13.6.3 2
4 14.1.8.1 1 13.4.1.2 1 11.6.1 2 13.1.1.3 8

14.1.11 13.1.7.3

13.4.1
3 17.1.6.5 2 12.5.2.1 3 13.4.1.2 3 15.2.8.1.2 1 13.4.1 12

13.4.1.2 13.4.1.2 13.4.1.2 13.1.3.1
13.1.3.1 13.4.1 12.5.1.6

1 13.4.1.2 1 13.10.2 2 13.4.1 3 13.1.3.1.1 7
13.10.2.6 13.4.1

13.9.2.2
0

3 14.1.4.3 3 13.6.7.5 1 15.2.8.1.2 1 13.4.1 8
13.10.2 13.10.2.1
13.4.1 13.6.3.1

1 14.7.1 1 13.10.2 1 17.1.6.1 1 12.5.2.1 2 13.4.1 6
17.1.1.1

1 11.3.2.7 1

TOTAL (per year) 17137 33 34 37 30
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Sport/Department Topic Recipients/ Attendees

Mode of
Communication

(Meeting, Email, Tweet,
Text Message,
Newsletter) Date Time Location (if applicable)

WSO Preseason Event Meeting Complimentary Admission

WSO Coaches; Event Staff;
Sports Info., Ram's Club Rep,
Trainer, Gallo, RS Meeting 7/30/2014 11:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

Strenth & Cond.
NCAA Ed. Column: Strength & Conditioning
Certification

Stength & Conditioning Staff,
Compliance Staff Email 8/1/2014 N/A N/A

ASPSA Daily Compliance Item Separate Degree Programs
ASPSA, Registrar's Office,
Compliance Staff Email 8/1/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff Meals Incidental to Participation

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Nutrition Staff,
Compliance Staff Email 8/4/2014 N/A N/A

WSO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WSO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/5/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

MSO Preseason Event Meeting Complimentary Admission

MSO Coaches; Event Staff;
Sports Info., Ram's Club Rep,
Trainer, B. Miller, RS Meeting 8/7/2014 2:00pm Fetzer Center

WVB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WVB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/7/2014 4:00pm Loudermilk

MSO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MSO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/11/2014 10:00pm Loudermilk

WFH

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WFH SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/11/2014 1:00pm Loudermilk

MCC

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MCC SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/11/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

Rules Education (8/1/2014 7/18/2016) MASTER

EXHIBIT D-7



WCC

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WCC SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/11/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

MBB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MBB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/13/2014 1:15pm Smith Center

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Medical Disqualification

All Coaches, Sports Medicine
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 8/13/2014 N/A N/A

WFH, MSO, WSO,
WVB, MFB Daily Compliance Item Day Off Requirement

WFH, MFB, WSO, MSO, WVB,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 8/15/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff Recruiting Materials
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/15/2014 N/A N/A

MFB Walk On SA's

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All MFB Walk On SA's,
Compliance Staff Meeting 8/18/2014 1:15pm Loudermilk

MGO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MGO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/18/2014 3:30pm Finley Golf Course

WGO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WGO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/18/2014 3:30pm Finley Golf Course

MFB Email to Staff GA's and Incidental Meals
MFB, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Select Compliance Staff Email 8/18/2014 N/A N/A

Senior Staff August Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 8/18/2014 12:00pm EWAC

GYM

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All GYM SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/19/2014 3:30pm Loudermilk



MTE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MTE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/19/2014 5:00pm Loudermilk

WTE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WTE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/19/2014 4:15pm Loudermilk

Head Coaches August Head Coaches Meeting All HC's, Executive Staff Meeting 8/20/2014 8:30am EWAC

MLA

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MLA SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/20/2014 9:00am Loudermilk

MBA

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MBA SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/20/2014 2:00pm Loudermilk

Track & Field

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All Track & Field SA's,
Compliance Staff Meeting 8/20/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

MBA, MFE, WFE,
GYM, MSW, WSW,
MLA, WRO, WSB,
WVB, WGO,
WSOWTE, WRE, MBB,
WBB

Dept. of Athletics Policy Meeting NCAA and UNC
Sports Wagering Regulations and Drug Testing, Social
Media, Transfers, Harassment and Discrimination
Policy

MBA, MFE, WFE, GYM, MSW,
WSW, MLA, WRO, WSB, WVB,
WGO, WSOWTE, WRE, MBB,
WBB SA's, Sports Nutrition, FAC
Chair, Title IX Coord., MvG Meeting 8/20/2014 7:00pm Carmichael Arena

Annual Tutor Training

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Extra
Benefits, Representative of Athletics Interests,
Academic Fraud, Best Practices

Undergraduate Student Athlete
Tutors; ASPSA staff Meeting 8/20/2014 6:30pm Loudermilk

WSB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WSB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/21/2014 7:00am Anderson Stadium

WRE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WRE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/21/2014 9:00am Loudermilk



WBB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WBB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/21/2014 2:00pm Loudermilk

MFE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MFE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/21/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

WFE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WFE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/21/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

WFH, MGO, MSO,
MTE, Track & Field,
WLA

Dept. of Athletics Policy Meeting NCAA and UNC
Sports Wagering Regulations and Drug Testing, Social
Media, Transfers, Harassment and Discrimination
Policy

MBA, MFE, WFE, GYM, MSW,
WSW, MLA, WRO, WSB, WVB,
WGO, WSOWTE, WRE, MBB,
WBB SA's, Sports Nutrition, FAC
Chair, Title IX Coord., MvG Meeting 8/21/2014 7:15pm Carmichael Arena

Ticket Office
Extra Benefits, Preferential Treatment, Unethical
Conduct, Complimentary admission Ticket Staff, RS Meeting 8/21/2014 4:00pm Ticket Office

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item CARA
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/25/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item 24 Credit Hour Requirement

ASPSA, MBA Coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Registrar's
Office, Compliance Staff Email 8/25/2014 N/A N/A

Ticket Office,
Marketing Daily Compliance Item Entertainment

Ticket Staff, Sports Marketing,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 8/26/2014 N/A N/A

All Athletics Staff Email to Staff Sports Wagering All Athletics Staff Email 9/2/2014 N/A N/A
MLA Manager Regulations LM Meeting 9/3/2014 1:00PM EWAC
Senior Staff September Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 9/8/2014 12:00pm EWAC

Novice WRO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All Novice WRO SA's,
Compliance Staff Meeting 9/8/2014 3:30pm Loudermilk

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Scouting
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/9/2014 N/A N/A



MBA Daily Compliance Item Baseball Equivalencies
MBA Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/9/2014 N/A N/A

MFB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MFB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/10/2014 8:00am Kenan

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Electronic Correspondence
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/12/2014 N/A N/A

FAR, AD Athletics Scholarship Agreement Meeting AD, FAR, VI, MvG Meeting 9/12/2014 3:30pm EWAC

MSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/15/2014 9:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

WTE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/15/2014 1:00pm

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

MLA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/15/2014 2:00pm Loudermilk

WSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/15/2014 10:15am McCaskill Soccer Center

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Career Counseling

All Coaches, ASPSA, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 9/15/2014 N/A N/A

WBB Email to Staff Contact Restrictions
WBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/15/2014 N/A N/A

WFH Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WFH Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/16/2014 10:30am Carmichael Arena

Head Coaches September Head Coaches Meeting All HC's, Executive Staff Meeting 9/16/2014 8:30am EWAC

SWIM & DIVE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation

SWIM & DIVE Coaches Coaching
Staff, MvG, Sport Program
Admin. Meeting 9/17/2014 10:00am Koury Natatorium

Sports Marketing Rules Education Sports Marketing Sports Marketing Staff, LM Meeting 9/17/2014 11:30am EWAC

All Coaches
Email to Staff Recruiting and Individuals in 8th
Grade and Below

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/18/2014 N/A N/A

WRE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WRE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/22/2014 10:00am Carmichael Arena

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Awards Limitations

All Coaches, Equipment Staff,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 9/22/2014 N/A N/A

WBB
Email to Staff Nonscholastic Events in Fall Contact
Period

WBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/22/2014 N/A N/A



M/WTR Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
M/WTR Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 9/23/2014 9:00am Eddie Smith Field House

WSB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WSB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/23/2014 3:00pm Henry Stadium

FENCE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
FENCE Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 9/23/2014 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

MBB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MBB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/23/2014 2:00pm Smith Center

MGO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 9/24/2014 9:00am Finley Golf Course

WGO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 9/24/2014 9:00am Finley Golf Course

WVB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WVB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/24/2014 9:00am Carmichael Arena

WLA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/24/2014 4:00pm Carmichael Arena

MTE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/25/2014 11:00am

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

MBA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MBA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 9/25/2014 10:00am Boshamer Stadium

WRO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WRO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 9/29/2014 10:00am Carmichael Arena

All Athletics Staff
Daily Compliance Item Preferential Treatment and
Extra Benefits All Athletics Staff Email 9/29/2014 N/A N/A

WBB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation WBB Staff, SPA, RS Meeting 10/1/2014 9:00am Carmichael
GYM Monthly Rules Education New Legislation WGY Staff, LM Meeting 10/3/2014 10:00am Carmichael
Senior Staff October Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 10/6/2014 12:00pm EWAC

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation Undergraduate Student
Assistant Coaches

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 10/7/2014 N/A N/A

Sports Medicine Rules Education Meeting Sports Medicine Staff/LM Meeting 10/7/2014 12:30pm Stallings Evans

All Coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s Email to Staff Facility Use Policy Changes

All Coaches, Select Facilities
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 10/7/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches, Sports
Medicine NCAA Staff Interpretation Nutritional Supplements

All Coaches, Sports Medicine,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 10/8/2014 N/A N/A

Head Coaches Monthly Head Coaches Meeting Financial Aid
All HC's (or designee), Executive
Staff; OSSA; RS Meeting 10/14/2014 8:30am EWAC

New Employees Compliance Unit Onboarding Select New Employees, MvG Meeting 10/15/2014 10:30am Loudermilk



All Sport Programs UNC Honor Court
All SA's, Student Affairs, All
Coaches Meeting 10/15/2014 N/A N/A

All SAs Text Message academic irregularities All SAs Text Message 10/20/2014 11:10am Text

JV MBB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All JV MBB SA's, HD, LM Meeting 10/20/2014 6:30PM Smith Center

WBB Complimentary Admissions
WBB: GL, DK, JH; TWJ; Tix: EM;
TS; and RS Meeting 10/22/2014 10:00AM Carmichael

All SAs Text Message Wainstein Report All SAs Text Message 10/22/2014 9:44AM Text
All SAs Text Message Wainstein Report Mtg Time All SAs Text Message 10/22/2014 9:46AM Text

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Former Student Athletes
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 10/23/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches, ASPSA Daily Compliance Item 6 Credit Hour Requirement

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff,
Registrar's Office, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 10/24/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Expenses for Camp
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/4/2014 N/A N/A

Sports Medicine
NCAA Educational Column First Aid, CPR, AED
Certification

Head Coaches, Sports Medicine,
Strength & Conditioning, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 11/4/2014 N/A N/A

MBB, WBB
NCAA Educational Column Skill Related Instruction
and Practice Scrimmages

MBB Coaches, WBB Coaches,
MBB and WBB SID's, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 11/5/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column Financial Aid from an
Outside Sports Team/Organization

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/6/2014 N/A N/A

MGO Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
MGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 11/10/2014 10:00am Finley Golf Course

WGO Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 11/10/2014 10:00am Finley Golf Course

WRE Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WRE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/10/2014 11:00am Carmichael Arena

Select Sport Programs Email to Staff NLI Signing Reminders

Select Sport Programs,
Communications Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 11/10/2014 N/A N/A



All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Multi Sport PSA's
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/10/2014 N/A N/A

MSO Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
MSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/11/2014 9:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

WFH Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WFH Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/12/2014 11:00am Carmichael Arena

Rams
Club/Development

Rules Education Boosters; Special Seating; Sports
Wagering

Rams Club/Development Staff;
CD, RS Meeting 11/11/2014 9:00am Rams Clubs EWAC

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: Undergraduate Assistant Coach
and Manager Enrollment

All coaches, Select ASPSA Staff,
Registrar's Office, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 11/11/2014 N/A N/A

MTE Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
MTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/12/2014 11:00am

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

ASPSA Bi Weekly Rules Education ASPSA, FAR, Registrar, MvG Meeting 11/12/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

WSO Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/13/2014 9:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

MSW, WSW, DIVE Monthly Rules Education Recruiting

M/W SWIM/DIVE Coaching
Staff, MvG, Sport Program
Admin. Meeting 11/13/2014 10:00am Koury Natatorium

WTE Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/13/2014 1:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Provision of Complimentary
Admissions

All Coaches, Ticket Office Staff,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 11/17/2014 N/A N/A

Track & Field Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
Track & Field Coaching Staff,
MvG, Sport Program Admin. Meeting 11/18/2014 10:00am Eddie Smith Fieldhouse

MBB Monthly Rules Education Recruiting MBB Coaching Staff; RS Meeting 11/18/2014 10:00am Smith Center

WSB Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WSB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/18/2014 3:30pm Anderson Stadium

GYM Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
GYM Coaching Staff, RS, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/19/2014 10:00am Loudermilk

WBB Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WBB Coaching Staff, RS, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/19/2014 10:00am Loudermilk

MBA Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
MBA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/19/2014 11:00am Boshamer Stadium

WRO Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WRO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 11/20/2014 9:30am Carmichael Arena



All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Benefits at Postseason
Events

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/20/2014 N/A N/A

WVB Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
WVB Coaching Staff, LM, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/24/2014 12:00pm Carmichael Arena

MFB Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
MFB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/24/2014 8:30am Kenan Football Center

MLA Monthly Rules Education Recruiting
MLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 11/24/2014 1:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: Permissible Electronic
Correspondence During a Collegiate Contest

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/24/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column: Undergraduate Assistant
Coach and Manager Enrollment

All coaches, Select ASPSA Staff,
Registrar's Office, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 11/25/2014 N/A N/A

MFB Daily Compliance Item Nine Game Penalty

MFB Coaching Staff, Registrar's
Office, Select ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 11/25/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Institutional Banquets
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/25/2014 N/A N/A

ASPSA Bi Weekly Rules Education ASPSA, FAR, Registrar, MvG Meeting 12/11/2014 3:00pm Loudermilk

MFB
AMA Interpretation Undergraduate Student
Assistant Coaches MFB Staff Email 12/12/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Staff Interpretation: GA's Undergrad. Student
Assistant Coaches, Managers and Official Visit
Activities

All Coaches, Sport Progam
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 12/12/2014 N/A N/A

Senior Staff December Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 12/15/2014 12:00pm EWAC

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column: Coaching Staff Members
Involved with Outside Teams Including PSA's

All Coaches, Sport Progam
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 12/18/2014 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Eletronic Correspondence
during Official Visit

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/2/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: Relative/Friends/Legal
Guardians Accompanying PSA for Official Visit

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/2/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: PSA Participating in
Competition During an Official Visit

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/2/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Voluntary Quit at Conclusion
of Term

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/5/2015 N/A N/A



MFB SA's

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

FB Mid Year SA's, Compliance
Staff Meeting 1/5/2015 2:30pm Loudermilk

MFB SA's Email to MFB SA's Sale of Bowl Gifts MFB SA's Email 1/2/2015 N/A N/A

Marketing, Tickets Daily Compliance Item Use of HS Band

Marketing Office, Ticket Office,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 1/6/2015 N/A N/A

WVB Daily Compliance Item Midyear Replacements
WVB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/8/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Staff Interopretation: Expenses to Attend an
Institutional Camp or Clinic that Conducts Organized
Competition

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/16/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches FAFSA and CSS Profile Reminder
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/15/2015 N/A N/A

MSO, WSO, MFB February Signing Period Reminders

MSO, MFB, WSO Coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 1/20/2015 N/A N/A

Track Camp Promotional Activities
Track Staff (HM, MVA, AR, LR),
LM Meeting 1/21/2015 9:30am Eddie Smith Field House

MSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/21/2015 10:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Required Day Off
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/21/2015 N/A N/A

ASPSA Bi Weekly Rules Education ASPSA, FAR, Registrar, MvG Meeting 1/21/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

WLA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/22/2015 9:30am Carmichael Arena

WFH Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WFH Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/22/2015 11:00am Carmichael Arena

MFB Email to Staff International Bowl
MFB Coaching Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/22/2015 N/A N/A

GYM Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
GYM Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/23/2015 9:00am Carmichael Arena

WSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/23/2015 3:00pm McCaskill Soccer Center

SWIM/DIVE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MSW/WSW Coaching Staff, RS,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 1/26/2015 11:00am Koury Natatorium



WTE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/26/2015 3:00pm

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

MFB Email to Staff NLI and Dead Period Reminders

MFB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 1/27/2015 N/A N/A

MSO, WSO Email to Staff NLI and Dead Period Reminders

MSO, WSO Coaching Staffs,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 1/27/2015 N/A N/A

MGO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 1/27/2015 9:30am Finley Golf Course

WGO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 1/27/2015 9:30am Finley Golf Course

WVB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WVB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/27/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

MTR, WTR Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MTR/WTR, Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 1/28/2015 9:30am Eddie Smith Field House

WRO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WRO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 1/28/2015 10:30am Carmichael Arena

WBB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WBB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/28/2015 11:30am Carmichael Arena

MLA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/28/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

WSB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WSB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/29/2015 8:00am Anderson Stadium

FENCE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
FENCE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/29/2015 10:30am Carmichael Arena

MBB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MBB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 1/30/2015 10:00am Smith Center

ASPSA Daily Compliance Item Repeated Courses ASPSA, FAR, Registrar, MvG Email 1/30/2015 N/A N/A

MSO, WSO, MFB Email to Staff Signing Day Reminders

MSO, WSO, MFB Coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 2/2/2015 N/A N/A

All Athletics Staff Email to Staff Publicity Reminders
All Athletics Staff, Chancellor,
FAR, FAC Chair Email 2/2/2015 N/A N/A

MFB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MFB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 2/3/2015 8:30am Kenan Football Center

All SA's Email to SA's Social Media and Publicity Reminders All SA's Email 2/3/2015 N/A N/A
Senior Staff January Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 2/3/2015 12:00pm EWAC



All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: Personalized Audio/Video
Presentations after a PSA's Commitment

All Coaches, Communications
Staff, New Media Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 2/3/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: PSA's Attending Practice
at PSA's H.S.

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/3/2015 N/A N/A

MFB, WRO
NCAA Staff Interpretation: GA Serving at Multiple
Institutions

MFB, WRO Coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 2/3/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: Use of Sports
Psychologists

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/4/2015 N/A N/A

MBA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MBA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 2/4/2015 10:00am Boshamer Stadium

ASPSA Bi Weekly Rules Education ASPSA, FAR, Registrar, MvG Meeting 2/4/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk
All SAs Email to SAs Financial Aid Declaration All SAs ACS Email 2/6/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Email to Staff SA Employment Policies and
Procedures

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/9/2015 N/A N/A

All SAs Email to SAs Employment Reminder All SAs ACS Email 2/11/2015 N/A N/A

MTE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 2/11/2015 11:00am

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

MTE, WTE Daily Compliance Item 20th Birthday Rule

MTE, WTE Coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 2/12/2015 N/A N/A

Sports Medicine NCAA Educational Column Concussion Protocol
Sports Medicine, Compliance
Staff Email 2/18/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Staff Interpretation Contact and
Transportation for Official Visits Outside of a Contact
Period

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/19/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

Email to Staff Current Event WVU Infractions
Decision Telephone Calls and Electronic
Transmissions

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/19/2015 N/A N/A

Sport Program
Administrators Email to Staff Social Media and Recruiting

Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 2/19/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: Personalized Audio/Video
Presentations After Commitment

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/2/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Staff Interpretation: Coach Observing SA's,
PSA's Athletically Related Activities Outside the
Playing Season

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/2/2015 N/A N/A



MGO, WGO
Email to Staff Off Campus Competition Sites and
Unofficial Visits

MGO Coaches, WGO Coaches,
Sport Program Admin.'s Email 3/2/2015 N/A N/A

Senior Staff March Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 3/2/2015 12:00pm EWAC

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item CARA During Vacation
Periods

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/6/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff Recruiting/Scouting Services
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/10/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: Campus Tours in Conjunction
with Camps or Clinics

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/16/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: Institutional Press Release
Including a Content From a Recruiting or Scouting
Service

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/16/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff NLI Signing Period
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/30/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: Application of Academic Year
of Residence Due to Participation in Organized
Competition for a Transfer Student Athlete

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/30/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Ed. Column: Conduct of Athletics Personnel
Strength and Conditioning Coaches Nationally
Recognized Certification

Strength & Conditioning Staff,
Sports Medicine, Sport Program
Admin's, Compliance Staff Email 3/30/2015 N/A N/A

MFB
Email to Staff Current Event MFB College Prospect
Day

MFB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 3/30/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Graduate Transfer Exception

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 3/31/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Transfers and Outside
Competition

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/1/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Competing Unattached
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/6/2015 N/A N/A

Sports Medicine NCAA Educational Column Concussion Protocol
Sports Medicine, BC,
Compliance Staff Email 4/6/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column Multiyear FA
Agreements

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/6/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff NCAA Recruiting Exam Practice Test
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/6/2015 N/A N/A



All Coaches,
Communications Daily Compliance Item Out of Season Workouts

All Coaches, Communications
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 4/7/2015 N/A N/A

Select Coaches and
Staff NLI & ASA Signing Period (April) Reminders

MBA, MBB, M/WFE, WFH,
M/WGO, MGY, M/WLA,
WCR,WSB, M/WSW, M/WTE,
M/WTR, WVB, MWR Coaches,
Communications and
Compliance Email 4/10/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: Practice and Benefits Incidetal
to Participation before Initial FT Collegiate
Enrollment

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/10/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: Core Course Grade Point
Average Calculation for a Prospective Student
Athlete who Initially Enrolls Full Time On or After
August 1, 2016 (I)

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 4/10/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Ed. Column: Application of 2016 Division I
Initial Eligibility Requirements to Pre 2016 Graduates

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 4/10/2015 N/A N/A

MSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/13/2015 8:30am McCaskill Soccer Center

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: International PSA Certification
Based International Credentials Only

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 4/13/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: Determining the Seventh
Semester of High School (I)

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 4/13/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: High School Grading on
Pass/Fail System Only

All Coaches, ASPSA Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 4/13/2015 N/A N/A

MSO Email to Staff Invalidated Test Scores MSO Coaching Staff Email 4/13/2015 N/A N/A

MTE Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
MTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/14/2015 11:00am

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

MFB Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
MFB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/14/2015 8:30am Kenan Football Center

MGO End of Year Rules Education MGO SA's, AD, LM, TT Meeting 4/15/2015 1:30pm Finley Golf Course

WVB End of Year Rules Education
WVB SA's, Coaching Staff, LM,
TT Meeting 4/15/2015 10:00am Loudermilk



MSW, WSW, DIVE Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions

MSW.WSW.DIVE Coaching
Staff, MvG, Sport Program
Admin. Meeting 4/15/2015 11:00am Koury Natatorium

MLA Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
MLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/15/2015 2:00pm Loudermilk

WRE Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WRE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/15/2015 2:00pm Loudermilk

ASPSA Bi Weekly Rules Education ASPSA, FAR, Registrar, MvG Meeting 4/15/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk
WRE End of Year Rules Education WRE SA's, CM, LM, TT Meeting 4/15/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk
WFH End of Year Rules Education WFH SA's, GF, KR, LM, TT Meeting 4/15/2015 4:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item PSA's Serving as
Demonstrators

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/15/2015 N/A N/A

MBB Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
MBB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/16/2015 2:15pm Smith Center

WBB End of Year Rules Education WBB SAs; AC; TWJ; RS Meeting 4/16/2015 3:00pm WBB Media Room
MSW &WSW End of Year Rules Education MSW &WSW SAs; RD; LG; RS Meeting 4/16/2015 5:00pm Loudermilk

MSW &WSW Eligibility Center Information for Junior Day
2016 MSW &WSW PSA's and
parents, Coaches, LM Meeting 4/18/2015 9:30am Smith Center

WSB Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WSB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/20/2015 12:00pm Anderson Stadium

MBA Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
MBA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/21/2015 11:00am Boshamer Stadium

MBB
NCAA Ed. Column: Donations to Non Profit
Foundations

MBB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 4/21/2015 N/A N/A

MSO End of Year Rules Education MSO SA's, CS, GP, LM Meeting 4/21/2015 4:15pm Loudermilk
NCR End of Year Rules Education NCR SA's, LM Meeting 4/21/2015 4:15pm Loudermilk
MFB End of Year Rules Education MFB SA's, CH, RB, JH, LM, RS Meeting 4/21/2015 5:15pm Kenan Football Center
MBB End of Year Rules Education MBB SA's, BF, LM, TT Meeting 4/22/2015 3:00pm Smith Center

WBB Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WBB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/22/2015 4:30pm Carmichael Arena

MFE, WFE End of Year Rules Education MFE SA's, WFE SA's, JW, JA, LM Meeting 4/22/2015 5:00pm Loudermilk
WSO End of Year Rules Education WSO, AD, TS, and RS Meeting 4/23/2015 9:00am Loudermilk
Senior Staff April Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 4/26/2015 12:00pm EWAC

WFH Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WFH Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/27/2015 10:00am Carmichael Arena



GYM Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
GYM Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/27/2015 1:30pm Carmichael Arena

MGO Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
MGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 4/28/2015 10:00am EWAC

WGO Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WGO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 4/28/2015 10:00am EWAC

MGO, WGO
NCAA Interpretation: Other Countable Related
Activity on the Same Day as a Golf Practice Round

MGO Coaching Staff, WGO
Coaching Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/29/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Temporary Replacement
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/29/2015 N/A N/A

M/W T&F/XC Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
M/W T&F/XC Coaching Staff,
MvG, Sport Program Admin. Meeting 4/29/2015 10:30am Eddie Smith Fieldhouse

WVB Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WVB Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 4/29/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

M/W T&F/XC End of Year Rules Education
M/W T&F/XC SA's and Coaching
Staff, LM Meeting 4/29/2015 1:00pm Eddie Smith Fieldhouse

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column: Publicity After
Commitment

All Coaches, Communications
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 4/30/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: Definition of a Former Student
Athlete

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/30/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: Photographs of Prospective
Student Athletes in Camp or Clinic Information and
Advertisements

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/30/2015 N/A N/A

WTE Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WTE Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 5/1/2015 11:00am

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

WLA Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WLA Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 5/1/2015 12:00pm Carmichael Arena

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation Equivalency Computation
Method for a Student Athlete Enrolled Part Time

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 5/4/2015 N/A N/A

WRO Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WRO Coaching Staff, MvG,
Sport Program Admin. Meeting 5/4/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Non Institutional Camps

All Coaches, Communications Staff,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 5/4/2015 N/A N/A



WSO Monthly Rules Education Current COI Decisions
WSO Coaching Staff, MvG, Sport
Program Admin. Meeting 5/5/2015 10:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

All Coaches, SA
Development Email to Staff Promotional Activities

All Coaches, SA Development
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 5/6/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Congratulatory
Advertisements

All Coaches, Sports Marketing,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 5/8/2015 N/A N/A

S & C Daily Compliance Item Graduate S & C Staff

Strength & Conditioning Staff,
Sport Program. Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 5/11/2015 N/A N/A

Spring Sports Coaches Email summer GIA and post season expenses
Spring Sport coaches,
Compliance Staff Email 5/11/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches NCAA Interpretation Non Institutional Camps

All Coaches, Communications
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 5/18/2015 N/A NA

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Summer Foreign Tours
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 5/18/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interprtation Incidental Expenses At NCAA
Championships, National Governing Body
Championships In Emerging Sports And Postseason
Bowl Games Conducted In Locale Of Participating
Institution

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 5/22/2015 N/A N/A

FENCE
Email to Staff USA Champsionships and July
Challenge

FENCE Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 5/22/2015 N/A N/A

Senior Staff May Senior Staff Meeting Executive Staff, Senior Staff Meeting 5/26/2015 12:00pm EWAC
WBB NCAA Eligibilty for Camp TW J; CA Email 6/1/2015 N/A N/A

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 6/2/2015 8:20am Student Union

MFB Agent and Advisor ProgramMeeting JP, CW, GC, TS, PP Meeting 6/9/2015 12:00pm Kenan Football Center

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 6/9/2015 8:20am Student Union

Equivlency Coaches
and Staff COA and Renewal/Nonrenewal Legilsation

Select Coaches and Staff; KW;
RS Meeting 6/10/2015 10:30am EWAC

Head Count Coaches
and Staff COA and Renewal/Nonrenewal Legilsation

Select Coaches and Staff; KW;
RS; BC Meeting 6/10/2015 11:30am EWAC



All Coaches Email to Staff: 2015 2016 Recruiting Calendars
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Meeting 6/12/2015 N/A N/A

Sports other than
MBB, WBB, MFB Email to Staff: Non Institutional Camp Employment

Sports other than MBB, WBB,
MFB, Sport Program Admin's,
Compliance Staff Email 6/15/2015 N/A N/A

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 6/16/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 6/18/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 6/23/2015 8:20am Student Union

All Coaches
NCAA Ed. Column: Electronic Correspondence, Social
Media and Recruiting

All Coaches, Communications
Staff, Senior Staff, Executive
Staff, Compliance Staff Email 6/24/2015 N/A N/A

WBB
Daily Compliance Item Women's Basketball Official
Visits in July

WBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 6/26/2015 N/A N/A

WBB July Recruiting Reminders
WBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 6/26/2015 N/A N/A

MBB July Recruiting Reminders
MBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 6/26/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Transportation Prior to Initial
Full Time Enrollment

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/1/2015 N/A N/A

MFB
NCAA Interpretation: Head Coach Attending
Banquets During Spring Evaluation Period

MFB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/1/2015 N/A N/A

WBB Social Media Meeting WBB Coaches, Compliance Staff Meeting 7/2/2015 2:00pm Carmichael Arena

MFB 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
MFB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

MBB 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
MBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A



MBA 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
MBA Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

T&F/CC 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
T&F/CC Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

MLA 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
MLA Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

WLA 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
WLA Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

WVB 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
WVB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

WBB 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
WBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

WSB 2015 2016 NCAA Recruiting Calendars
WSB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 7/6/2015 N/A N/A

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/7/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/9/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/14/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/16/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/21/2015 8:20am Student Union

Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/23/2015 8:20am Student Union

MFB, M/WTR,
M/WSW

Email to Staff Application of Telephone and Text
Message Legislation

MFB, MSW, WSW, MTR, WTR,
Sport Program Admin's,
Compliance Staff Email 7/24/2015 N/A N/A

Athletics Staff
Email to Staff 2015 2016 NCAA Division I
Compliance Manual

All Athletics Staff, Registrar's
Office Staff, FAR, Chancellor's
Office, FAC Chair Email 7/24/2015 N/A N/A



Student Orientation NCAA Rules
Prospect Parents; Compliance
Staff Meeting 7/29/2015 8:20am Student Union

MFB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MFB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/2/2015 4:00pm

Genome Sciences
Building

WSO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WSO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/4/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation: National/International
Competition and Exception to Delayed Enrollment

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/4/2015 N/A N/A

MFB Telephone Call and Text Message Review JH, RP, CH, MvG Meeting 8/6/2015 1:30pm Kenan Football Center

WSO, MSO, WFH
Daily Compliance Item Calculating Annual
Exemption for Field Hockey or Soccer Alumni Game

MSO, WSO, WFH, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 8/6/2015 N/A N/A

WVB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WVB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/7/2015 1:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column Electronic
Correspondence, Social Media and Recruiting

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/8/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interpretation Donations to Groups That
Involve or Benefit Prospective Student Athletes

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Marketing Staff, Rams
Club, Compliance Staff Email 8/8/2015 N/A N/A

MSO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MSO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/10/2015 11:00am Loudermilk

All Coaches Email to Staff ACC Intraconference Policy Changes
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/10/2015 N/A N/A

WFH

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WFH SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/10/2015 2:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: Coaches Involvement with a
Student Athlete During Participation in National
Team Tryout Competition Events

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/13/2015 N/A N/A



MCC, WCC

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All MCC/WCC SA's, Compliance
Staff Meeting 8/13/2015 5:00pm Loudermilk

MLA

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MLA SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 11:00am M Lacrosse Team Room

MGO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MGO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 12:00pm Loudermilk

WGO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WGO SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 12:00pm Loudermilk

FB Non 105

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All Non 105 MFB SA's,
Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 12:00pm Loudermilk

MBA

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MBA SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 1:00pm Loudermilk

WBB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WBB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Media Room

MBB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MBB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/17/2015 2:00pm Smith Center Lounge

WGY

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WGY SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/18/2015 3:30pm Loudermilk

WTE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WTE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/18/2015 3:30pm Loudermilk



WCR

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WCR SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/18/2015 5:00pm Loudermilk

SA's Fall Student Athlete Policy Meeting
SA's, Various Campus Units,
Sport Program Admin.'s Meeting 8/18/2015 7:00pm Carmichael Arena

MTE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MTE SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/19/2015 3:30pm Loudermilk

MWR

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All MWR SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/19/2015 3:30pm Loudermilk

Tutors
NCAA Rules Education for Tutors and Academic
Monitors

Tutors, Academic Monitors,
ASPSA Staff, MvG Meeting 8/19/2015 6:30pm Kenan Football Center

SA's Fall Student Athlete Policy Meeting
SA's, Various Campus Units,
Sport Program Admin.'s Meeting 8/19/2015 7:00pm Carmichael Arena

MSO Manager and Social Media Education MSO Staff, MvG Meeting 8/20/2015 10:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

MFE, WFE

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All MFE, WFE SA's, Compliance
Staff Meeting 8/20/2015 4:00pm Loudermilk

MSW, WSW

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All MSW, WSW SA's,
Compliance Staff Meeting 8/21/2015 5:00pm Loudermilk

Senior Staff August Senior Staff Meeting Senior Staff Meeting 8/24/2015 9:00am EWAC

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item CARA between midnight and
5am

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/24/2015 N/A N/A

WSB

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WSB SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/25/2015 9:30am Loudermilk

MSO Manager and Social Media Education MSO Staff, MvG Meeting 8/27/2015 3:00pm EWAC
MFB Telephone Call and Text Message Review MFB Coaches, MvG Meeting 8/31/2015 8:30am Kenan Football Center

MFB
NCAA Educational Column Athletics Department
Involvement with Student Host Groups

MFB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/31/2015 N/A N/A



All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Vacation Day as Day Off
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 8/31/2015 N/A N/A

WLA

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All WLA SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 8/31/2015 4:00pm Loudermilk

SA Development Email to Staff Pormotional Activities
SA Development Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s Email 8/31/2015 N/A N/A

Social Media
Monitors Email to Staff Flagged Individuals

Social Media Monitors, Head
Coaches Email 9/1/2015 N/A N/A

Student Athletes Email to SA's Flagged Individuals All SA's Email 9/1/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Hosting Events for HS
Nonathletics Personnel

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/1/2015 N/A N/A

MTO, WTO

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility

All MTO/WTO SA's, Compliance
Staff Meeting 9/1/2015 3:45pm Loudermilk

CARE September Rules Education Meeting
ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Office
Staff, FAR, Compliance Staff Meeting 9/2/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Telephone Call Limitations
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/8/2015 N/A N/A

NCR

NCAA Summary of Rules Ethical Conduct, Sports
Wagering, Amatuerism, Promotional Activities,
Financial Aid, Employment, Recruiting, Eligibility All NCR SA's, Compliance Staff Meeting 9/8/2015 3:30pm Loudermilk

MFB NCAA Staff Interpretation: Football Protective Equipment
MFB Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 9/9/2015 N/A N/A

MBB, WBB
Email to Staff Definition of an Academic Day at Two
Year Colleges

MBB Coaches, WBB Coaches,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 9/10/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches Daily Compliance Item Day Off Requirement
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/15/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Email to Staff Official and Unofficial Complimentary
Admissions

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/16/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
Daily Compliance Item Undergraduate Student
Assistant Coaches

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 9/25/2015 N/A N/A



MFB Email to SA's Complimentarary Admissions

All MFB SA's, THFPO, MFB
Coaching Staff, Ticket Office
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 9/28/2015 N/A N/A

Ticket Office
Rules Education Meeting Complimentary
Admissions Issue Ticket Office Staff, MvG Meeting 10/8/2015 4:00pm Ticket Office

CARE October Rules Education Meeting
ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Office
Staff, FAR, Compliance Staff Meeting 10/9/2015 2:30pm Loudermilk

MBB Email to Staff Disability and LOV Insurance MBB Staff, MvG Email 10/12/2015 N/A N/A

SA's Email to SA's Supplements
All Student Athletes, Sports
Nutrition Email 10/13/2015 N/A N/A

MBB
Social Media and Non Coaching Staff Member
Education Select MBB Staff, MvG Meeting 10/14/2015 11:00am EWAC

All Coaches
Email to Staff SMU Infractions Case/Head Coach
Responsibility

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 10/14/2015 N/A N/A

MBB, WBB
NCAA Educational Column Qualifying Regular
Season MTE's

MBB Staff, WBB Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s. Compliance
Staff Email 10/14/2015 N/A N/A

MTE, WTE

NCAA Educational Column Tennis Dates of
Competition (Individual Singles or Doubles
Tournaments)

MTE Staff, WTE Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, Compliance
Staff Email 10/14/2015 N/A N/A

Equipment

NCAA Staff Interpretation Professional Athlete's
Symbol, Logo or Trademark on Manufacturer's
Apparel (I) Equipment Staff, BC, MvG Email 10/19/2015 N/A N/A

Social Media
Monitors Email to Staff Social Media Monitor Responsibilities

Social Media Monitors, Head
Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 10/19/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Staff Interpretation Application of Bylaws 15,
16 and 17 to a SA Who Has Been Granted a Waiver to
Practice or Compete While Enrolled Less than FT

All Coaches, Registrar's Staff,
ASPSA Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 10/21/2015 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Educational Column Issues related to
Crowdfunding

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 10/23/2015 N/A N/A

MGO. WGO Email to Staff Outside Consultants

MGO Coaches, WGO Coaches,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 10/23/2015 N/A N/A

Senior Staff October Senior Staff Meeting Senior Staff Meeting 10/26/2015 9:00am EWAC



Head Coaches October Head Coaches Meeting
Head Coaches, Executive Staff,
MvG Meeting 10/27/2015 8:30am EWAC

MSO, WSO Email to Staff Recruiting/Scouting Service

MSO Coaches, WSO Coaches,
Select Communications Staff,
Sport Program Admin.'s Email 10/28/2015 N/A N/A

MSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MSO Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/2/2015 9:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

WBB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WBB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/2/2015 10:00am Carmichael Arena

WFH Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WFH Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/2/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

Social Media
Monitors Social Media Monitors Meeting

Select Social Media Monitors,
BC, NM, LG, MvG Meeting 11/2/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

WTE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WTE Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/3/2015 8:00am

Cone Kenfield Tennis
Center

GYM Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
GYM Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/3/2015 9:00am Carmichael Arena

WSO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WSO Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/3/2015 10:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

CARE November Rules Education Meeting
ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Office
Staff, FAR, Compliance Staff Meeting 11/3/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

MBB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MBB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/4/2015 9:30am Smith Center

MLA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MLA Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/4/2015 2:00pm Loudermilk

Social Media
Monitors Social Media Monitors Meeting

Select Social Media Monitors,
BC, NM, MvG Meeting 11/5/2015 9:30am Loudermilk

MBB, WBB Email to Staff Informal Scrimmages

MBB Coaches, WBB Coaches,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 11/5/2015 N/A N/A

MFB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MFB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/6/2015 2:00pm Kenan Football Center

WRE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WRE Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/9/2015 2:00pm Carmichael Arena

WVB Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WVB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/9/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena



WLA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WLA Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/10/2015 9:00am Carmichael Arena

MGO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MGO Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/10/2015 10:00am Finley Golf Course

WGO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WVB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/10/2015 10:00am Finley Golf Course

WRO Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WVB Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/10/2015 11:00am Carmichael Arena

MSW Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MSW Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/11/2015 11:00am Koury Natatorium

WSW Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WSW Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/11/2015 11:00am Koury Natatorium

MFE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MFE Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/11/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

WFE Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
WFE Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/11/2015 1:00pm Carmichael Arena

MBA Monthly Rules Education New Legislation
MBA Coaching Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s, MvG Meeting 11/12/2015 10:00am Boshamer Stadium

All Athletics Staff
Athletics Department Personnel Employment at Non
Institutional Fundamental Skills Camps/Clinics (I) All Athletics Staff Email 11/16/2015 N/A N/A

All Athletics Staff
Athletics Department Staff Participating in an Alumni
Contest (I) All Athletics Staff Email 11/16/2015 N/A N/A

MBB
Men's Basketball Camp Employment and Camp
Logistics Issues (I)

MBB Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/16/2015 N/A N/A

All Sports Email to Staff CARA and Exam Period
All Sports, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/24/2015 N/A N/A

Senior Staff November Senior Staff Meeting Senior Staff Meeting 11/28/2015 9:00am EWAC

All Sports Email to Staff Camp Registration
All Sports, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 11/30/2015 N/A N/A

OSSA NCAA Education Column Financial Aid BD; JC Email 12/1/2015 N/A N/A

CARE December Rules Education Meeting
ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Office
Staff, FAR, Compliance Staff Meeting 12/1/2015 3:00pm Loudermilk

Head Coaches December Head Coaches Meeting Head Coaches, Executive Staff Meeting 12/15/2015 8:30am EWAC



All Coaches

NCAA Educational Column: Prospective Student
Athletes Participating in an Institutional Camp or
Clinic in Conjunction with an Official (Paid) Visit (I)

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/11/2016 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff Changes to SAT
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/12/2016 N/A N/A

Nutrition Email to Staff Supplements Nutrition Staff, MvG Email 1/15/2016 N/A N/A

All Coaches Email to Staff Full Time Enrollment and CARA All Coaches, Compliance Staff Email 1/15/2016 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interpretation Midyear Replacement
Replaced Student Athlete Remains Enrolled and
Continues to Receive Athletics Aid and/or
Participates in another Sport

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 1/19/2016 N/A N/A

Senior Staff January Senior Staff Meeting Senior Staff Meeting 1/19/2016 9:00am EWAC

MSO, WSO, MFB Email to Staff NLI & ASA Signing Period FEBRUARY

MFB, WSO, MSO coaches, Sport
Program Admin.'s Compliance
Staff Email 1/20/2016 N/A N/A

Head Coaches
Meeting January Head Coaches Meeting Head Coaches, Executive Staff Meeting 1/26/2016 8:30am EWAC

All Athletics Staff Email to Staff Signing Day Reminders
All Athletics Staff, FAR,
University Communications Email 1/29/2016 N/A N/A

MFB Coaches

NCAA Interpretation: In Person Contact with PSA
During Football Bowl Subdivision December or
January Dead Period After Commitment

MFB Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/1/2016 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Interpretation: Correspondence Accompanying
Questionnaires and/or Camp Brochures (I)

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/1/2016 N/A N/A

CARE February Rules Education Meeting
ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Office
Staff, FAR, Compliance Staff Meeting 2/2/2016 3:00pm Loudermilk

All Athletics Staff
Email to Staff CURRENT EVENT St. Peters
University Public Infractions Case All Athletics Staff Email 2/3/2016 N/A N/A

MFB Coaches Email to Staff NCAA Analysis of HUDL
MFB Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/5/2016 N/A N/A

All Coaches

NCAA Interp.: Off Campus Contact by Staff Other
Than Permissible Recruiters with a Prospective
Student Athlete who has Committed to the
Institution (I)

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/15/2016 N/A N/A



All Coaches NCAA Ed. Column: Foreign Tours
All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/15/2016 N/A N/A

All Coaches
NCAA Ed. Column: Film Review PSA's and Coaching
Staff Members (I)

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 2/15/2016 N/A N/A

Head Coaches Email to HC's: Head Coach Responsibility

All Head Coaches, Sports
Program Admin.'s, FAR,
Compliance Staff Email 2/18/2016 N/A N/A

MBB, WBB, MFB
NCAA Ed. Column: Regularly Scheduled
Contests/Tournaments

MBB, WBB and MFB Coaches,
Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 2/18/2016 N/A N/A

All Athletics Staff
Email to Staff CURRENT EVENT Southeast Missouri
State Public Infractions Case All Athletics Staff Email 2/19/2016 N/A N/A

St. David's High
School NCAA Eligibility and Recruiting Parents and PSAs Meeting 2/23/2016 6:00PM St. David's
MFB Agent and Advisor Program MFB SA's, PP Meeting 3/20/2016 7:00pm Kenan Football Center
Senior Staff January Senior Staff Meeting Senior Staff Meeting 3/21/2016 9:00am Carolina Inn

CARE April Rules Education Meeting
ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Office
Staff, FAR, Compliance Staff Meeting 4/5/2016 3:00pm Loudermilk

All Sports
NCAA Staff Interp. Expenses Related to Mandatory
Medical Examination and Sickle Cell Solubility Test

All Coaches, Sports Medicine
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 4/7/2016 N/A N/A

Athletics Council Athletics Council April Meeting Athletics Council Meeting 4/8/2016 12:00pm Loudermilk

All Sports
NCAA Interp.: Transportation Prior to Enrollment
After Away From Home Competition

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 4/14/2016 N/A N/A

All Athletics Staff
Current Event: Univ. of Southern Mississippi Public
Infractions Report All Athletics Staff Email 4/19/2016 N/A N/A

MFB Rules Education Meeting New Legislation MFB Staff, MvG Meeting 4/19/2016 8:30am N/A

All Coaches NCAA Staff Interp: Official Visit Airfare

All Coaches, Business
Office/Travel Staff, Sport
Program Admin.'s Compliance
Staff Email 5/5/2016 N/A N/A

ASPSA, Registrar
NCAA Ed. Column: Change in Eligibility and
Postseason Competition Between Terms

ASPSA Staff, Registrar's Staff,
FAR, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 5/5/2016 N/A N/A

MFB Email to Staff Noninstitutional Camps and Clinics

MFB Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Office
Staff Email 5/12/2016 N/A N/A



All Coaches
NCAA Staff Interp.: Application of Recruiting Rules
Dependent on Grade or Class

All Coaches, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Office
Staff Email 5/13/2016 N/A N/A

MFB NCAA Staff Interp.: Football and Foreign Tours

MFB Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Office
Staff Email 5/18/2016 N/A N/A

Head Coaches May Head Coaches Meeting
Head Coaches, Executive Staff,
MvG Meeting 5/24/2016 8:30am EWAC

MSO Rules Ed. Meeting New Volunteer Assistant Coach MSO Coaching Staff, MvG Meeting 6/7/2016 10:00am McCaskill Soccer Center

All Sports
NCAA Interp.: On Campus Events and Volunteer Asst.
Coaches

All Sports, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 6/10/2016 N/A N/A

All Sports Email to Staff New Legislation
All Sports, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Staff Email 6/13/2016 N/A N/A

ASPSA, Registrar
NCAA Interp.: Use of Concurrent Enrollment Courses
to Satisfy Credit Hour Requirements (I)

Select ASPSA and Registrar's
Staff, Sport Program Admin.'s,
Compliance Staff Email 6/29/2016 N/A N/A

MTE/WTE Email to Staff Outside Competition

MTE Coaching Staff, WTE
Coaching Staff, Sport Program
Admin.'s, Compliance Office
Staff Email 7/18/2016 N/A N/A























 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit D-8 



Squad List
Report Date: 5/28/2015 Academic Year: 2012-13

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Adams, Whitney 
720195659

 F-11   

Alexander, Darryl 
714921592

 F-09   

Bannister, Antoinette 
720271824

 F-12

Bryant, N'Dea 
720375533

 F-12

Buckland, Ashley 
720152863

 F-11

Butts, Danielle 
720280907

 F-11

Cardona, Miguel 
714867380

 F-09

Coleman, Latifah 
720051462

 F-10

Duncan, Darius 
714935157

 F-09

Ernstes, John 
720253008

 F-11

Fuller, Hillary 
720271825

 F-12

Gross, Krista 
715253175

 F-09

Hutter, Michael 
720281158

 F-11

Jackson, Alexander 
720005013

 F-10

Johnson, Erika 
720211424

 S-12

Johnson, Sean 
720350409

 F-11

EXHIBIT D-8



Squad List
Report Date: 5/28/2015 Academic Year: 2012-13

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Jones, Lyle 
720056921

  F-11   

Kelley, Aidan 
720131592

  F-11   

Kelly, Timothy 
720367280

  F-12   

Kramer, Nicholas 
720358023

  F-12   

Lamothe, Jason 
720114484

  F-11   

Mays, Taylor 
720002484

  F-10   

McDaniel, Xylina 
720319593

  F-12   

McPhail, Patrick 
715042665

  F-09   

Miller, Joe 
720008457

  F-10   

Neenan, Luke 
720198760

  F-11   

Reynolds, Michael 
720188025

  F-11   

Rolle, Waltiea 
715206966

  F-09   

Rountree, Brittany 
720269840

  F-11   

Ruffin-Pratt, Tierra 
715128910

  F-09   

Summers, Hillary 
720319026

  F-12

Watson, TaJuan 
720081575

  F-11



Squad List
Report Date: 5/28/2015 Academic Year: 2012-13

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Wood, Candace 
714536352

 F-08

Zhang, Ying-Ao 
708678527

 F-12

Squad-List Totals $482,145.00  $462,656.00   14 14.00    14.50  

Contemporaneous
Penalties (CP)

Legislated Maximum
Team Limit for Sport
(x)

CP Team is 
Subject to in 2012-13
(y)

CP Carried Over from PREVIOUS
Academic Year (if any) Applicable
to Current Academic Year (z)
(N/A in 2005-06)

Maximum Team Limit for
This Academic Year
(x - y) - z

CP Applicable to 2012-13 
Carried Over to 2013-14 (if any)

* = Student-athlete's aid counts in another sport
+ = Student-athlete has been over-awarded
> = Team limit exceeded

Form completed by: _____________________ Title: _____________________       Telephone: ___________ Date: ___________
Form approved by: _____________________ Date: ___________

Director of Athletics or Designee Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Head Coach's Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________
Required by Bylaw 15.5.10.2. File in director of athletics' office.



Squad List
Report Date: 5/28/2015 Academic Year: 2013-14

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Adams, Whitney 
720195659

F-11

Brooks, Christopher 
720131788

F-11

Bryant, N'Dea 
720375533

F-12

Buckland, Ashley 
720152863

F-11

Butts, Danielle 
720280907

F-11

Coleman, Latifah 
720051462

F-10   

Cowell, Julian 
720150549

F-12   

Currie, Kyle 
714925590

F-11   

DeShields, Diamond 
720389805

F-13   

Duncan, Jordan 
720153093

F-12   

Fuller, Hillary 
720271825

F-12   

Ginn, Daniel 
720044338

F-10   

Gray, Allisha 
720389806

F-13   

Hatfield, Daniel 
720063889

F-10   

Hutter, Michael 
720281158

F-11   

Johnson, Erika 
720211424

S-12   



Squad List
Report Date: 5/28/2015 Academic Year: 2013-14

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Johnson, Sean 
720350409

 F-11   

Jones, Learie 
720076409

 F-10   

Kramer, Nicholas 
720358023

 F-12   

Lamothe, Jason 
720114484

 F-11   

Lee, Alexander 
720219644

 F-12   

Mavunga, Tafadzwa 
720437757

 F-13   

Mays, Taylor 
720002484

 F-10   

McDaniel, Xylina 
720319593

 F-12   

Meeks, Jordan 
720193618

 F-12   

Miller, Joe 
720008457

 F-10   

Pace, Keegan 
720443961

 F-13

Rolle, Waltiea 
715206966

 F-09

Rountree, Brittany 
720269840

 F-11

Seymore, Aleksander 
720008500

 F-11

Smith, Rohan 
720086737

 F-10

Summers, Hillary 
720319026

 F-12



Squad List
Report Date: 5/28/2015 Academic Year: 2013-14

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Wallace, Dylan 
720277905

F-12

Washington, Jessica 
720389857

F-13

Wohlfert, Jon 
720330235

F-12

Zhang, Ying-Ao 
708678527

F-12

Squad-List Totals $516,769.00  $466,744.00   13 13.00    14.22  



Contemporaneous
Penalties (CP)

Legislated Maximum
Team Limit for Sport
(x)

CP Team is 
Subject to in 2013-14
(y)

CP Carried Over from PREVIOUS
Academic Year (if any) Applicable
to Current Academic Year (z)
(N/A in 2005-06)

Maximum Team Limit for
This Academic Year
(x - y) - z

CP Applicable to 2013-14 
Carried Over to 2014-15 (if any)

* = Student-athlete's aid counts in another sport
+ = Student-athlete has been over-awarded
> = Team limit exceeded

Form completed by: _____________________ Title: _____________________       Telephone: ___________ Date: ___________
Form approved by: _____________________ Date: ___________

Director of Athletics or Designee Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Head Coach's Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________
Required by Bylaw 15.5.10.2. File in director of athletics' office.



Squad List
R e p o r t
Date:

5/29/2015 Academic Year: 2014-15

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Adams, Whitney 
720195659

 F-11

Anthony, Caleb 
720401399

 F-14

Bouknight, Robert 
720457082

 F-14   

Brooks, Christopher 
720131788

 F-11   

Bryant, N'Dea 
720375533

 F-12   

Buckland, Ashley 
720152863

 F-11   

Butts, Danielle 
720280907

 F-11   

Cherry, Jamie 
720455737

 F-14   

Coleman, Latifah 
720051462

 F-10   

Cowell, Julian 
720150549

 F-12   

Davis, Ladarius 
720339306

 F-12   

Dorn, Brandon 
720400955

 F-13   

Duncan, Dante 
720437990

 F-14   

Fuller, Hillary 
720271825

 F-12   

Galloway, Michael 
720395393

 F-13   



Squad List
R e p o r t
Date:

5/29/2015 Academic Year: 2014-15

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Grant, Kyle 
720008168

 F-11   

Gray, Allisha 
720389806

 F-13

Johnson, Erika 
720211424

 S-12

Johnson, Sean 
720350409

 F-11

Keisker, Tyler 
720437805

 F-13

Kramer, Nicholas 
720358023

 F-12   

Mavunga, Tafadzwa 
720437757

 F-13   

McDaniel, Xylina 
720319593

 F-12   

Mendys, Jacob 
720160438

 F-12   

Neal, Alexander 
720392215

 F-13   

Neenan, Luke 
720198760

 F-11   

Pace, Keegan 
720443961

 F-13   

Rohlman, Aaron 
720466682

 F-14   

Rountree, Brittany 
720269840

 F-11   

Summers, Hillary 
720319026

 F-12   



Squad List
R e p o r t
Date:

5/29/2015 Academic Year: 2014-15

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Washington, Jessica 
720389857

F-13

White, Nicholas 
720464209

F-14

Wimbish, Quinton 
720115229

F-11

Wohlfert, Jon 
720330235

F-12

Wuo, Robert 
720403583

F-13

Squad-List Totals $521,490.59  $487,097.04   13 13.00    14.00  



Contemporaneous
Penalties (CP)

Legislated Maximum
Team Limit for Sport
(x)

CP Team is 
Subject to in 2014-15
(y)

CP Carried Over from PREVIOUS
Academic Year (if any) Applicable
to Current Academic Year (z)
(N/A in 2005-06)

Maximum Team Limit for
This Academic Year
(x - y) - z

CP Applicable to 2014-15 
Carried Over to 2015-16 (if any)

* = Student-athlete's aid counts in another sport
+ = Student-athlete has been over-awarded
> = Team limit exceeded

Form completed by: _____________________ Title: _____________________       Telephone: ___________ Date: ___________
Form approved by: _____________________ Date: ___________

Director of Athletics or Designee Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Head Coach's Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________
Required by Bylaw 15.5.10.2. File in director of athletics' office.



Squad List
Report Date: 7/18/2016 Academic Year: 2015-16

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Anthony, Caleb 
720401399

F-14

Barker, Will 
730001970

F-15

Beaty, Matthew 
720460345

F-14

Bembry, Hadiya 
730013763

F-15

Bozymski, Christopher 
720431838

F-13

Brooks, Christopher 
720131788

F-11

Bryant, N'Dea 
720375533

F-12

Cherry, Jamie 
720455737

F-14

Corrigan, Anne 
720333012

F-12

Cowell, Julian 
720150549

F-12

Dorn, Brandon 
720400955

F-13

Dukes, Devin 
730006433

F-15

Duncan, Dante 
720437990

F-14

Duncan, Jordan 
720153093

F-12

Fuller, Hillary 
720271825

F-12

Galloway, Michael 
720395393

F-13



Squad List
Report Date: 7/18/2016 Academic Year: 2015-16

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Johnson, Erika 
720211424

 S-12

Johnson, Sean 
720350409

 F-11

Kea, Paris 
730062977

 F-15

Keisker, Tyler 
720437805

 F-13

Kramer, Nicholas 
720358023

 F-12

Levin, Louis 
720413517

 F-15

McDaniel, Xylina 
720319593

 F-12

McGirt, Rachel 
720366440

 F-14

Mendys, Jacob 
720160438

 F-12

Neal, Alexander 
720392215

 F-13

Neuenfeldt, Paige 
720271563

 F-12

Orenstein, Elliot 
720396905

 F-13

Riley, Marissa 
720439654

 F-13

Rohlman, Aaron 
720466682

 F-14

Sarnhoff, Jared 
720405278

 F-14

Spears, Michael 
730043386

 F-15



Squad List
Report Date: 7/18/2016 Academic Year: 2015-16

Institution: University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill

Sport: W o m e n ' s  
Basketball

City/State: Chapel Hill, NC Maximum Grants Permitted: 15.0

Name/I.D. No. E
L
I
G

Status of Student Financial Aid E
X
E
M
P
T

Countable Players Change in
Status

Rev.
Dist.

F    S Term 1st
enrolled
A n y
Your

# yrs
rec'd
aid

# of
seas
util

Recr. Period
of
award

Athletic
grant
amount

Other
cntbl.
aid

Total
cntbl.
aid

Full
grant
amount

Over-
all

Equi-
valent
award

Reason Date Equi-
valent
award

Summers, Hillary 
720319026

F-12

Walker, Destinee 
720537460

F-15

Wallace, Dylan 
720277905

F-12

Watson, Christopher 
720322819

F-13

Watts, Stephanie 
720539606

F-15

Waud, Blake 
720483062

F-14

White, Nicholas 
720464209

F-14

Wohlfert, Jon 
720330235

F-12

Woods, Garrett 
730007935

F-15

Wuo, Robert 
720403583

F-13

Yager, Alexander 
720398396

F-13

Young-Wright, Garrett 
720403787

F-13

Zhang, Ying-Ao 
708678527

F-12

Squad-List Totals $374,989.50  $374,989.50   10 10.00    10.00  



Contemporaneous
Penalties (CP)

Legislated Maximum
Team Limit for Sport
(x)

CP Team is 
Subject to in 2015-16
(y)

CP Carried Over from PREVIOUS
Academic Year (if any) Applicable
to Current Academic Year (z)
(N/A in 2005-06)

Maximum Team Limit for
This Academic Year
(x - y) - z

CP Applicable to 2015-16 
Carried Over to 2016-17 (if any)

* = Student-athlete's aid counts in another sport
+ = Student-athlete has been over-awarded
> = Team limit exceeded

Form completed by: _____________________ Title: _____________________       Telephone: ___________ Date: ___________
Form approved by: _____________________ Date: ___________

Director of Athletics or Designee Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Head Coach's Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________

Additional Signature: _____________________ Title: _____________________
Required by Bylaw 15.5.10.2. File in director of athletics' office.
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